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POWELL&BARSTOW Toilet
Makers of aer

Surgical Instruments
2fd

Elastic Stockings

ORUGGISTS'SUNDRYMEN
TRRUSSES
ENEMAS and every description of
INDIA RUBBER GOODS.

ESTADLISIIED iS3o.
Samples. Price .ists, Etc. on application

58 Blackfriars Road,LONOON, S.E. EN.

Packages, 5 styles, retail 7 to 15c.

Plain Rolls, 5 styles, retail 8 to :2%c.

Perforated Rolls, 5 styles, retail 8
to 20c.

SEND FOR SAMPLES
AND ADVERTISING CARD.

1sunti n. (illes & Co.
HAMILTON ONT

l'hewýord"TYRIAN " ubc rGood, isaguarantecof,
thEcr qulity.

THE ORIGINAL

Fairbanks' Fountain Syringe

i 62 i,

-J4

Under our trade mark "TYRIAN'" we manufacture a
rull line mf I>cuggis rubber goods. Write for catalogue.

IYER RUBBER CO., Andover, Mass. U.S.A.

We also offer the following
new odors:

Vafley

ftalian Pink

Swiss
Helotfrope

Custuniers w ill find Our spe
càal odors quite equal to the im-
ported.

Sm.nples mailed free on appli-
cation.

bend for illustrated price list.

JOHN TAYLOR & COMP ANY Peîremersandsoanufacturers TORONTO
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Dussek Bros. & Co.
Manufacturers of

ail kinds or

SCIMITAR o

TR~Al.l. .\:IARK

BRAND

Soluble Sanitary Fluid, Soluble Creosote, Soluble Carbo ic
Acid, Crude Carbolic Acid, l'ale Carbolic Acid, Sheep Di1',
Carbolic Powder, containing ro, 15 and 2c per Cent. Pure
Acid, in any kind of packages, for Home and Export.

PATENT 'SANO" FLUID,
Witl dehghtful pined sta for r. Ue.

Write lor Samtiples ald ',îiotiauofns to

DUSSEK'S WHARF, l LONDON, S.E.
Telegrams--' Dosao Loap." Teiephone-PutunclAu39.

HIG1EC;T AWARltt AT CHICA 0 EN>.IlIITION.

ABSO..UTE PURITY GUARANTEED BY USING

T. & H. SMITH'S

Chloroform Pure,
lAnswerling ail recognized purity tests.)

norphine and Salts
AND OTHER FINE CHEMICALS.

Fromîn all Wlinielnsbt toaiet Througiout Canadia.

T. & H. SMITH & CO., Dlanufacturing Chemists
Edinburgh, Scotland, and 12 Worship St.. London. Eng.

WELLI NGTO KN IFE POLI S .- I'rcpared for Oakv. Pant R eLbr

Is., 2%. Od., and 1, cade.
'PO LYRILLIANT- ROUGE POMADE.-For clernin allmetatls,

1r l iId.. 23,:;d., aid flJ. cach.
WELLINGTON BLACK LEAD.-Tlit btr', for 1.,r4hir Stortb. Çtkt.

aWE d lronL ork, uitboi. wate, dits. or dust. tle Id., 2d.. and Id IlocIs; ani
B' loxes

FURNITURE CREAM.-For c nsin s ad .dliin; Fuiniture, Patent
1.,c.ithr Oilclosh, et,. (;Ias. ard Ston. leostz. hi. ard ]..

BRUNLWICK BLACl. For lcautifying and precervng sioses and a
1

k PS of Irn orb.. IttIs. Wk., Ib.. and 2,.

SILVE SMTHS' SOAP.-(4 or- lcrcurial) for cleaninez and polishling
SiIsc, Etc:ro l'm.liatc(I .G 'ia l, etc. tafe~ 5

Sold Everywhoro by Ironmongers, Grocers, Druggists, Oilmen, etc.

JOHN OAKEY & SONS LIMITED,
1.lanufacturcr% of Enery, Ilac, I.cad. Enery and Glass Cloths and P-pers, etc., etc

WELLINGTON MILLS. LONDON. ENGLAND.
ne uREsr.TA-TIVEZ IN CANADA:

JOHN FORMAN - - - 650 Craig Street, MONTREAL

THE LEADING ENGLISH MALTED F00D

Coombs' Eureka
Nalted Food

FOR INFANTS AND INVALIDS

The Coombs' Malted Food Co.
88 Wellington St. West, Toronto.

SILVER CREAM
The f.vorte preparation for

CLEANING and POLISHING
Silver and Gold-Plated Ware
Nickel and Tin Goods
Metal or Glassware

For Sale by tle Wholesale Trade.

THE SILVER GREAM COMPANI
(Successors to A. Allan & Co.)

88 Wellington Street West, Toronto.

NOTE.-To introduce SILVER CREA we wdlI send any quantiy
(from one dt.zen up) per rpress (charges paid) on recipt of price, $i. 5o-
ler dos.

104 MEDALS AND OTHER AWARDS

NON-POISONOUS AND NON-1RRIETANT

DRS. KOCIH and VON ESMARCH state that "Jeyes-
Fluid destroys choiera germs in ten minutes, whereas.
carbolic acid takes four da) s to give the sanie result."

Crenasol-Jeyes'
Relined Jcycs' Fluid, specially prepared for dispensing purposes; is put up
in 4-oz., 12.0z., 40.az., and r2o-oz. stoppered Winchester bottles.

Asoid Ithe ,t*k of accidenms to your customers from using carbolic acidd
-leyes' Fluidi is a sIronger disinfectant ; a b:tter germicide ; more
easily used ; but there es no risk in handling it.

It is put up in bottles, tinS, dirotns and harrels.

Ail lines of our goods now supplied from Mntre.al. For price lists,
samples or furtlier particulars, write to

Jeyes' Sanitary Coinpounds Co. of Canada

30 Hospital St., MiontreaL
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"APE NTX
THE BEST NATURAL APERIENT

WATER.

Bottled at the Springs, Buda Pest, Hlungary.

"AP ENTA9
THE BEST NATURAL APERIENT

WATER,

We know of no stronge or more
favorably-constituted Natural Aperien
Water."

Royal Ceua ., i.,ofessor of Chenistry.
and Directar of th5e Royal iluncar7*9n State
Chenicat institute (Illinistry ofAgroulture),
Buda Pest.

'APENTKA
THE BEST NATURAL APERIENT

WATER.

PRICES TO RETAILERS:

$5.5o per case of 25 large glass bottles.
$8.5o per case of So snall glass bottles.

A\PENTY
SEE.that the Labels bear the well-known

RED DIAMOND MARK of the

Sor.. ExroiTERs :

THE APOLLINARIS COMPANY, Ltd.,
LON DON.

CANADIAN SUlt-AGETS:

WALTER R. WONHAM & SONS,
Montreal.

Canadian Druggist
WILLIAM J. DYAS, PUBLISNER.

Subscription $1 pur year in advance.
Advertising rates on application.

The CAN^At DttisGi r is isued on the s5th of cach
monthnnd all mater for insertion should rac usbythe
sth of the month.

New advertisernentsor changes to be addressed

Canadian Druggist,
TsADERs ibANK C,.AMnERs

03 YoNas STK<EET,

TORONTO, ONT.

EUROPE.AN AGENCIES:

London. England : 45 Fleet Street, E.C.
Paris France : , Rue de la Grance Bateliere

CONTEmNTS.

EnloiTIAL.
A Dominion Pharmaceutical Association.
Making Both Ends Meet.
Physicians as Pharmacists.
Old-Tine Appienticeship.
College of Pharmacy Exaninations.
The Apprentice of the P'rtsent.
Business Letters.
The Fountain and Accessories.

PHARNIACY IN LGsI.ANî.

Amendments to the Pharmacy Act in Great
Britain.

T.RAnE NOTES.
Montreal Notes.

Nova Scotia Notes.
PHtOToGR ArPHIc SUPPI.EMENT.

Druggists and Photo Supplies.
TLo the Amateur Photographer.
Child Portraiture.
To Preserve Phyro in Solution.
Photographs on Ivory.

Ten Prize Ilygiene Rules.
Recent Patents.
The Nwcv Poisons Regulation.

ADtVERTISIN..

Practical Ilinis on Advertising.
Practical Optical Advertising.

FoRiVI.Av.

College of Pharrnacy Examination Papers,
American Pharmaceutical Association.
Orriîcat. DFlArnTsENT.

Optical Examtin-ttion.

AMONG Ouiz AI)vnaRtsUSs.

A Dominion Pharrnaceutical
Association.

At a meeting of the Ottawa branch of
the British Medical Association, held
March 3rd, Dr. Roddick, M.P., read an
able paper strongly advocating legislation
by the Dominion Parliament along the
lines of making it possible to obtain Do-
minion Medical Registration.

This is precisely on the lines which we
have advocated for some time in relation
to pharmaceutical legislation. We want
a Dominion Pharmaceutical Association,
not necessarily, nor do we believe it
would be expedient, to touch the matter
of similarity in educational qualification,
but more on the lines of a united body of
pharmacists whose interests would be
made identical no matter in what part of
the Dominion they lived, and who could
in matters affecting legislation in the
provinces, such as recently enacted in the
Province of Quebec, act unitedly and
with such extended influence that the
riglits and interests of pharmacists in
Canada would not suffer.

Making Both Ends Meet in a Centre.

This, perhaps, looks like a difficult
task, but one of our advertisers reports to
us this week, although it is not by any
means the first time we have been told of
like resuilts that his "first insertion of an
advertisement brought returns from
British Columbia and Charlottetown,
Prince Edward Island, as well as points
between." Thus we have druggists at
the extreme ends of the Dominion of
Canada, over 3,000 miles apart from
each other, sending their orders to one
common centre in Toronto, and all from
one advertisement in the CÂNZ)IAN
DRUGGIST.

Advertisers should make a note of this.

Do not rest satisfied in the belief that
you control the trade, and that it is sure
to remain with you without effort.

VOL. XI.
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Physielans as Pharmaclsts.

The right which physicians enjoy to
engage in the practice of pharmacy is
rapidly bringing the Profession of Phar-
macy to a very subjective position. Ail
over Canada young iedical graduates
are slowly but surely taking possession of
the openings which drug graduates have
specially qualified themselves to fill. The
physician cannot be blaned for claiming
his privileges, yet lie makes a mistake in
assuming a business for which lie lias not
qualified. It is almost as great a mistake
to attempt to make a pharmacist out of
a physician as it would be to make a
physician out of a pharmacist. Neither
train for the other's position, and, there-
fore, neither is qualified to fill it. The
training of the physician fits him to diag.
nose diseases and to prescribe and ope,
ate for their treatment. The training of
the pharmacist fus him to dispense, com-
pound and to judge of the commercial
chemical and therapeutic value of the
various pharmacopæeial products. There
is no analogy between the systems of
training and not the slightest similarity
hetween the capabilities of the graduat-
ing students of the respective profes-
sions.

Centuries of experience in ail lands
brought about a complete separation of
the duties of the physician and the
pharmacist, and if no other argument
be adduccd this alone would be suffici-
ent to show that new countries like
Canada should not inaugurate and per-
petuate a system at variance with the
experience of older and more enlightened
countries.

Thoe who have the truc welfare of
both irofessions at heart will not have
faied to note that the blending of the
two is a mistake. We do not desire to
rflect in the slightest degree upon the
professional capabilities of the imedical
men who may have assumed the occupa-
tion of the pharmacist, but we do most
unreservedly state our opinion that if the
vocation of each was left to the respective
votaries that a purer and better incentive
would be given each to do ail in his
power to raise his profession to a higher
plane.

Old-Time Apprentieeship.

The druggist of thirty cr forty years ago
will recollect that, in his day, drug appren-
trceship was a much more serious thing
than it is at the present time, particularly

if his*indentures were ot British origin.
When the articles ivere signed lie soon
realhzed that legal control of him had
passed fron his parents or guardians to a
master whom he vas bound to serve for
the full period stipulated in the contract.
The strict letter of the indenture was
lived up to, and the obligation of the
master to teach, instruct, and cause to be
instructed, was as faithfully performed,
as was the obligation of the apprentice to
serve and obey, demanded. The con-
tract could not be terninated unless by
mutual consent or by'death of cither of
the parties. The apprentice iad no
power to change his position, nor had his
master the right to dismiss him, even
though lie proved himself thoroughly in-
competent. AIl risks were taken when
the contract was signed. The apprentice
became a member of his master's family,
and, as such, was frequently required to
perform menial services not connected
with the learning of his business, although
these he was not legally bound to per-
form. Ail his earnings, from whatever
source, were his preceptor's property, and
he was not entitled towages unless theyhad
been expressly stipulated for; but, fron
the familv relationship which existed, the
master was obliged to provide board,
lodging, washing, clothing, medicine, and
other necessaries suitable for an appren-
tice in sickness and in health. Apart
from the legal responsibilities, however,
the practice became a common one for
the master to show his appreciation by
presenting his apprent'ce with an outfit
in money, clothes, books, utensils, or any
gift suitable to promote his advancenent,
upon the termination of his apprentice-
ship period. The service was often
severe and itksome, but the resuits we-e
usually satisfactory, and many an old
druggist new looks back to his seven-year
apprenticeship period with the hundred
pound premium his parents were obliged
to pay his preceptor and wishes that
apprentices were similarly instructed
nowadays.

College of Pharmacy Examinations.

'lhe closing sessional examinations of
the Montreal College of Pharmacy were
held in the college building, commencing
MiIarch 28th and ending March 3oth, when
the following students passed in the vari-
ous subjects, and are named in order of
merit, namely :

Botany-A. J. Bedard, A. E. Baldwin,

A. T. Christie, M. Albert, FI. St. George,
H. Guerin, G. Richard.

Junior Materia Medica-M. Albert, A.
O. Hart, A. E. Baldwin, J. M. McFarlane,
L. G. Ryan, W. J. Shea, J. A. Dearden.

Senior Materia Medica-Miss A. A.
Prevost, H. Guerin, G. Richard, J. B.
Bisaillon.

Junior Chemistry- E. Vadboncour,
Joseph Valois.

Senior Chemistry-M. Albert, A.'E.
Baldwin, A. J. Iedard, F. J. Lemaistre,
A. T. Christie.

The above results, added to those ob-
tained at the December sessional examin-
ation, give the conbined final results, the
student standing, in order of merit as
named below:

Btany-A. J. Bedard (prize), A. E.
Baldwin, A. T. Christie, H. Guerin, H.
St. George, G. Richard, M. Albert, A. O.
Hart.

Junior Materia Medica-M. Albert
(prize), A. O. Hart, J. M. McFarlane, A.
E. Baldwin, L. G. Ryan, W. J. Shea, J.
A. Dearden, D. G. Scott, Bernard Fox.

Senior Materia Medica-H. Guerin
(prize), Miss A. A. Prevost, G. Richard,
J. B. Bisaillon.

Junior Chemistry - Joseph Valois
(prize), E. Vadboncoeur.

Senior Chemistry-A.J. Bedard (prize),
A. E. Baldwin, M. Albert, A. T. Christie,
F. J. Lemairtre.

Pharmacy Examinations.

The preliminary board of examiners of
the Pharmaceutical Association of the
Province of Quebec held their quarterly
examination in Montreal and Quebec on
Thursday, April 6th, when thirty-five can-
didates entered their names for the re.
quired preliminary examination, prior to
their being admitted to the study of
pharmacy; Of these the following passed,
and are named in order of merit, and are
entitled to be registered as " certified ap.
prentices," namely : Fred. Galarneau, W.
Charles Walsh, J. J. A. Filion, Horace
Bernier, J. E. Payette, George Mathie,
Joseph E. Labelle, and Henri C. Bras.
sard.

The following passed upon ail subjects,
but one, namely : Arthur Robitaille and
E. Joseph Bourgouin (arithmetic); P. N.
Boudreault (history) ; who will have to
present themselves at the July examina.
tion, to be examined upon these subjects
only, the remainder of the candidates
being referred back for furthet study.
Tiie candidates were examined in French,



CANADIAN DRUGGIST. (78A)ÎF you intend to use a Calcndar next
Ch ristmnas for i 900, better bc iii timec
and get the chance of the first sclection
in your town among Lawson &
Jones' samples.

We keep a list of the applications to sec
samples in the order in which we receive then.

Invest a Cent in a postal card and
write on it :

Lawson <È %»mes,
.ondon, Ont.,

Pui niy nie on your list to

see Calendar samples."

Sign this distinctly and mail it to us as carly
as possible, as our men have to cover the whole
DIominion before the time to import fron Europe.

Lawson & Jones
London, Canada.

Pr ep.ar.d b y -- •••

-ne MceI:sI - »fcssio,, and Itoritars nave
Odoptcd Johnson's BciHidonna Plastcri for usc
in thie ptace or nearly ai othcr kl.,ds o' PiIers.
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BLLIOT & eO.
TORONTO

NSECT
ÔWDER

WIARMt.ESS TO '
BEAST OR KA

$ 1.00 per dozen
TRUE

Dalimatian Insect
POWDER

(E. & CO.)

Pur up (as illustrated) in convenient
dusting boxes, 1 dozen in a box.
Cut is one-half of actual size of
package. We solicit an order.

In advance of the season of large demand,
we beg your -.onside-ition of .

ELLIOT'S
Concentrated LIME JUICE

Appolinaris "Pints," $1.60 dozen
Whiskcey "Quarts," $3.80 dozen

1king a first-class West Indian product, refined and bottled on our own
prenises, we :ertify the excellence of these goods.

LIME JUICE CORDIAL--$2.oo and $4.25 per doz.

Opium
Morphine
Acid Carbolic, white
Strychnine (oz. bottles)
inst:ct Powder Guns

Green Soap, E.
Potass. Cyanide, 98%
Potass. Cyanide, 30%
Hioffbrau
Catarrhozone

Dr. Hiay's Hair

Sturgis' Creta Precip.
Camphor, ozs. and bc:Is
Camphor Flowers
Moth Camphor
Bluestone (easier)
Norw. C. L. Oil, 1899
Munn's Cod Liver Oil
Sal. Epsom, ordinary
Sal. Epsom, dry
Breathlets

Health, and Soap

Rubber Goods== haveanuanexcCUedhine of Fountain
S'/ringes, Ho t

Water Bottles, Etc. , relative values considered, we sobcit your
patronage. Our $7.oc 3.tip Water.Oil Atomizer, No. 12, is the bcst
value on the usarket.

ELLIOT'S CITRATE MAGNESIA
is a b:autifully nade granular sait of fine flavor. It contains NO

SULlIATE. Comparisons are invited.

5-1b. Cans, 30c. per b. 1-1b. Bottles, $4.25 per doz.
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CARBOLIC DISINFECTANTS (Fludand Powders)

SOAPS, OINTMENT, TOOTH POWDER, ETC.
Are the Original and Only Reliable

flave been awarded 100Medals and Dtloinas for Superior Excellence
In competition wIth othors.

tniported by

LYMAN, SONS & CO.; LYMAN, KNOX & Co.; and
EVANS & SONS, LIMITED, Montreal.

LYMAN BROS. & CO., LIMITED, and EVANS &
SONS, LIMITED, Toronto.

T. B. BARKER & SONS, St. John, N.B.

and other wholesale houses, who
will he pleased to quote rates on application, or trade lists and circulais
will be mailed direct by hec manufacturers,

F. C. CALVERT & CO., MANCHESTER, ENO,

Wampole's

BEEF, WINE, AND IRON.
In Pint Bottles..... .............. $5 00 per doz.

Winchester (3 Imp. Gai.).......... 2 00 cachi.

Imp. Gallon, in 5 gai. lots, nnd over 3 50 per gai.

«ith iandsoimc hithographed labels. Buyet's naie promineintly
I'uinted on saine, at the following prices:

Gross lots, and over..........$60 00 per gross.
('acked in One.Dozcn Cases.>

We use a lPure Sherry Wine in the manufacture of this article,
assuring a delicate flavor, and we guarantee the quality •o be
equal to any i the market.

We invite comparison witi othier imanufacturers, and will checi.
fully furnish samiples for thait purpose.

Your early orders and enquiries solicited througli Wholesale
Jobers, or direct froin us.

Henry K. Wampole & Co.,
MANUFACTURING PHARMACISTS,

Philadelphia, Pa.
36 adian Brand 

36 and 38 Lombard Street, TORONTO.

Church's=.:,rAlabastine
The King of Wall Coatings

There is no doubt of its superiority over everything else
in this line on the market. It is on sale everywhere from the

-7. Atlantic to the Pacific, and in all English-speaking countries.

Extensively advertised and pays the dealer a good profit.
Sixteen beautiful tints and white, in five pound paper pack'
ages. Never sold in bulk. Vrite for tint card and prices.

- The most efficient insecticide on the

Worth its cost as a fertilizer.
Safe to handle and always ready.

Bu Fiinish No mixing required.
Ils Three hundred pounds in every barrel.

Calcîned ana
Land Plaster

We are the only manufacturers of Calcined
Plaster in Ontario. Write for prices and
freight raies to all points west and north of
Toronto.

The Alabastine Co., Hmited, Paris, Ont.
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English, Latin, arithmetic, geography, anu
history.

The exaniners were Prof J. O. Ca3.
grain, of Jacques Cartier Normal School,
and Prof. Isaac Gamncll, of the IHighi
School, Moritreal.

The next e.xamination will be held on
July 6th next.

The Apprentlce of the Presont.

It is often very doubtful if cither the
drug apprentice or bis master of the pres.
ent period gives more than a passing
thought to the wording of the contract
to whicli they mutually attach their sig-
natures. The master fails to appreciate
the full moral responsibility lie assumes
in binding himself to teach, instruct and
cause to be instructed in the art of phar-
macy the youth placed in his care and,
on the other hand, the apprentice soon
forgets that lie lias bound hinmself for a
definite period of service, and unthink-
ingly violates his agreement when an oppor-
tunity occurs. Hundreds of Canadian and
Anerican drug apprentices learn more by
observation and Ly the performance of
tasks imposed by the purchasing public
than tney do from their preceptor, and
when they practically exhaust their power
to learn in this way, they longingly turn
their eyes towards sonie other city or town
where they anticipate they miglt improve
their experience. But few clerks are
studious enough in disposition to seek to
make up for their master's neglect by per-
sonal study of the text-books which may
be available. If they study at ail fi is
usually from a personal and selfish motive
rather than fron a conscientious desire to
improve their knowledge for their naster's
benefit. Because neither master nor ap
prentice appreciates or perform his duty
the one to 1 he other, and because the
practice lias becorme general to break in a
careless way the agreement entered into,
the contract has become a mere formai
matter, and is gradually becoming a cer.
tificate to secure apprenticeship registra.
tion rather than a bond to bnd master
and apprentice to perform the duties
which the wording of the contract morally
imposes on them. When both awake to
a true sense' of the duties they owe each
other and perform theni, the drug trade
in Canada will get out of a condition of
apathy which is permitting it to become
the catspaw of men, and business is he.
neath it in intciligent standing. Trained
apprentices make good clerks, trained-
clerks make experienced managers, and

trained managers niake pharmacists who
arc worthy to inaintain and sustain their
profession.

Business Letters.

Do not procrastinate in replying to
business communications. Putting off
till to.morrow the answering of a letter
vhen it should be donc to day nftei

means the putting it off for many days,
or sonctimes even forever.

Slowness in answering letters means a
shortcoming in a mnost important business
essential. And, consequcntly, when a
merchant becomes known for his defici-
ency in this respect a blot is necessarily
cast upon bis business reputation. No
man can afford that.

Letter-vriting, like every other part of
a business, should be done systematically,
especially in a concern where the expense
of a typewriter cannot be afforded. And
the time which the mails go out should
largely determine the hour at which the
work shall be donc. This may necessitate
two, three or even more stated times dur-
ing the day when it will be necessary for
the merchant to sit down to write or dic-
tate his letters.

Besides being systematic in answering
bis letters, there should also be systeni
in keeping those he receives which de-
niand replies. In fact, unless there is
system in this latter particular, it will be
difficult to have system in the other.-
h'iardwazre.

British Optielans.

The chemists and druggists of Eng-
land are making a serious attempt to con-
trol the spectacle trade, and this with so
much success as to alarm the jewelers,
who thus far have enjoyed a :nonopoly
in this line. Commenting on what it
calls a serious menace to jewelers' trade
in optics by chemist-opticians the Pho/o-
graphic Deale. (London) of recent date
says : " The public will soon learn the
difference between a qualified and a non-
qualified opuician. The chemists, on the
other hand, claim that to them falls that
branch of the business, owing to their
'scientific training,' and that they should
resent any movement which is calculated
to wrest the trade from their grasp. T
whomever the trade rightly belongs can
only be proved by the superior knowl-
edge of the one body. It is the technical
and mechanical training of the
jeweler matched against the scien-
tific training of the chemist ; the
struggle will be a keen one, and the

result eagerly avaited. For our part we
should imagine that there is enough
trade to profit both sections, but it be.

'hoves each reader to spare no effort in
gaining a diploma, be he a jeweler,
chemist, optician or photographic dealer,
or ail four combined, in order that lie
may fully develop this profitable line of
business."- v.

The Way to Success.

Prof. F. J. Walling, in his article, " To
the Graduate," in a recent number of the
Buile//n o/Parmaey, gives the following
excellent advice:

The world is the arena of life and you
are in it. In it you can win or you can
lose-you can do as you please. lt is
your privilege to choose. Wisdom guides
you : seek it. Ignorance handicaps you :
overcome it. You have the power to
choose rightly. Having chosen rightly
you have allied yours:lf with the. law of
success. This law in its operation for
your success demands of you persever-
ance, application, industry, faithful'ess,
earnestness of purpose, and corifentment
with your choice. With a hopeful, cheer-
fui, continuous exercise of these qualities
you give up the possibility to lose. You
can make of the world a vast agency, for
success ; success is in the nature of men
and things. The law requires only that
you be in harmony with it, and in order
to harmonize with it, with the world, and
with yourself, you must

Be self-reliant.
Be industrious.
Be persevering.
Be energetic, courageous, prompt.
Be executive, methodic.il.
Be accurate and thorough.
Be mannerly and cultured.
Be tactful, diplomatic.
Be economical.
Be patient.
Be kind.
Be moral and honest.
Be an example to others.
The suin of these is perfection, whose

reward is success, prosperity, content.
ment, harmony, peace.

Bea'utify Your Store.

In refitting a drug store or in the
choosing of new fixtures and ornamenta-
tions, it is well to bear in mind that grill
work or ,Ioorish fretwork adds immensely
to the appearance, A descriptive cata-
logue of these goods as well as others of
practical use in the <.nîg store may be
obtained by writing to The Otterville
Mnfg. Co., Otterville, Ont. See advt.
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The Fountain and Accssorios.

Now that the season for soda water is
upon us the following suggestions by E.
F. WVlhite in Tlie Spatula will be lound
helpful :

'he question often rises in the iind of
the enterprnsing druggist, " How cati I
make my fountain attractive ? " There is
nothing which affords more pleasure to
the eye than the plants which nature las
given us, if they are properly used. Those
plants which niake the best showing are
palms, ferns, and plants having large
green leaves of any kind. For the pur
pose of decoration they are preferable to
flowering ones. A couple of jardinieres
conianing some smilax, or anv other
trailing plant, placed on the corners of the
founitain top with the long branches al-
lowed to hang down inake a very pleasing
effect. If you have no regular top on the
fountain, a large palm on ti f;>untain
makes a good digplay and relieves its
diminutive appearance.

Cl' FLowcas.

In nany places cut flowers nay Le
kept for sale at the fountain and may lie
made to furnish a good profit, as well as
adding much to the appearance of the
store. In order that plants may do well,
they should be changed once a week for
fresh ones, and put vhere they cati re-
ceive the benefit of the sun. here
your counter joins tIe wall, a very taîl
plant can be placed with good effect. A
fewjardinieres containing small plants may
be placed nea the corners of the fountain,
if it has a top, with the resuhi of plcasing.

However, I an not going into the de
tails; the plants need care, and if you
desire to add to your fountain by the aid
of them. go to your florist and le will tell
you how to do it, at a cost of fron five
dollars up. le ivill at the sane time give
you every information you desire about
their care, and at a small expense lie will
arrange to come once a week, take the
plants you have and leave fresh ones. By
this means you can always have anttrac-
tive fountain.

TiHE1 EGG .4; RIN K.

Ever since the egg was first iîtroduced
as one of tle iCcessities in thle prepara.
tion of carbonated beverages, cggs hase
been growing nore and nore popular,
until now hundreds of thousands are u' cd
annually ai our soda fountains. Inas.
much as there is a good profit in this
class of goods thcy are well worth pt.
ing, and if ltey were always properly

prepared a great nîty nore would be
sold.

Care should be taken to so prepare a
dîînk that the egg taste is lost, and that a
cool, refreshitng drtnk is prepared. Just
because a mati cati throw an egg drink
over his head it does lot follow that lie
can prepare a good drink, and on the
other hand because a man cannot do
this, does lot show that lie cannot mlake
a good one.

No one drink needs any more study in
order that it iay be prepared properly
than does an egg drink, therefore mny ad.
vice is, chat a dispenser who desires a
reputation for, mîaking good ones spend
most of his time in trying to iake good
drtnks, nlot Im trying to be fancy.

Of ail the egg drinks an egg phosphate
is the one miost ofien called for and the
one iost geierally known. I vill there-
fiure take that to illustrate the proper
iethod of dispensng egg drinks. The

prinmary thing is to have fresh eggs, and
one canînot Le too particular on thois sub-
ject, as to get a bad egg into a drink is
thIe worst thing that can happen to your
reputation. Even to break a bad egg at
tic fountain is a serious niatter, but if
care he taken lO evil resuls need
follow.

PRI-.PARING THlE ,RINK.

Take tle egg in the rnght hand and
with a quick motion break the egg over
the edge of the glass, then vahi both
hands separate the shell, allowng the egg
to drop into the glass. Now add il
ounces of lemuon syrup , (to obtain the
best resulis the lemon syrup should be
made fron fresht lemons); a few dashes
of acid phosphate and about two tea.
spoonfuls of fine shaved ice. 'lie ice
answers for two purposes: Gne to thor-
ouglly break and beat the cgg, and the
oilier to make the drink cold. To ob.
tain tle best resulit possible the dritnk
inust be as cold as you can mtake it.
Now strain from the glass into the shaker,
using a good straner, thus rennving the
superfluous ice and particles of the egg
which have not become tloroughly beaten.
With Ihe coarse streati draw into the
shaker containing the egg, etc., enougi
carbonated water to nearly fill the glass;
draw as quickly as possible, and with the
fine streami mix the whîole thoroughly.
Take a cleai glass and throw the drink
fro shaker to glass and glass to shaker
a couiiple of timtes, then place the glass in
a holder, and pour the drink from the

shaker, holding ià about six inches from
tihe glass. By so doing you give the
drink a fine creamy appearance. Sprinkle
a little cinnanion on the top, place the
drink and straws within reach of your
custoier and everything is completed.

More than that, with very little practice
you have an egg drink that is pleasing
both t tthe eye and to the taste. This
rule will apply to the nixing of all egg
drinks,witi the exception of the flavoring,
winch, of course, differs in different drinks.
There are a great mnany kinds of egg
drinks, but ,i does not pay to have too
iany different ones unless you have a
very large trade. Have a few good ones
and push them, it wili pay you better.

The following are soie of mny favorites
and will be found to be good sellers:

EGG LEMONADE.

1 egg, juice of zý- lemon, y Y ounces
of lenion syrup, a teaspoonfuls ice; pro.
ceed as in the phosphate.

EGG COFFEE.

t egg, 1 ounce coffee syrup, 1 ounce
sweet cream, i teaspoonful shaved ice,
and proceed as before.

Ciccco.ATE DE EGG.

i egg, i ounce chocolate syrup, i ounce
of sveet creani, L teaspoonfuls ice, and
proceed as hefore.

L.tIE JUFC FI.-.

I egg, i 1 ounces lemon syrup, 2 tea-
spoonfuls of lime juice, 2 teaspoonfuls of
ice, and proceed as before.

ICE CREAM SIIAKE.

t egg, i ounce narshmallcw syrup,
smnall quantity of ice creatn, and proceed
as before.

EGG SODA.

i egg, 3 ounce of lemton and vanilla
syrup, t ounce pure cream, 2 teaspoonfuls
shaved ice, and procecd as before.

EGIG AND MILIK.

t egg, i unce Catawba syrup, a table.
spoonful of ice, milk, q.s., shake and
stran.

CREAM AND FGG.

Is made sane as egg ahîd iilk, only
using creani. Sherry syrup may Le used
in place of the Catawba. A teaspoonful
of pure cherry vine will add niuch to the
drink.

P'IKE's l'EAg,

White of one egg, i ounce Orgeat
syrup, 2 ounces sweet cream, 2 teaspoon,
fuls of ice, shake and add soda,using fine
stream, and proceed as in phosphate.
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Smith's " True Fruit "
AVE been on the market for the past twelve

years, and are now in use in nearly ail the

best fountains in, the United States and

-- Canada, and are giving entire satisfaction.

Smith's "True Fruit" Syrups are rich,
heavy, concentrated, triple-strength Syrups (not

--- Fruit Juices), iade from the finest selected ripe

.Z. fruits by a new cold process of our own, w1hich

retains the natural true flavor of the ripe fruit.

"True Fruit" Crushed Fruits
Made front the best fruits obtainable, and containing the entire pulp of the ripe fruit, with all the

objectionable parts removed. They are truc to flavor, very solid (bearing dilution), and of the finest quality.

They are put up in wine half-gallon jars, packed one-half dozen in a case, of the following flvors: MITH
CHERRY, LEr1ON, NECTAR, ORANGE, PEACH, PINEAPPLE, RASPBERRY, STRAWBERRY

"True Fruit" Brand Powdered Fountain Chocolate
Made fron the finest sclected Cocoa Beans, and prepared expressly for the Soda Fountain. Free from

oil. No greasy glasses. A strong, rich flavoredand highly satisfactory article.

t-b. can. So cts.: .5-b. can, 52.-5 t so-Ib. can. $420; 25-1b. paut, 59.so

THE J. HUNGERFORD SMITH G0.,
T-caphone No. = FaIctory In. 21 and 2a AIICE STREET ¿,--TORONO, ONT.
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"Montserrat"
(TRADE MARK)

LInE=FRUIT JUICE AND CORDIALS
The succCss of the above has caused many hæir'rATIONS to Sprinig up, many of theni UTTERILYWORT-

L ESS Concoctions. It is, therefore, of the utmost importance to Traders as well as tIhe Public to sec that the
marks of the NIONTSERRA CO.PANY (Limited), and the Sou-: Cosi.i ::s,-are on tIe capsule of each
Bottle. hlie word " Niontserrat " is also duly registered as a trade mark. Lega1 proceedings will be instituted
against al] persons infringing the Trade M\larks as above named.

SOLE CONSIGNEES

x.-o-x-E..

Wholesale Druggists and Manfg. Pharmaceutical Chemists
MONTREAL and TORONTO, Canada, and BOSTON, Mass.

EVANS SONS & CO., Liverpool, Eng. EVANS, LESCHER & WEBB, London, Eng.

That Silky
Surface

Counts for a great deal in

Toilet Papers
and customers are asking for
Eddy's make.

We can stock you up in full;
we make over 20 brands-$5 to
$x6 per case.

11111 THE E. B. EDDY 00. 1
(imited) T

HUL.L MONTREAL TORONTO.

Outside the Combine

We Manufacture.

Anti - Monopoly

Chimneys
and

Bottles
Green, Amber, and Flint.
Every Description.

GET OUR PRICES.

SYDBNIAM GLASS CO.,
Of VOZaUeburg, LnitCd.

(Son1) CANADIAN lIJRUGGIST.

33"%.44.2t.ao mfOlcITmf,
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VAMOSA.

i egg, i ounce raspherry syrup r dash
Jamaica ginger, i ounce sweet creamu, 2

teaspoonfuls of ice. and proceed as in
phosphate.

There are man-, others, but I have not
the space in which to enumerate them.

CEIERY PHOSPHATE.

Celery is generally used at the fountain
in the foim of phosphates and still drinks.
There are a good number of formulas for
celery syrups, but in my opinion it is
best not to have more than one or two
and to push those thoroughly.

The following makes the best celery
syrup for a phosphate that I have ever
tried: Lemon syrup, made from [resh
fruit, 8 pints, tincture celery seed, z
ounces.

The following is very good, but does
not compare with the first when the lem-
on syrup is made right. Tincture celery
seed, i ounce; pineapple juice, 8 ounces;
juice i lemon; simple syrup, q.s. 4 pints.

PEPSIN CELERY PHOSPHATE.

This is a beverage that is a good one to
advertise as an aid to digestion, nerve
tonic, etc., and can be prepared in the
following ways:

(z) By keeping a spirit bottle contain.
ing either essence or wine of pepsin on
the counter, and adding four or five
dashes to a celery phosphate made from
the first recipe.

(2) By making the following syrup
and serving as a phosphate. Wine or
essence of pepsin, 8 ounces; tincture of
celery seed, i ounce; lemon syrup, q. s.
4 pints.

KOLA CELERY TONIC.

Make a syrup fron the following for.
mula and serve in an 8-ounce minerail
glass, with a little ice. This makes a fine
tonic drink and thirst quencher. It is a
good one to push as a specialty. Cate
should be taken in dispensing not to get
the drink too sweet. Fluid extract kola,
2 drams; port wine, 8 ounces ; tincture
celery seed, i ounce; raspberry juice, 2
ounces ; solution citric acid, i ounce
simple syrup, q.s. 4 pints.

TINCTURE CELERY SEED.

The tincture which I use is prepared
in the following manner. Take 2 ounces
of celery seed and macerate from three
to four weeks in i pint of dilute alcohol
and then filter.

CHAMPAGNE SYRUP.

The following will be found to be an

excellent one Rhine wine, 1 pint ;
brandy (California), Y2 pint ; Muscatel
wine, iz3' pints; foam, i ounce ; solution
citric acid, i ounce ; simple syrup, thick,
q.s. r gallon.

This syrup makes a very fine one for
use with egg and milk or cream. Used
with plain creani it makes a nice drink,
which is sometimes called Champagne
Mist.

FERRI FRUIT IIOSPIIATE.

The following is one of the best I have
ever tried:

Ferri pyrophos................ 4 drs.
W ater.............. .... .... 4 OZS.

Dissolve the iron in the water by slow
heat, and add juice of wild grape (if you
don't happen to have a wild grape any
good Concord grape juice may be used),
12 ounces ; juice of oranges, 4 ounces;
sherry wine, 12 ounces; acid phosphate,
2 ounces; simple syrup, q. s. i gallon;
coloring, q.s. a deep wine red.

FRAPPE.

I presume that when this is called for a
very cold drink is desired. There are
various drinks which are called Frappe,
most of which are made from combina-
tions of fruit flavors, and the icing is
donc by adding from y1 to » of a glass
of fine shaved ice to the syrup before fill-
ing the glass with soda. If any of our
readers can give our friend any further
information, I would be pleased to have
you send it to me.

CLARET PUNCH.

This drink is a fine one, and will make
many friends. One ounce claret syrup,
tablespoonful of orange water ice, 2
dashes of lemon juice, slice of lemon and
orange, teaspoonful of claret wine; shake
and fill glass with soda. Serve with
spoon and straws.

afwEY NIANILA PUNCH.

This drink is a good one, and its
patriotic name will help to sell it. One
ounce of pineapple syrup, 1 ounce pure
grape juice, 3 dashes of lime juice; fill
glass two.thirds full of fine shaved ice and
decorate with a slice of fresh pineapple;
mix thoroughly and serve with straws.

Iodoform Substitutes.'

Iodoform contains about twenty-nine
parts of pure iodin in thirty. Its anti-
septic and deodorizing effect is, there.

* Bitisk .Xredial jounal.

fore, due to this element ; the carbon and
hydrogen with which it is associated ren-
der the iodine non-irritant, either when
taken by the mouth or applied topically.
A great disadvantage attending the use
of iodoform is its disagrecable odor. It
is impossible entirely to mask this odor,
although it may be covered to a great ex-
tent by mixing it with various aromatic
substances, such as balsam of Peru, tonka
hean, cumarin, menthol, thymol, oit of
sassafras, oil of rose, peppermint, anise,
eucalyptus, carbolic acid, etc. A num-
ber of iodoform substitutes have been
introduced, some containing iodin, and
hence supposed to act like iodoform, and
others with no iodin in their composition,
but which have a similar action to iodo-
form. The results of inquiries made at
hospitals, of pharmacists, and wholesale
chemists and druggists, show that these
iodoform substitutes have in no way
diminished the use of iodoform, and that,
in fact, they are in very small demand.

lodol (tetraiodo-pyrrol) stands ai the
head of the list of iodoform substitutes
as regards the amount of iodin present.
It contains about twenty.seven parts in
thirty. Iodol is obtained by precipitating
pyrrol with iodoiodate of potassium It
is a microcrystalline, brownish-white
powder, having a faint thyme-like smell,
and is soluble in six parts of absolute
alcohol, but nearly insoluble in water.
It is said to produce no toxic action like
i6doforn when wounds are dressed with
it, and its application is painless. iodol
bas been used with good resuits in
granular and chronic conjunctivitis, hard
and soft chancres, and various ulcers
much improve under its use. It pos-
sesses sone anesthetic action, and acts as
an astringent when discharge is copiaus.

Losophan (meta-triiodo-cresol) con-
tains twenty.four parts of pure iodin in
thirty. It is a grayish crystalline powder,
soluble in alcohol, chloroform, oils, and
fats. It bas been found useful in parasite
skin affections, but not of general value,
as it is apt to cause irritation.

Iodo.salicylic and diiodo salicylic acid
are iodin compounds of salicylic acid in
which one or two atonis of aydrogen res-
pectively are replaced by iodin. Diodo-
salicylic acid contains twenty parts of
iodin in thirty, iodo-salicylic acid fifteen
in thirty. These compounds are power-
fui antiseptics. They possess the com-
bined acid of iodin and salicyic acid, and
have been successful in the treatment of
acute poly-articular rheumatisn where
salicylates have failed. These acids are
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in the form» of white microcrybtalline
powders, slightly soluble in water, soluble
in alcohol, ether, fixed oils, and like
salicylic acid, also in collodion.

Sozoiodol (diiodo paraphenol-sulfonic
acid) is composed of fifty.four per cent.
iodin, seven per cent. sulfur, and twenty
per cent. plienol. It has been combined
with sodium, potassium, ammonium, lead
nercury, and zinc, which have beeni sug.
gested as odorless substitutes for iodo.
fori. The sodium salit which has been
used isin colorless shining acicular cry-
stals, soluble in water. The sait is well
tolerated as an external application. It
has been-given internally in doses of
twenty grains three times a day. Sozo.
iodol lias been found useful in the treat-
ment of whooping-cough--three grains
blown into each nostril once daily. A
solution of sozoiodol.mercury with sodium
iodid has been recommended for intra-
mucular injection in syphilis.

Aristol (dithyrmol.iodid) is a reddish-
brown powder containing 4 5 .S per cent.
of iodin. It is insoluble in water, glycer.
in, or alcohol. but soluble in ether or oils.
It lias been used successfully in various
skin affections, psoriasis, eczema, rhinitis,
ozena, and lunus, but lias proved
unsatisfactory in lichen rubra, sort
chancre, and gonorrhœa. Aristol lias
a certain effect on venereal ulcers, but
acts very slowly; the only advantage it
possesses over iodoform is absence of
smell--its activity is inferior. It has
been found of service in the first and sec-
ond stages of pulmonary tuberculosis
when no cavities exist. It also lessens
cough and night sweats. Burns and
scalds have been successfully treated with
aristol, and the application in a powder
to the cornea in keratitis and in an oint-

ment in corneal ulcers bas given good
results. It is of great value in nasal
affections; it lessens the discharge, re.
lieves pain, and stops bleeding when used
as an insufflation in cancer of cervix
uteri.

Europhen (isobuityl-orthocresyl-iodid)
occurs as a pale orange, non-crystalline
powder, containing 23 per cent. of iodin.
It possesses powerful antiseptic proper-
ties, and being resinous to the touch it
adheres well to mucous membrane
and wound surface, and does not
casily cake. A given weight as
compared with iodoform will cover a
surface five times the arca of the
latter. It is non-poisonous and acts.only
when brought into contact with secreting
surfaces, which decompose ii and liberate

iodin. Its lightness and freedon from
odor make it especially useful in dentis-
try. l'le general opinion of europhen is
that it may bu used with advantage in ail
cases where iodoform lias been used.
Improvement lias followed its use by
inunction and subcutaneous injection in
tubercular leprosy. and it has been found
serviceable in eye diseases, otitis, and
ozena. Europhen bas failed in eczema,
psoriasis, and gonorrhea, but bas given
satisfactory results in simple and venereal
ulcers, and in oily solution injected daily
for syphilis.

Loretin (metaiodo-ortho oxychinolin.
ana-sulfonic acid) is a bright yellow
crystalline powder, ordorless, and similar
in appearance to iodoform. It is very
slightly soluble in water or alcohol, and
insoluble in ether, but forns soluble salts
with alkalies, except with lime. It is
non-poisonous and un-irritating, and
bas been used with marked curative effect
on burns, ulcers, and other wounds.

Airol, a gallate of bismuth and iodin,
is a light grayish-green powder, stable in
dry air, but when left in contact with
nioisture iodin is gradually liberated. It
is insoluble in water, alcohol, and cher.
Airol is astringent and desiccative, as vell
as being antiseptic.

Diiodoformi (ethylene periodid) uccurs
in yellow crystals, almost inodorous, in-
soluble in water, soluble in chlorofori,
and slightly in alcohol and ether. It is
partly decomposed by light. It lias been
recommended as an antiseptic in place of
iodoform.

Antiseptol (iodo.sulfate of cinchonine)
is an odorous brown powder, which has
been recommended as a substitute for
iodoform. It contains half its veight of
iodin, and is soluble in alcohol or chloro-
forma, but is insoluble in water.

The chief noniodin compounds which
have been introduced to conpete with
iodoform as an antiseptic are dermatol,
thiolorm, and thioresorcin.

Derniatoi, a basic gallate oi bismuth,
is recommended as a powerful non.irri-
tant antiseptic and desiccant. Applied
to wounds it induces rapid cicatrization,
does not irritate nor give rise to toxic
effects. It is not well suited to septic
wounds, and insufficiently stimulating in
chronic indolent ulcers. It is a quicker
microbicide than iodoform. Its use in
the treatment of venercal ulcers bas been
successful, and also in pustular ana diph.
therial conjuctivitis, corneal ulcers and
pannus, but of little use in blepharitis.

Dernntol is a yellow powder, odorles,
and insoluble in water.

Thioform,a basic bismuth sait of dithio-
salieylic acid, is a yellowish-brown pow-
der, odorless, and insoluble in water. Its
claini to supplant iodoformi is based upon
its freedoni both from odor and from
toxic properties, its greater antiseptic
strength, and its desiccative action. It
freely absorbs secretions froni wounds
without forming a crust. As a desiccant
antiseptic, especially for eye cases, it bas
been r.commended.

Thioresorcin is a combination of sulfur
and resorcin. It is a yellowish-white,
inodorous and non-toxic powder,insoluble
in water, slightly so in alcohol and ether.
As a dusting powder it has been used
instead of iodoforni and a ro to 20 per
cent. ointment for eczema, psoriasis, and
other skin discases.

Gleanings.
E.-C..P. ANESIuEric MINTURE.-

Schleich (Refert. d. P/arm.), as the result
of extended experiments, suggests a com.
bination of ether with chloroforni and
petroleum ether as a more safe anesthetic.
le gives varying proportions, as follows:

(i) Ether, iSo ; chloroform, 15 ; petro.
leum ether, 15. (2) Ether, 6o; chloro.
form, 30 ; petroleum ether, 15. (3)
Ether, 15; chloroform, 15; petroleun
ether, 15.

Ma c Tar OIt SoLUnL.-A pro-
cess for making coal-tar oil soluble in
water is patented by Mr. Lewis Gustav
Cantin. Fifty grammes of coal-tar oil,
having a boiling point between îS5' and
200* C., are mixed with sufficient caustic
soda dissolved in twenty grammes of
water to saturate and neutralize froni
seventeen to twenty grammes of claine.
In this way, without any boiling, the coal-
tar oil is made soluble in water.

Titoi. as a SUuSTITUTE FOR ICHTHYOL.
-Wirz strongly advocates the substitution
of thiol for ichthyol, since it is not only
odorless and cheap, but very efficacious.
In inflammation it exercises a marked
analgesic effect, even where the deeper
tissues are involved, frequently obviating
the necessity of surgical interference. It
proves equ3lly efficacious in cases of
otitis externa, and when applied in fric.
tions to the chest, in cases of emphysema,
rapidly diminished the dyspnœea, reieved
the muscular pains, nromoted cxpectora-
tion and din.inished the bronchial catarrh.
-Auv. Rem.
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large demand had been established has s

...WILSON'S
are the popular FLY POISON in all sec
Scotia and New Brunswick.

The sale of WILSON'S FLY PA[
of Fly Poisons put together,

WILSON'S FLY PADS are sold b
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s in Canada for over 37 years, and we
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iada-from British Columbia to Nova

larger than that of ail other forms
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SON &CO.
IHAMILTON
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SODA FOUNTAINS
CYLINDERS
SYRUP JAR STANDS
GLASSHOLDERS
ICE-CREAM FREEZERS
ICE BREAKERS
REFRIGERATORS

-Everything for dispensing
-Soda and serving Ice-Cream.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE

Geo. Sparrow & Co.
33 COLBORNE ST. 4 >Toronto
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Because it is the Best

LOSE NO TIME
WRITE FOR A...
CASE AT ONCE

W. H. LEE,
AGENT. - - TORONTO

9 Dozen in a Case Oost You
NINE DOLLARS

1Retails at 2 1ß5ottles for 25 ¢ts.

THIRTY DAYS TO PAY IN

WE PAY PREIGHT

CANADIAN DRUGGIST.

a Case.....
Put it in Your Window

It is Bound to Sell...

Try

. .. ....... . . . .. . O ab 1 g.-.. ..... . . .* a.,358*0*.'* .~ a M404. .. l a - 4'' .... 4. ..

LIQUID EXTRACT E <-<
SOF MAUT.

THE ONLY MALT EXTRAC' ON THE MARKET PnEPARED IN A SIMILAR MANNER AS THE WORLO.
FAMED HOFF'S MALT EX*RACT. MANUFACTURED IN COLOGNE, GERMANY. WHERE

MR. t.. REINHARDT GRAOUATED IN 1870.

The preparation receives from the Most cminent medical practitioners their cordial recommendation and
support, who, being assured of the extrene care exercised in the selection of the ingredients, and of the high
skill bestowed in their nanufacturc, confidently recommend I1OFlilRAU to the nursing mother, the invalid,
the convalescent, and tn aIl who are in need of a healthy, nutritive and invigerating Liquid Malt Extract,
while to the athlcte it i, also invaluable.

This pure and most wholesome preparation combines in concentrated form al the nutritive, digestive and
tonie properties that can be produced fron select malt and choice hops, while it contains the least possible per-
centage of ilcoholand standsas the foremost of all gentle, stimulating and nutritive tonics on the mrarket o.day.
DOSE-.r adults, a wineglassful three or four times a day, with or before neals ; children in proportion.

MlANUFACTURED BY
W H. LEF, Chemist, TORONTO

C N REINHARDT & CO'Y, TORONTO, ONT.
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CAFFItE AN) TI)E>UROMINE.--c
cording to Riederer (Ph. Z/g.) the pres
ence of caffeine in thcobromine may be
detected with ease, and certainly by dis-
solving the suspected alkaloid in caustic
soda solution. Pure theobronine dis-
solves completely and readily, while even
traces of caffeine remain undissolved.
(Zisch. . Ph.)

ALPHA AND BiFTA EUNoL -These two
preparations, employed in the antiseptic
treatment of wounds, are combinations of
eucalyptol and alpha and beta.naphthol
respectively. They are obtained by dis-
solving the naphthols in equal weight of
eucalyptol. Alpha eunol crystallizes well,
and may be purified by solvents.-Pharm.
Post.

DEODORIZINo PETROLEUN AND BEN-
zINE.-To rnask the unpleasant odor of
petroleum. etc., an addition of i per cent.
of amyl-acetate is recommended. To
destroy the niasty smell of benzine and at
the same time render the benzine color-
less, Berninger proceeds as follows : To a
mixture of 4 litre of sulphuric acid and

1.75 litres of water add, after cooling, 30
grammes of potassium pormanganate,
next mix with 4.5 litres of benzine, and
allow to stand for 24 hours, shaking occa-
sionally. After this period the benzine is
lifted off and agitated for several hours
with a solution Of 7.5 grammes of potas-
sium permanganate and 15 grammes of
sodium carbonate in i litre of water.
The separating benzine is said to be odor
less and colorless, without having to be
again distilled . - Wiene- Drogisten
Zeitmng.

DETECTION OF CITRic AciD.-G.
Deniges, in a communication to the
Socié é des Sciences Physiques de
Bordeaux, has described the following
test for the presence of citric acid, which
has the advantage of being delicate and
not being affected by the presence of
other organic acids: To a 5 c.c. solution
containing citrates is added t c.c. of a
solution of mercuric sulphate, prepared
from mercuric oxide, 5 grammes; con-
centrated sulphuric acid, 20 C.c.; watCr,
1o c.c. The mixture is boiled, and
while warm five or six drops of perman-
ganate solution are added. The solution
rapidly becomes decolorized, and a
typical white precipitate is slowly formed.
In very dilute solutions one drop of per-
manganate will be found to be sufficient.
The test, modified to meet the require-
ments of the case, serves to indicate the

presence of citric acid in wine and milk.

Pharmacy in England.
The Boom in Quinine-Moisture in Quinine -Other Antipyretics-Toilet

Cream-influenza Again-Tlhe Treatment of Gout.

(By our London Corresponden )

Ahhough the upward tendency of cin-
chona bark has been noticed for months
past, the recent rise ii quinine seems to
have corne as a surprise tomany.

Manufacturers have long expected some
such move, but even they were not quite
prepared for the rapid nature of the ad-
vanice or they would not have such large
contracts stili outstanding of quinine at
low prices. Two years ago it was possible
to buy manufacturers' quality of cinchona
bark shavings fron 5 to ir cents per
pound, and this assayed at least five per
cent. of total alkaloids. But during
the last six or nine months double this
price had to bc paid for exactly the same
quality and yet quinine stood at 20 to 21
cents per oz. To-day no bark is obtain-
able under 18 to 2o cents per pound, and
quinine has reached 40 cents per oz.,
and is talked up to 48 cents. There was
just a flicker of hope during the Spanish.
American war that these prices might be
realized, but the real reason was not fore-

shadowed,except during the last fev weeks.
Supplies of bark are very short and con-
sequently at each sale prices have been
steadily mountiing, The question is how
soon can fresh supplies be pushed for-
ward and the only doubtful reply is
regarding Java. It was the actiun of thie
Java planters that caused the phenomenal
fall in quinine, two years ago, when it
reached the price of 16 and 17 cents per
oz. Since then an attempt has been
made to br ing the Java planters into touch
with German and English quinine,
makers, and the present firmness is stated
to be due to a quasi understandmng on the
subject. At any rate it seems tolerably
certain that for a month or two at least
we shall have quinine at a high price and
some makers say that it will be well on
to the autumn before it is anything like
down to the old figures. It is signficant
of the firmness of the situation that deal-

- ers have been covering their requireinents
for May and even June at t.he present
high prices.

An interesting item in connection with
quinine is the steady loss of water of
crystallization which takes place when
quinine is kept for any length of time.
This always crops up when secondhand

parcels come on the market as they have
done duing the past week. Quinine
that is eight to ten years old has changed
hands, and brokers have naturally exacted
that oo ozs. should be supplied by re-
weight. It is often found that the loss is
as much as two to three ounces on the
100-oz. tin.

Some surprise lias been expressed that
the growing use of antipyretics such as
antipyrin, acelanilide, phenacetine, etc.,
should not have discounted any great ad-
vance in quinine. But the malarial coun-
tries will still have quinine although it has
largely been replaced as an antipyretic in
England by the newer synthetic remedies.
The larger doses of antipyrin and until
recently its dearer price, have prevented
its being such an antagonist as might
have been expected. Still there can be
litile doubt that had these newer remedies
not been d:scovered the consumption 'of
quinine would be far greater than it is,
and it is directly traceable to their use,
according to our quinine manufacturer,
that the consumption of quinine has re-
mained almost stationary during the last
three or four years in spite of increased
population and reduced prices.

The popularity of a toilet cream made
with lanoline or wool fat has steadily
grown of recent years and many chemists
now make a specialty of their own of
this line. It is useful in summer and
winter alike for ail roughness and irrita-
tion of the skin. The remarkable ab-
sorbent nature of lanoline and its non-
rancidity combine to make it a perfect
basis for thëse preparations, and ail that
is required is to reduce it by the addi.
tion of odorless liquid paraffin or white
soft paraffin to the proper consistency.
As regards perfume tastes will naturally
differ. But something like oil of berga-
motte or neroli, with a trace of vanillin,
gives a product that is much in demand
in England. 'The nost useful method of
putting up the article is in small, col-
lapsible tubes, which retail well at ten or
twelve cents. These are usually displayed
upon cardq, whilst a larger size, to retail
at about 25 cents, is put up in opal glass
jars with colored celluloid lids or white
metal tops. These with an effective
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label in colors make a very attractive and
saleable hme. The article known as toilet
lanoline sells by the gross, and nany
chemists who will not bother to put up
their own line find it a good seller.
It is a mistake to suppose these prepara.
tions only seil during the summer months,
as I learn that during cold weather, if
properly pushed, there is just as large a
derpand, because the effects of the cold
wmnds, chaps and roughness of the skn
are as much in evidence then as the un-
pleasant effects of hot weather are felt
durng the summer months.

Infiluenza has been prevaient during the
pist month and the cold snap has led to
a demand for the usual remedies. An.
moniated tincture of quinine is still pop-
ular hoth as a prophylactic and also dur.
ing some of the stages of the disease.
Some chemists now put it up combined
with syrup of lemons and this forms a
great improvement on the tincture itself
besides paying better. It can then be di-
luted with water without precipitation oc-
curring and the bitterness is largely
masked. Salipyrin has again been
boomed as a specific for la grippe ; but
niedical men rely very much upon salicy-
late of sodium as the best remedy where
pyrexia and pains in the limbs occur.

A recent lecture by Dr. Luff, who was
formerly a pharmaceutical chemist and
then became one of the official medical
analysts retained by the government, in.
dicates that for some time past he has
turn2d his attention to the cause and
treatment of gout. As a gout specialist
Dr. Luff has many advantages and his
chemical knowledge has enabled him to
attack many of the problems that beset
the uric acid storm that is so well known
to pathologists. Dr. Luff supports the
theories of Sir A. Garrod as to the con-
stitution of the uric acid salts deposited
in the joints and tissues from the blood
and which give rise to the specially pain-
fui nature of attacks of gout. Hie has
also devised a new and more perfect
method of determination of uric acid in
urine and confirms former observations
as to the action of alkalies, colchicum
and copious draughts of warm water in
clearing uric acid and ils soluble salts
from the system. Some years ago an-
other well-known specialist used to make
his patients drink gallons of hydrogenated
water. Considering how slightly soluble
hydrogen is in water it is now apparent
tlat it was the water that did the trick.
Dr. Luff has donc good service already
in clearing away some of the empirical

methods that had a vogue. Thus the
vegetarian treatment has been shown to
have no advantages, except that the min-
erai salts in lhe vegetables have some
slight action. le is not in favor of the
indiscriminate use of salicylic acid and
salicylates, another slheet anchor of cer-
tain schools. If he can only discover
the seat of formation of uric acid in the
blood and tell us how to prevent it, gout
will soon be as amenable to direct
treatment as many other diseases where
the cause more than the effect is the ob.
ject of the physician's treatment.

Amendments to the Pharmaey Act of
Great Britain.

A Pharmacy Bill has been intrcduced
n the English House of I.ords (March
24th), which seeks to give the sanie
privileges to companies, or, in other
words, departmental stores, as those en-
joyed by chemists. The preamble states
that " The object of this bill is to allow a
company to carry on the business of a
chemist and druggist on the condition
that they employ a duly qualified man-
ager or assistant, that is to say. to place a
company in the sanie position as the ex-
ecutors or trustees of a deceased chemist,
and to provide that, subject to this pro-
vision, anything which would be an
offence under Section 15 of the Pharmacy
Act, iS68, if com.nitted by an individual,
shall be an offence if committed by a
company."

'ie bill provides that: A company
may carry on the business and use the
description of a pharmaceutical chemist,
or chemist and druggist, if and so long
only as the business is bona fide con.
ducted by a manager or assistant, being
a duly registered pharmaceutical chemist
or chemist and druggist, as the case may
require, but, subject to this provision,
anything which would be an offence
under Section 15 of the Pharmacy Act,
1868, if committed by an individual,
shall be an offence if committed by a
comp221any,"

A companion bill bas also been intro-
duced which prevents companies carrying
on "the profession or business of a
physician, surgeon, dentist, or mnidwife."

It is said that Lord Lytton was anxious
lest he should be buried alive, and in-
duced his medical attendant to promise
that a long needle should be run through
his heart after death, a promise which was
duly kept.

News Items.

Theodore D. Buhl hias been elected
successor to the late I. C. Parke, presi-
dent of Parke, D.tvis & Co., Oetroit,
Mich. Mr. E G. Swift, manager of the
Canadian branch at Walkerville, Ont.,
lias been chosen a director of the com-
pany.

The United States Dye Wood and Ex-
tract Company, of Canden, N.J., has
been incorporated, with a capitalization
of $0,000,000, of which $6,ooo,ooo is
to be 6 per cent. cumulative stock; and
the balance, $4 ooo,0oo, common stock.
The incorporators are F. W. Garvin, of
Toronto; Jas. B. Dili, of New York, and
Henry T. Wiliis, of Boston.

The fifth annual chemists' exhibition,
organized by the British and Colonial
J)ruggist, will be held at the Agricultural
Hall, London, England, (rom June î9th
to 23rd, 1899.

The " Turnover Tax ' Bill, introduced
at the recent session of the Legislature of
Ontario, which sought to levy a tax on
the amount of the " turnover " or sales
of each individual business, was with-
drawn by its promoters on the promise
being given that a committee would be
appointed by the House to consider
taxation of stocks, etc. The schedule
submitted by the Retail Merchants' As.
sociation as a suggestion named a tax
ranging from one-half of one per cent.
for the first $5o,ooo, but not any when
it exceeded one and a-half per cent.

Watched.

Mr. W. E. B. Lindsey, who has been
in the employ of the Lyman Bros. & Co.,
Limited, for the past seven years, was
presented with a gold watch on Friday,
April 7th, by his fellow-employees on the
occasion of his leaving to take a position
on a fruit estate near Kingston, Jamaica,
for which point he saús irom New York
on Saturday the x5th inst. " Willie," as
lie was generally called, wili be missed
very much in the warehouse, and aiso by
the customers who had occasion to meet
him in the Waited on Order Department.
With his affable manner lie will be sure
to succeed. The CANADIAN DRUGGIST
joins his many friends in wishing hin
success in the South.
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GOM4BAULT'S
Caustie BaIsam

Oi:" Genuine
an tlister in tht tiarrk edy

l'ut up with both EngHlIt aid Prench direction-.

PRICE TO TEADE $12 DOZ.
RETAILS AT $1.50.

Sec th.t Our Naite ,'' O
on Every lloule. 'JJR

The Lawrence=Williams Co.,
SOLE IMPORTERS FOR CANADA ANBD U.S.

21 Front Strect Vest, 25 to .l3 St. Clair Street,
TORONTO.Ont. CLEVEL.AND. O., U.S.A.

Vincent Wood's
LATEST SPECIALTIES

THE
. "EUREKA"

"HERNO" , HERNO
~~% TR USSES

Send for mny
Price List

The P.id is made or a Patented Elasti:
Cornposition. wbkbh s flot affectcd by

eat o ld, nd the we.r very luxurtous.
Price per do?. A B C <ualîy

Sngle 1816 271 301
Double 271 42/ 461

4 Albion Place. Blackfri
And ani Druggists an

Aiother great Surgicl:. Invetion il....

THE EUREKA ''REPE VELPEAU
RUBBERLESSMV00US BANDAGES

TIey will supersede every other In
the near future.

In iandages 2 2e and in. in wW:h
12! 1 183 ISPetdozen

Beware of Fraudulent Imitations

Mtaker on the Premises of
Elastic Stockings. Trusses. Bots.

Suspensory Bandages. ChesI.
Protectors, etc.

ara Bridge, Lontdon S.E.
d Instrument Dealers.

TO THE TRADE :

INDIAN CATARRH GURE
A true, reliable rernedy; perfectly non-poisonous; con.

tains no alkaloids. For internal and external use. Cure:
catarrh in children or adults.

For sale by

THE INDIAN CATARRH CURE CO.

146 St. James St. - Montreal, P.Q.

The ]Mackenzie, Snyder
TORONTO, ONT.

Pharnaceutical Specialt
Fli Ecx. Cascara Aromatie, White Pine Comp und, V

with Tar, Menthynmol Antiseptic.

Proprietary MedicineE
Dr. H1oofland's Constimption Cure, Dr. lioolland's H

English Cough Chaser, Mack's lleadache and Neuraigia
Celery Seltzer, Manlcy's Cclery Conipound, Roscline, etc.

Corons Athîcte, Jicrmti
CHEW ING GUMS Soda "int, Union ja'e

Pepsin, etc., etc.

Mather's Plaisters
I.R. Porous Belladonna Plaisters

I.R. Porous Strengthening P!aisters
I.R. Porous Surgeon's Adhesive

TUE LARGEST PLAISTER MANUFACTORY IN EUROPE.
SAMPLE AND PRICES ON APPLICATION.

WILLAM MATHER LIMITED, MANCHESTER
LONDON WIIOLESALE E1,
AND BXPORT o -- MACE & HALDANE,

94, MILTON STREET, E.C.

Dm @Wz oeZ9 T08L PREZ IR
0 uWin rFilE Wi'P

ISSOLDWITH A GUARANTEE TO CURE ANY CASE
OF P IL ES WHE A 6URGICA PATINIS o UIRED

°'• DIRECT/0N muse n,
lhcpfv/ (rylo«i<é; <mbéad scv un

tfnth e Applica(or. pressire 7'ube and Ile Mvdicinv, ors the rejt.

A CLEAN,CONVENIENT CURE
AfadeQonyly ORIEN'S MANUFG CoY.

Car'le ton Place. On t,
So.o ay ALt.uRGoiSTS PctCopMrLrTE $1.00

LvMAN. KNOX & 00. Wholesýale Agent% TORONTC

Ho Druggist! |
Here is a fine of specialties that will
pay you to handle. They represent.
the greatest concentration and high-
est qualities n igredients of any
similar goods. We have studied this
class of preparations and know that
ours wvill fill their several purposes
better than any others in the Cana.
dian imarket. Send for price lists.

Perstate Dog Wash
Persiatte Horse "
Pers-ttie Sheep Dip
Perstatie Plant Food
Persiatie " Spray
Persiatie Cloth and

Carpet Powder
Perstatie Bed Bug

Externan.ttor

THE PICKHAROT RENFREW 0O.uMm
STOUFFVILLE, ONT.

:L: Wide=Awake Dealers9Limitec

ies. RUSSELL 10c. CIGAR
Jhite Pine

EL PUERTO 5c. CIGAR
lerbTci, The Choicest Goods in the Market....lerb Tea,

Iowders,

da Fruit RUS. R u SECGA
TheCoies'oos n h Mrkt..

MAYU'CŽ'," 
lF.UZX 

:r

0

o

MANUFACTURER
UERI.IN. 

O.v•r.
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Lyrnan's
Lightning Fly PIaper P ison, on the

market fr forty ,ears,
Concentrated Alkali.
Log Cabin Root Beer.
Fluid Magnesia.
Quinine Vine.
Fig Laxative Syrup.
Essence of Rennet.

Syrup Blackberry and Jamaica Ginger
Headache Powders,
Mint and Assotted Jujubes.
Beef, Iron and Wine.
Cod Liver Oit Ernulsion.
Chloroform, i lb., 2lb.and z. he tiles.
Ether Sulph, i lb., , lb.and Y lb. lins.
Worm Syrup.

SO)ME ARRIVALS:

Kilmer's Swamp Root.
Pyramid Pile Cure.
Coke Dandiuff Cure.
Phenalgin Powder.
Phenalgin l'ablets.
Thialion.
Capillaris.
Coombs' Malted Food.
Campbell's Horse Foot Remed.
Campbell's iudcfqrm (iGal Cure.
Dragon's Blood.
Halsam Peru.

1 Mings%
LUMPJAW
cU RE.

O Juniper.
Oil Lavender.
Gun Opium.
Annatto.

S da Phosgean.
Ex-ract Logwood Imperial).
Carmine.
Potash Cyanide, 99 per cent.
Soma tose.
Mangano Carbolic Disinfectant.
Moth Camphor Balls.
Insect Powder.

The Lyman Bros. & Co., Limited
WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS, TORONTO.

y- ~Te

Toronto Pharmacal Co.
-7i L i.Imitcd

Druggists'
Specialties

AND

Non-Secret
Rermedies
ORDER NOW

181 ST. JA11ES ST.
11ONTREAL

Sweet Fly Poison Discs
VERY NEATLY PUT UP.

3 DISCS IN EACII ENVELOPE.

L..meiO)oe packcd in attractively Iabeled wood box which
also contains a number of decorated tin plates for

holding disc when moistened.

Price, with Druggist's Name, $2.00 per Box.

(San )
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G. E Dell is opening a new drug,
store at Manitou, Man.

Charles Thompson, druggist, Tilson.
burg, Ont., died March 23rd.

The Cardston )rug Co. is opening a
drug store at Cardston, N.W.T.

Dr. E. Gordon is opening a new drug
store at Camp McKinney, 13 C.

Thos. A. Crockett. druggist, St. John,
N.B., died of apoplexy March 22st.

Mr. Campbell has purchased the diug
stock of J. Cameron, Tilbury, Ont.

W. H. Heming, of Portage, is opening
a new drug store at Swan River, Man.

George Thompson is opening a new
drug store at South Edmonton, N.W.T.

Dr. Gr:mby bas purchased the drug
business of A. L. Lochead, Fo-est, Ont.

A. C. Lochead, has purchased the drug
business of G. W. Berry, Lucknow, Ont.

Drs. Gunne and Mackenzie have
opened a new drig store at Swan River,
Man.

The Brooklyn Daug Co., of Brooklyn,
B. C., is reported to be giving up busi-
ness.

The drug store of G. Jessop, Welling-
ton, B. C., was destroyed by ire March
i8th.

B. S. Monkman, O.C.P. class '97, has
opened a ne4 drug store at Battleford,
N.W.T.

W. I. Willson bas purchased the
drug business of E. Miller & Co., Dres.
den, Ont.

E T. Howard, druggist, North Main
Street, Winnipeg, Man., has mnade an
assignment.

H. E. Herbert lias purchased the drug
business of Chffurd Line & Co., Clarks
burg, Ont.

F. W. Fawcett & Co. .have opened a
new drug store at 49 Governiient street,
Victoria, B.C.

Robertson, druggist, Carletan Place,
Ont., has moved into his new store in the
McDiarmid Block.

Dr. Bal, lately of Lansing, Mich, lias
purchased the drug business of A. E.
Pirt, Hanover, Ont.

Cunning & Moody have purchased the
drug stock of the estale of A. B. Cunning.
ham, Annapolis, N.S.

Alex. Stewart, druggist, Guelph, Ont.,

has moved into his iew store, two doors
north of his foi mer stand.

Dr. Villiaicourt has opened a new
drug store at the corner of St. Denis and
Roy streets, Montreal, Q

Frank Jones, of lawson & Joues, label
printers, etc., London, Ont., bas gone on
a business trip to the West Indies.

'l'le F. E. Karn Co., Proprietary Medi.
cine Mrfts., have removed to their quar.
ters at 132 Victoria St., Toronto, Cint.

George A. Ross, druggist, Tavistock,
Ont., died suddenly April 5th. Mr. Ross
was a graduate of the O.C.P. class, '98.

The drug stores of J. R. Bird & Co,
and Row & Connell, at Whitewood,
Mai., were destroyed by ire March
[9th.

Austin Francis, Notre Dame Avenue,
Winnipeg, Man., will enlarge his drug
store and otherwise inprove tlc premises
shortly.

G. H. Colwell, formerly of Burbidge &
Colwell, druggists, Halifax. N.S., has
opetned a iew drug store at 89 Barrington
St. in that city.

T. E. Barbeau, druggist, Montreal, Q.,
lias registered as doing business under
the name of L'Institute Pharmaceutique
Franco-American.

A. E. Douglas, formerly in Welland,
Ont., lias opened a drug business in the
store formerlyoccupied by H. W. Hobson
at Nagara Falls, Ont.

The drug store of Bird & Co., White-
wrod, N W.T., was destroyed by lie
March l9th, and also the drug store of
Rag & Connell, of the same place.

The partnership cxisting between E
Giroux and Victor Giroux, under firm
nanie of Giroux & Frere, druggists, Que.
bec City, Que., has been dissolved.

F. J. Hardson bas purchased the drug
business of A. E. Douglas, Welland,
Ont. We understand that Mr. Hardison
will continue the. business as a brauch
store.

The drug warehouse of W. E Saunders
& Co., London, Ont., manufactuters and
dealers in physicians' supplies was con-
pletely destroyed by fire March 27th.
Loss covered by insurance. The label
and box factory of Lawson & Jones also
suffered damage by water.

Trade Notes Henderson Bros., wholesale druggists,
Victoria, B C., have purchased the build-
ings at No. 8 Yates street, and as
soon as the nccessary alterations are com-
pleted will renmove fron ieir present
location. This firni established a branch
warehouse in Vancouver, B.C., about ive
years ago, and the rapid growth of husi.
npss has necessitated the erection of ad-
ditional premises in that city also.

Mr. Victor Giroux, for tht past thirty
years member of the firm of Giroux &
Frere, wholesale and retail druggists,
Quebec, Q , will after May ist occupy
new premises on corner of Peter St. and
Mount in Hill, where he will continue to
do a wholesale and retail business. Mr.
Geo. A. Giroux, at present manager of
Mr. Giroux's branch store in St. Rochs,
will be in charge of the wholesale depart.
ment.

Montreal Notes.

Much sympathy is expressed by the
pharmacists of Montreal for Mr. Alexan.
der Manson in consequence of the g•eat
and irreparable loss lie lias sustained hy
the death of his wife. Mr. Manson is
one of the originl charter members of
the Pharmaceutical Associaijon of this
province and is a Licentiate of Pharmacy.
He wasa meinher of the firm of Messrs.
Lyman Sons & Co., of this city, for many
years.

It is hkely that a new association will
be forned in this province under Ihe
principle that " Union is strengt'."
" Union fait la forte," to look after the
commercial side of the pharmacists' busi-
ness. It will prohably be called "The
Retail Druggists' Society of the Province
of Quebec." The word socity will be
used to ditinguish it from the Pharma-
ceutical Association. Such a. society is
wanted, and probably its first wouk will
be to organize a means of defence against
the department store octopus, which ap-
pears to have paralyzed retail trade ii
Toronto and whicl is now threatening
Montreal.

Certain medical men in Montreal seem
to be always growling at the pharmacists.
"They ought to do this and ought not to
do that, and so on." How is it that these
high-toned gentlemen d> not appeal to
the College of Physicians to put a stop
to physicians, duly licensed by the col.
lege, being proprietors or shareholders in
some of the worst quack medicines, ad.
vertised in a most unblushing manner,
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and sold broadcast all over the Dominion?
It is even reported that a governor of the
college is about opening a drug store,
and will make hi.i prmcipal business the
sale of quack medicines. Ho.v can
pharnacy proper prosper when physi-
cians set such a bad example? The
ethics of te profession are evidently n1ot
the sime here as they are in London,
Paris or Berlin.

The dentists of Mlontreal have recently
set a good example to the doctors in
haviing conimenced a crusade against
certain advertising members of their pro-
fession. Let us hope they wll succeed,
for the professional atmosphere wants
clearing in this part of the world.

A number of stores on St. Lawrence,
Main str:ea, St. Catherine (centr,), and
St. j ames streets had the targer part of
the white vorcelain letters taken off their
windows one dark night a few weeks ago.
Mr. i. R. Gray's pharmacy lost fifty.two
letters, and Mr. Huot's also a numuber.
An inside white enamelled letter appears
a desideratum to be wished.

Moth halls and camphor won't make
much profit either for wholesalers or re.
tailers this year. One gentleman, a phar.
macist, has camphor ticketed in his win.
dow at sixty cents a pound, and another,
alas! also a pharmacist, has moth balls,
five cents for the same quantity. 0f
course others will have to follow suit.
No one benefits, not even the man who
starts the racket. The departnental
stores will of course see their chance and
import a bogus naphthalene ball and ad-
vertise it at three cents. One depart.
mental store advertises rmp/or moth
balls. Perhaps he has wooden nutmegs
in his grocery department-who knows ?

Nova Scotla Notes.

Mr. John Drummond, who was for
several years a valued employee of Miessrs.
Hattie & Myliu, died recently at his
home in Cape Breton, after a protracted
illness.

Mr. W. L. Ormond, who for many
years conducted a drug business at Thor-
burn, Pictou county, is now installed in
Amherst, where he has purchased the
business formerly conducted by RZ. H.
Tremaine.

Mr. Olive, formerly clerk with H. A.
Taylor, of Halifax, has secured a position
with Mr. Ormond. Mr. J. E, Elliott, of
Halifax, takes charge of the Thorburn
drug store.

The business conducted by Messrs.
Burbidge & Colwell, on dollis street,
Halifax, was recently dissolved, Mr.
Burbidge retaining the old stand, while
Mr. Colwell is about opening business
for himself on Barrington street.

Dr. Freeman O'Neil has established a
drug store in the historic towin of Louis.
burg, where he reports business good.

Mr. le. Jenner bas the Digby drug store
again in running order in temporary
quarters since the disastrous fire, which
wiped out so much of the business por.
tion of the town of Digby.

Mr. Chas. T. G. Taylor and Mr. Is. H.
Po ter, the two Bridgewater druggists,who
also lost their entire drug stock in the
recent Bridgewater fire, are each doing a
good trade and expect to shortty be in
new and more commodious premises.

Mr. Frank C. Simson, of linie juice
fame, bas just returned from a trip to the
principal cities of Ontario and Quebec,
where his sales of Soveieign Lime Juice
excecded his anticipations, and the out-
put, of the well-known Sovereign brand
for the season promises to be larger than
ever before.

A Successful Canadian.

The Alunni Report of the Philadel-
phia College of Pharmacy (March, 1899),
contains a biographical sketch of James
C. Perry, a Canadian who bas obtained
prominence in pharmaceutical circles in
his adopted country.

Mr. Perry is, we believe, a native of
the town of Fergus, Ont., where hc also
attended school and afterwards served
his apprenticeship.

After the completion of his three years
as an apprentice he entered the employ
of J. Roper, Caledonia, with whom he
remained for eight years. In j888 he
went to Philadelphia and took a course
of instruction in the College of Pharmacy
of that city, graduating in r89r. He bas
occupied several important positions in
connection with the Alumni Association,
and in i8q8 was elected as president.
Mr. Perry bas two drug stores in Phila-
delphia.

Incorporation papers have been filed
at Albany, N.Y., by the Dr. A. W. Chase
Medicine Company, of Buffalo. Capi;al,
$ioo,ooo. Incorporators, Egerton Vin.
nett Day, Toronto, Can.; Joel W. Bates,
Corfu, N.Y.; Charles Bates, Batavia,
N.Y.

Gloanings.

A Lanolin Dusting Powder is being
prepared (Zeil. Oest. Ap. Ver ) by dis
solving wool.fat in ether, stirring in a
powder such as talc, zinc ozid or magne-
sium carbonate, evaporating the ether,
and reducing to fine powder the residue.

Extract of Pituitary Gland may be
prepared (P:arm. Centra/h.) by maccrat-
ing for 24 hours the pituitary membrane
of sheep in a o.4 per cent. solution of
resorcin at 65 deg. C., filtering, refilter-
ing and again heating for 24 hours at the
above temperature.

Paraffin Coating for the lands is
recommended to keep them sterile during
operations. After rinsing the sterilized
hands in 70 per cent. alcohol pour over
them a 12 per cent. solution of paraffin in
xylol. The coating left after evaporation
is soft and pliable.

A New Hypnotic Opium Derivative
has been paltented, which is the dinethyl-
ethyl.carbinol ester of opianic acid. Its
hypnotic properties, developed by its
splitting up in the system, are claimed to
he very marked.

The Government of India is making
extensive experimrnts.in the Deccan with
a theory evolved by one of its niedical
advisers that the growth of sunflowers in
malarial soil is much more beneficial in
the prevention of malaria than the euca.
lyptus tree. So far as can be judged,
says an exchange, the results have been
in every way satisfactory.

Quinine Chlorocarbonic Ester, lately
patented, is recommended as a substitute
for quinine.

Pyrocain is another name for benzcain
the guaiacol-benzyl-ether.

Sirolin is a liquid preparation of the
active constituents, principally guaiacol,
of creosote.

Diuretin is said to be adulterated occa-
sionally with cafleine.

A bill has been introduced in the
Massachusetts Legislature which seeks to
prevent the sale of trade-marked articles
at less than the prices fixed by the manu.
facturers. It provides that anyone filing
a trade.mark for record may include cer-
tain restrictions, as a part of the trade.
mark, such as would be binding under a
contract, and that any one selling or ad-
vertising for sale any goods upon which a
trade-mark with such restrictions is affixed
will be liable to the manufacturer if sold
or advertised in violatidn of the restric-
tions named in the trade-mark.
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There is only one BEST
DYES ANY DYES ANY
MATERIAL COLOUR

SELLS;. A PAYS
WELL 1 FOR SALE OV ALL LEADING WELL

W I- O L E S A L E 1D R U G G I ST S

CANADIAN DEPOT: TMAEOL .P.TIPPET c CO.,CO LONDO ONT
8 PlaceRPoyale,Mofltreat T E MAYPOLE C . O DN N. Mnrn

INVALUABLE FOR THE TOILET. NVALUABL. FOR THE TOILET

Cowan's Violet Ammonia
INVIGORATING IN WARM WEATHER RENDERS THE SKIN SMOOTH AND SOFT

REFRESHING FOR THE BATH DESTROYS THE ODOR OF PERSPIRATION

CLEANSING PREPARATION FOR THE HAIR CURES BITES OF MOSQUITO AND SPIDER

Retail at 25 cents per Bottle.
Put up in 12-oz. Bottles with Attractive Labels and Delightfully Perfumed.

Sold by all Wholesale Druggists.

John Cowan, = Manufacturer, fontreal.

@ HIMROD'S
© AST HMA

CURE

NEVER FAILS@© NEER AITS O A i-ITYLE GRILL OR 1100RISJI FRETWORK
11*adcls gritly to the appenrance of a 1)rug Stnre. It is just what

is required foi a Diqvcnsing Deparinient. Senci for a Catalogrr,-.

* We aiso make SlIELF-BOXES and DRAWERS.

___ oOTTERVILLE MANUFACTURING CO.
____OTTERVILLE, 

ONT. Limiied

Cartons of Samiples
-~~ ~ atnso aMpe Specialties for the New Year

and Show Cards fur- @
Snished on application.nishe on pplictionTurk.-y,i Nass-ii, Key \Vcsîanti Ctiba-, itnprteci dirci, and ble-ach.

Catarrh, Hay Foe. cd, gri(ld and packed by ourselvcs.
CROUP, INFLUENZA

-~ COUINFLEN@ Chamois Leather

tPRICE Our OQLLR. Egihai reia mimfcuc hnosVssn rtcos
Iztbbcr Goods Tntmsm Suspcnsnrics, Shotider liraces, Stockings.

@ Crimîches, etc. Corks, Boraîcu T-ictili i>owder, OGnuine: Seas ait.

HIMROD MFG. CO. Our Perfection Glass Sponge Cases.

SOLE PROPRIETORS The John Wydh & Bm pr.parations The Elihood Lee preparations.

oequeVseeNEW YORK The Davi & rnc (o. Thce Ruckscker iu.

T urk, Nasau De WesndC & mEVAYS
30 e rfctlinGto assnst g CTOROO
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W IEN ORDERING
FROM YOUR WHOLESALER

LICORICE PASTILLES
MINT on ASSORTED

JU JUBES
L-LEASI Sl-'ICIF

IF VOU WANT THE BEST GOODS AND HOLD YOUR TRADE

We have f.nd:i ihat sone of our custoners wi', alway sold ie:de'.

goods. and ordering theim througi a wiolesale hiou:e inistead of dir ct

tron us. have had sume &other intermor brand pa'med off on theim, «en
which they mîade more protit. lease nite theprices:

licide's Licorice Pastilles. per bo.x of 40 pkis. ........ $t .15
Mjnt Jujubýes, . . - .... t 65

ASsorted Jujubes. 48 ........ t 65

CANADIAN SPECIALTY CO.

38 FRONT STREET E., TORONTO. ONT.

If You Want
Rubber Goods

With special brands, and your name and address
tnarked on the label, we shail be glati to receive
your ordets.

Atomizers
Fountain Syringes
Bulb Syringes
Combination Fountain Syringes
Hot Water Bottles (4 grades)

And a full hne of druggists' ubhber sundrks

Ali in White or Grey Stock. We can give you the
highest grade of goods on the market, or we can
give vou cheaper grades, which will mncet any com-
petition whIch may comen your way.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

Canadian Rubber Company
Alpha Branch ] f of Montreal

MONTREAL TORONTO WINNIPEG

S

NON-ONOUUb>

SH E p

' M A rY1I L«-

For the Destruction of Ticks, Lice, Mange, and
all Insects Upon Sheep, Horses, Cattle,

Pigs, Dogs, etc.
Stiperior to Carbolle Acid for Ulcers, Wounds, Sores, etc.

Removes Seurf, Roughness. and Irritation of the Skin.
making the coat soft, glossy, and healthy.

Removes the unpleasant smell from Dogs and other animais.

" Little's .Shcep Dip and Cattle Wash " is used at the Dominion
'lùperinental Farms at Ottawa and Brandon, at the Ontario Industrial

Farm, Guelph, and by aIl the principail Breedcrs in the Dominion ; and
is pronounced to be the cheapest and most effective remedy on the market.

Xer 17 Gold, Silver, and other Prize Medals have been awarded to
Little's Sheep and Cattle Wash " in ail parts of the world.

Sold in large Tins at 75e. Is w.tited by every Farmer and Breeder
in the Domininn.

ROBERT WIGHTMAN, Druggist, OWEN SOUND, ONTs
Sole Agent for the Dominion.

To be had from ali wholcsale druggists in Toronto, Ilamilton, and London.

DE01OÓRISER&ANTI5EPTD

Cheap, Harmless, and Effective
A Highly Concentrated Fluid for Checking and Preventing

Contagion from Infectious Diseases.

NON-POISONOUS AND NON.CORROSIVE.

Ina tc3t of Disinfectants, undcrtaken on behalf oftlie Anicrican Gov.
crnment. "Little's Soluble Plhcnyle" was proved to bc the best Disin-
fcciant, being successfully active at a per cent., whilst that which ranked
second equired y per cent., and nany Disinfcctants, at 50 per cent.,
proved worthless.

" Littl2's Soluble 'henyle " will destroy the infection of all Fcvcrs
and ail Contagious and Infectious Diseases, and wili neutralize any had
smcll whatever, net by disguising it, but hy destroying it.

Used in the London and Provincial Ilospitals and approved of by the
i lighest Sanitary Authorities of the day.

Tie Phenyle has bccn agaried Gold Medals and Diplomas in ai
parts of the world.

Sold by ail Druggists in 25C. and Soe. Bottles,.and SZ.oo Tins.
A 25c. bottle will makt four gallon strongest Disinfectant. Is wanted

by cvery ihysician, louseholder, and Public Institution ià the Dominion.

ROBERT WIBHTMAN, oruggist, ÙWEN SOUND,-ONit
Sole Agent for the Dominion.

To lie had fron ail Wholcsale Druggists in Montrcal, Toronto, Iamilton
and London, Ont., and Winnipeg, Man.

NDRUGGIST.

,6r '"-à
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Druggist and Photographie Supplies.

Since our advocacy a couple of years
ago of the adoption of photographic ai).
pliances and chemicals as a " side line "
for the drug trade, the number of drug-
gists who have fallen in with the idea lias
largçly increased, and now we find them
in all parts of Canada. That this line is
a profitable one, and at the same tir.e
specially adaptable to the druggists'
trade, is no longer a question of -

doubt.
Like every other line of business

the dealer must use judgment,
and not exceed what can reason-
ably be supposed to be the purch.
asing limit of his custonics. If
cameras, etc., are stocked, care
should be taken not to purchase
too largely, and the same way withî
al] the accessories. In plotogralihic
chemicals, although the averaj.e
druggist tuually carries some of
the goods rcquired, yet there are
others which might be but seldomn
asked for except for this spccific
purpose.

Some druggists iay find it profit.
able to prepare tltir own develop-
ing solutions, varnishe.e, etc., whi'st
the dealer in small towns can sup-
ply the demand perhaps to better
advantage with preparations made
by manufacturers. It will frequent-
ly be found advisable also to have
a stock of dry plates, printing paper, etc.,
and in some cases a " dark rooni" for the
use ol amateurs will be found a desirable
medium for cultivating this trade. Those
of our readers who have not yet added
this line of goods will do well to look
into it, and sec if it would not pay them
to put in a stock, studying at the sanie
time the tastes and inclinations of ticir
customers, and judging wliether there are
likely to be a sufficient nuniber amongst
them to justify the addition of this
"extra" to their usual stock in trade.
One point should be borne in mind-
You cannot successfully carry on a drug

husiness without a knaowledge of that
business, so also, to be able to talk in.
telligently about and successfully handle
photographic supplies, you should first
know at least the rudimentary part of the
amateur photographer's work.

To the Ainateur Photographer.

As the season is now on for out-door

Sceno Near Plckering,
ateur photo or wi. 1.0ogan. I>,:kering, Ont.

work with the camnera, amateurs will be.
gin to look over thecir stocks of plates,
paper, etc., to overhaul their cameras and

]censes and to prepare genierally for the

summer's campaign. The wonderful in-

crease in the number of amateur photog-

raphers within the last few years shiews
that it is not a passing "l fa-d,"' but it is

a pastime which has so ingratiated itself
that it may be counted on as a permia-
nency and will have large accessions
to its ranks as the season goes on.

Thee are tinmes when all amateurs
meet with diticulties and are at their
wit's cnds to know what to do. In order

? dupplemenct

to he as iuch lielp as possible to çur
readers, our Photographic Editor vfill
gladly answer all reasonable questions in
relation to the art of photography and at
the sane time will be pleased to receive
suggestions or results of experiments
from any one who feels inclined to for-
ward then. WVe canniot undertake in any
case to answer by letter, ail conmunica-
tions and answers must appear in the col-
urnns of this journal. Correspondence
to lie addressed to the Editor CAntAN
1RuGGIsT, Toronto.

Questions and Answers.

J.A. R.: Having lately made some
extra diaphragms out of brass for my
lens, and finding difficulty in getting
them properly blackened, I would like to
know in what way they are usually donc.

ANswER.-Tley may be black.
-- ened by heating over a charcoal

fire and then inimersed in nitric
acid and reheated until they ac-
quire a black oxidation. Rub
with a stiff brush and clean with a
greasy cloth. In heating be care.
fui not to touch the metal to the
fire, or red spots will result. Di.
aphragms may also be cut froni
vulcanite, which may be procured
from dealers in rubber, but great
care lias to be taken, as it is very
liard and brittle.

Child Portraiture.

To nose of my readers who arc
parents, I need make no argumen
supporting the failure of photo-
graphy to at ail times render
truly the face of the little ones.
The father secs and studies those
httle points ihat give evidence of
future character, and he is led to
speculate on position likely to be

occupied in maturer years. The mother,
ofitimes more hopeful, takes an as-
sured view, and, truc to her convictions,
eniploys ail means in her power to
bring a realization of her prophecy.
So, too, they often sec and interpret
the character differently, and as a por-
trait is, or should be, a rendition of
character as well as features, sec the prod.
ucts of your studio with very different
cyes. If you have ever photographed
your own baby, sweethcart, or wife, you
know that satisfaction canie not ailways
with what you fcel judging by the stan.
dard which you ncasure work for others
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should be satisfactory, even gratifying, to
your custoiers. There is a little subtie
soniething which cannot be uxpressed,
nor easily seen and understood. The
good mother, filled wi'i that love which
only a motier can have, desires the re-
presentation secl th.ouglh those Cyes of
love, and surely she is e.nutled to have it.
She has followed those toddling foo-
steps by day, and kissed those rosy cheeks
into sluniber at night, not strange that
she lias seen iany, ian>y things,
cute, briglt, and beautiful, which
to lier fond hcart are possessed
by few, if any, other. So we should not
be too uncharitable wlien she fails to fid
her ideal anong the miany efforits you
have made and submitted. She need not
tell you what the trouble is, the chances
are she cannot. One of the best minia-
ture painters in New York tells hîs clients
that his pictures have pre.
viously been successes, the
next one lie makes niay
be a rank failure, " but if
it is, you won't gel il." I
have heard of another who
is wont to "give up " on
failure, with a request to
try again in six months,
hoping that inspiration,
chance, or a freshi starit
will give hii success,wliiclh
it iikely will if lie cultivates
a cheerful disposition. So
the little one who cones
to sit over should be re.
ccived as an old friend -

and loved one: and right .
here I want to say that
the mai or woman "vlio
does not love children has
nîo business trying to photograph thei.
The anxious niother, knowing low much
the pictures usually obtainied lack the
niost desirable quality, and being im-*
pressed, mayhlap, by previous experi
ences, drags the litile one to the studio,
loaded with a code of rules and rcgu-
lations fit only to govern Spanish sol-
diers, and, very like then, fears the
consequences of falling ino the hands of
the enemy. Natural care-free expres.
sion can only cone fron naturai care-
free mind and muscle. The least display
of ill-humor will change a hitherto un.
certainty into a certainty of failure, and
really is a trying ordeal. Forbearance is
a virtue that a) conscientious workers
should cultivate, and is r( quired by all
who wish to succeed in thrir unîdertak
ngs. Wlhat has sceed a task to the

imlother becoies a pleasure, and she
leaves witl a feeling of contentment
vhiclh is shared by the photographer.

To PINivi Prw is S omo.-

Soumetiies the amateur photographer is
left at a time when lie means to suspend
his developiig operations for a period,
with a stock of imlore dilute solution of
pyro or other reducer in solution, vhich,
bemng thrifty, lie wishes to preserve for
future work. However well corked, if
kept even for an inconîsiderable time,
oxidatuon is ainiost sure to supervene,
turning the liquid black and useless. 'o
prevelit such an occurrence, melt a httle
commition, unscented vaseline, and pour
this into Ile b Itle îo about the deptl of
hailf an mch. It will soon wolidify upon
the top and effectually keep the air froi
gainîinîg access to, and having no effect it.

A Scene In Reading. Enkland.

self upon, the solution, al!owing at Ile
saine time the liquid to pour out when
requir(l, and remlîovable at will by iln.
nhersing the bottle in hot water to rCmclt
the grease previous to pouring il out.

A Gotiiz RimitaNE.:.-Plates known
to be overexposed can, to a great extent,
bu saved by innersing before developi
ment in the following bath :

Ammnmînium suiphocyanidc ... 10 parts
1'--lasium bromidc.,........ o"

.... ... .......... 100

Lu. thei renain in this for ten minutes,
rinse under the tap and develop inmcdi-
ately with dilutud developer.

I)eutuihe J>1:tographenz Ztung says that
pr"it- nay be niadc on ivory by the Io]-

lowing process. A positive froi a line
subject or a process negative is selected,
and the ivory prepared for printing with
bichromated albumen. It is developed
after exposure in the same manner as a

plate for the first etching in photo.zico.
graphy. To protect the margin from the
action of the etching acid (i.e., j part of

sulphuric acid to 6 of ivater), il is pre-
pared with iodelling vax. The action
of the etching fluid turns the ivory black.
Wien the etching is completed the sur-
face of the ivory is washed in a weak
solution of ammonia and the bichronated
albumen renoved.

Tit.: PlmtrOF PrærINo'TYPE

P.xim.-Thîis now well-knownî paper was
first introduced in 1S7 9 , thougl il is only
of late years tiat i lias cone into gen.
Cral use. 'hie miethod of preparation is

by no means a difficult one,
and, with a moderate a-
mîoulnt of care, a paper of
excellent printing qualities
cai be made. The paper
is first soaked in a mixture
of the followng: Alum,
20 grs.; arrowroot, So grs.;
gelatine, 25 grs. Water to
20 ozs. The object of this
is to size the papier wi;hhout
giviig il a glaze.

l'lhe sensitising solution
is prepared as follows:
Frric oxalatc........60 grs.
Potassium chioro platin.

ite. ................ 60 "
vatcr to one ounce.

This is sufficient for
four picces of paper an
ir.ches by iS inches, and
should be applied evenily

over the surface of the paper by means
of a fßannel squeegee. The papier is
then luing up uîntil surface is dry, whicl
should le in about uight minutes, tlien
quickly dried over a gas stove and stored
in the usual way.-B. and C. .Druggist.

Formulm foP Flash-.lght Powder.

l'arts.
(1) Magnesium powder ............... 4

Parîass, pecrmîanganate............. 4
Bariui peroxidc........... ..

(2) Aluminium powder.... . .. ...... 5
Sulphidc of antimony....... ...... i
l tass. nitrate.................... 2
'otass. cliorate..,. ............. r2

( 1 Potass. chlorate................. 5
Potass. ferrocyanidc........... .. e-5
Sugar,..........................32
Aluminium powdcr ............. 6o

-Ap>ath. Zeit.
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~UE WOOD ALCOHOLo®
it is equal in every way to Methylated
Spirits. Samples sent on application

THE STANDARD CHEMICAL
Factories :

DESERONTO, ONT.
FENELON FALLS, ONT.

SOYEREIGN LIME JUICE
The equal of the best in G1avor, color and

strength, but cheaper in price. In 24, 20 and
6 oz. boules, attractively labelled and capped.

Cases of 1 doz. 24 oz. (Tom Giis)
Brls. of 4 doz
Cases et 1 doz. 20 oz. (Hocks)
BrIs. of 6 doz 20 oz
Cases of 4 doz. 6 oz. (Splits)
Bris. of 1 gross, 6 oz.

BulIk in barrels and' pun:heons. Wrtit us for prices and terms.

SlMSON BROS. & GO.
Wholesale Druggists Halifax, N.S.

To Please the Eye
is the surest vay to reach the pocket

Every UP-TO-DATE Druggist
Should consider this fact when putting up his
prescriptions and preparations.

We believe we can assist )ou very
naterially to this end in the way of

PAPER BOXES
BOTTLE CARTONS
LITHOGRAPHED LABELS
ENVELOPES, ETC.

Better write to us at once, stating your requirements. It
will be no troub'e to send you samples and qu• t.: prices.

Dominion Paper Box §o.
38-40 Adelaide St. West

TORONTO

CO., LIMITED
GOODERHAM BUILDING

...TORONTO

f4ANUFACTURED
BY'8

A NEW YORKH. IPlanten & Son

PEeA. PRICES for EXPORT
REGtSTV£RED TRAOC M&PI<. #

E S- . Corrcspont cî.e Solicited

PLANTEN'S co""-m ack MAPSULES
Ara ceIebraieiI tit woa-ld over for Uîîlfolinify iud Itellabiity

sold hy 341l IrurffA: lot .h Dlnion or canada.
Spe.cy Plnten' una ail Orders.

H.Plant oen Son 1=836 New York
F1P.îneer AnerIcasi Capente HaOe

T HE TORIONi\TO BISCUIT
AND CONFECTIONERY 00.

.LIITED)

Manufacturers o1

FINEST QUALITY...

Fruit
Tablets

Menthol CoughDrops
Golden " "
Oval " "

ili:,rInlah)

B.FP. " 66
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Double the Value t
Ile p itue h lof Your Camera iore

pecialy for Ihe ru'Pse

"fHE NEW

PERSPECTOSCOPE
Entarges the View of ANY Photograph or

Picture and gives a TRUE PerspectiveeAs ncc 'lary .1o the laakcr ant i sewer 01 P>totocrâaph
and picturcs as the ml.c)pe is go te a.ttronorner.

î%1 your dvn!tr for il. If lie docs inot liandl * et. h*mî

iovitr ltaid ulbon tcccip: . f
Perapecto Pamphlet Frire

PE PFG. CO., 321 E EA IoRN sT.

J. Ed. Terryberry
H Practic s ViEw

PliHOTO OGRA.PH13R

.7RONTo , Ont.

EADQUARTERS for all kinds of Amateur Photo Fin.
ishing. Views of all kinds taken to order.

Lantern Stides, Enlargements, Etc. Pice List for
Fsnishing nailed upon application.

4 ljis -.Photographic.

icroscopical.-s s
Buy from the Actual Manufacturers.

Moores, De Saulles & Co.
Wordslcy, icar Stourbridge Esg.

terck's
Pyrogallic
Acid-

will be found, upon comparison, to be SUPERIOR
in every respect to ail other brands on the market.
Its distinctive points of superiority are:

ABSOLUTE PURITY
PERFECT CRYSTALLIZATION
IMMACULATE WHITENESS
EXTREME LIGHTNESS
MODERATE COST

(t price I not higher than that of any
other maIN G .C

MîIEN ORDERING SIILCIFY MERCKC'S

To Ue liAI) OF

KERRY, WATSON
WHOL1SAI.E DRUGGISTS

LONDON,

& CO.
- ONTARIO.

?*4.**4.4.4.+4.4.ê+4.+++++++4.+444444.~.444~.4

No PHOTOGRAPHIC PAPER
Sells as readily as

#VELOX *
VELOX for permanency

VELOX for quality

VELOX for uniformity

VELOX for artistic effects

VELOX UNEXCELLED
Prints day or night-no dark room.

SOLE MANUFACTURERS,

Nepera Chemical Co.
NEPERA PARK, NEW YORK

v4.
4.
.1*
*
4.
4.
4.
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lodide of Silver Paper.

In the Biu/le/in Belge de Ph//ograpiie
a process is decribed by M. Legray of
preparing a sensitive paper, with a base
of iodide of silver as follows:

The paper is first submitted to the
action of a bath coniposed of-

Rice water.............. oo parts.
Sugar ofmilk............ 5 parts.
lodide of anm onia......... 2 paris.

After 15 minutes il is dried, when it will
keep for an indefinite time ; but if for
tise at once must be placed in blotting
paper to absorb the excess noisture.

It is sensitized by a bath of-

should be about 0.7 of acid for 2 of alco.
bol, reduced after solution by the addi-
tion of 150 c.c ofwater. The image will
begin to appear in a few minutes and bc
of a disagrecable red color. By working
upon the image with a brush charged
with a solution of acetic ritrate of silver,
the print gels more vigor and changes to
a black tint. During this development
by the nitrate the print iust be closely
watched, and, when necessary, the action
stopped by imnersing in water, particu.
larly when the whites of the print show a
tendency to cloud.

The print is now, when weil washed,

results are comniunicatcd to La P//o.

graphie by M L. P. Clerc, and are thus
condensed in the Revue Scien4/t/gue :
" M. Chatles Henry lias endeavored to
keep the m.ignesia that is formed as much
as possible attached to a heavy substance
that will not easily fly about and fails
soon by ils own weight-namely, the bin-
oxid of barium. The substance at a red
leat gives up hall of its oxygen, and its
saîts conmmunicate to flamies a brilliancy
of greenish hue, which partially corrects
the undue proportion of violet and ultra-
violet rays emitted by incandescent mag-
nesia. Finally, the binoxid swells when

After the Snow Storn.
From .- lmeritan jour>nai of Jiogay

Distilled water............ 150 parts.
Nitrate of silvcr........... 4 parits.
Glacial acetic acid.......... 6 parts.

Alter being sensitized and drained, it is
placed between sheets of blotting paper
and exposed in a printng franie under
the negative. The exposure in full sun.
light should not be more than five sec-
onds, generally one second will suffice ;
but in diffused light one tatinute will be
sufficient.

After exposure, the paper is placed
(sensitive side uppermost) upon a glass
plate, and a solution of gallic acid in ail-
cohol poured over it. This solution

toned, and fixed by a bath composed of
hyposulphite of soda and chloride of gold,
and is conipleted when the yellow color
lias entirely disappeared ; but it is better
that it should be kept in the bath tili the
desired tone is obtained.

Smokeless Flash-Light.

Themagnesiun flasl-liglt.powderscon-
nionly cmnployed for photography niake, as
every one knows, a very disagrecable
cloud of smokc. M. Charles Henry lias
been experimenting with a view to doing
away with this disagreeable feature. His

heated and becomes capable of retaining
the light powder of magnesia formed in
contact with it, The soie condition to
be observed, that the binoxid may be re-
duced with incandescence, is to remove
it rigorously froni ail contact with oxy-
gen. To this end, and also to assure the
inflamnmability of the mixture, the pow-
der is donc up in collodion, whose prod-
ucts of combustion constitute a reducing
atmnospierc, adapted to the dissociation
of the binoxid of barinni at the lowest
possible tenpetature: aIl the clements of
such a powder thus play an active part at
the highest point. These powders have,
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besides, a great advanitage over those
made of chlorate of potash - they are
absolutely inexplodable by the stroke of
a hammer, and are inodorous and with
out danger fron the physiological point
o view. M ienry, we are told, has
prepared two types of powder that differ
in their proportions of the binoxid ; the
first, which lias only a fittle magnesiuim,
gives oiily 45 ta Sa per cent. of snioke,
whereas ordinary powders give 75 ta qo

per cent. The other is richer in miag-
nesiuni, burns more slowly, and cani be
used advantageously only in a special
laip, whien the proportion of snoke
falls as low as 1o per cent , and the bril-
liancy, owing ta the higl teiperature ta
which the magnesia is raised, is very
great.-The Li/erary Digest.

Percentage Solutions.
1W G. L.- IIRon S.

The question of weights and measures
is unifortunately ane which is aliways
proving harassing ta photographers, and
probaoly always ..il1 till the metric systeni
drives out our own bad Britisi systeni-
less " system.' Confusion is often caus-
ed by the use of the terni " per cent." or
the symbol " " in several different
ways. Suppose we have a solution of,
say, potassium carbonate in water, and
we wish ta express the relative proportion
of water ta solvent, we naturally select
some standard which we can also apply
ta other solutions This is the object of
the percentage systeni, whether inits of
volume or weight are used. It is in the
careless use of these units that confusion
is introduced, for we cao make use of
either (or both) weight nr volume. We
cani say that i oo parts by weiglit of the
solution (100 grammes, let us suppose)
contain 50 parts by weiglit (5o grammes)
of potassium carbonate. This is what
mîost technical and purely scient fic text-
books would cafl a 5c per cent. solution.
The units both of solvent 'and solute are
those of weighît. Now the specific gravity
of this particular strength of potassium
carbonate solution is 1.544. 1-lence 100
grammes will occupy a volume-

= 100 64.', C.c.
I'544

Smnce wcighi ý volume and densty.

This means that 6.i.s C.c. of the solu-
tion contamns So grammes or (by simple
calculation) 1oo C.c. contai 77.2 gram
mes. The difference between the two
modes of expressing the samne thmng will

be apparent if w, place the resuilts side
by side.

Potissiui Carebonate Solutimn.

SIramm (,ens tier Grmepr
lg o grammes, loo C.c.

1.544 50 a gramilue;. 77.2.

Photographers will always prefer nca-
suring solutions ta weighng them, and
therefore the second mode of expression
is that which they wili wish ta adopt.
Unfortunately, the photographic formula-
rist has got to cati this second solution a
" percentage " solution. Etymnologically
it is, but as a matter of fact the units of
weight are generally understood ta be
used in ai expression of strength in
" percentage." I have treated this point
at somie lengtlh because I wish ta allude
ta some suggestions which have been
publislied in a Gernian contemporary
with regard to the adoption of a synibol
which shall point out what mode of ex-
pression is being used.

Dr. O. Everhard suggests-

Poo for percentage by weight.
0oo " " volume.

Thtus, a potassium carbonate solution of
sp. gr. '54. would be written as "50

p'oo," whilst a photographer's so called
"ten per cent. amnionia" would be
dilute " ammonia (-SSo)," 10 v oo. We
still require, however, a synbol for the
mîixed relation of weighlt per volume (or
of volume per weight), and for this I
would suggest that Dr. Everhard's sym-
bois be aniplfied as follows :

l'crcentage weight per weight. ptoo.
Percentage volume per volume r too.
P'ercentage weight per volume. .. Ploo.
lPrceninge volume per veight ..- -/o.

Thus, to revert once more ta our potash
carbonate soluon, it might be witiuen
either as " 5op'poo," or as " 77 '2 pIvoo,"
and in cach case the reader would bu
under no doubt as to what was ieant.
This systei of nomenclature is, of
course, applicable ta any system iof
weiglits and ieasures having a simple
relation between its units of weight and
volume.-BritishJournal of P1oo4:raphy.

Negatives.

How ta make the best of one's nega.
tives is a question that causes many an
amateur photographer ta exercise his wits
and-if lie be enthusiast enough- -cud-
gel his brains for soie means of reniedy.
ing the defects so often promnent in the
results of holiday and snap-shot ex-
posures. Now, as it liaipens, the ama-
teur is visy glad ndeed ta avail hiiselif

of the skill of others in this matter, and
heince cones in the opportunity of the
photographic chemist or dealer, who cati
easily, in spare moments, " touch " such
negativs-improve them-at no great
expense of time and labor, but with sane
profit to himiself, and certain satisfaction
to his customer.

l'O expliin more particularly what I
mean I may refer ta a batch of negatives
brought in lately by a client who required
several dozens of prints-not an extrava-
gant order, by the way-three prints
froni one negative, six fromt another,
twelve froi a third, and sQ on. Each
negative, as I pointed out, required same
work upon it, without which the prints
would scarcely be satisfactory. Now, after
many years' experience of this kind of
work, and knowing as well as anyone
living how much and how little a chemist
can do in this direction, with a business
to look after, the following plain rule is
adopted : Firstly, by the aid of a trade
list figure out the cost of the prints (here
I may say at once that it pays best ta
send ail such work as printing in P.O P.,
brominde, etc., etc , ta trade printers);
secondly, from the same list the cost for
re touching of groups or portraits, if any;
thirdly, the personal charge of touching
up, ntensifying, or otherwise unproving
such negatives as can be so treated, pre
paring thern, in fact, for the printer ; and
fourthly, carriage of the goods ; the total
is the estimate ta customer. This esti-
mate will be a reasonable one, so cheaply
cai prints be donc by these trade printers
-and the profit, viz.,the discount off lhst,
plus own charges, cones ta close upon
30 per cent.

The batch of negatives under consider-
ation was first parcelled out into sections,
as-

(a) Those rcquiring a clearing bath.
(b) Intensifications.
(C) Spotting, or touching up.
(d) Fairly perfect, or ta bu finished by

printers.
Amateurs, as often as not, get their

negatives too dense or too thin-if the
former, treat then ta a soaking in water,
then ta a bath of aluni (5 per cent.), or
ammonium persulphatc (5 per cent.), ir a
mixture of these two salts. Anything
stronger thian this, as, for instance, the
ferridcyanide of potash reduced (sue
Diary) it will not be sale ta use, as the
reduction vill attack the soft half tones of
the image tuo readily. A little good
methylated spirit acts splendidly as a
reducer, as in case of halation or partial
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fog on an exposed iniage it is applied
carefully on a plug of cotton wool.

Prior to intersification, sucht negatives

as will be the bettEr for suci treatmleit
had better be washed, or at any rate
receive a bath of alun, followed by
another good wash. This practically
ensures the renioval of all fixing salt and
certainly improves the plate. If there is
reason to suppose that the negatives
have been aniply fixed and sufliciently
wasled, hien a sliglit wash in acidulated
water (2 per cent. acid hydrochlor.)
followed at once by immersion in the
iercurial bath will facilitate the operation.
'T'le mercury bath is the usual 5 per cent.
solution of bichloride salit, followed, after
a thorough soak and wash, by blackening
with a solution of sodium sulphite, or a
solution of anmmonia (i oz. liq. ai. fort.
to 19 ozs. of water) according to the de.
grec of density required.

All the negatives will usually be the
better for treatnent by one or other of
the foregoing methods, as we aie certain
then, at the least, of clean and clear plates
-none probably will be the worse for a
dose of the clearing bath.

The spotting of negatives refers to the
filling up with color by ncans of a caiel.
hair pencil of such pin-holes or dust.spots
as niay prescnt theniselves too prominent-
ly. For the purpose Inîdian ink niixed
as nearly as possible to the tint of the
negative film will be found the best aver.
age water color to use. For this kind of
work sonething in the shape of a retouch.
ing desk is necessary. We want a sup.
port for the negative, with a clear lighît
reflected fron below, and a support for
the aim and wrist, an easy and comfort.
able position, in fact, where the hand is
left free for the work to be done. It is
usual to fill in only the largest of the pin.
holes, leaving the smîallest to take their
chance of showing on the print. Choose
a fine pencil and color of the righît tint,
and, having taken up on the brush a little
of the pigment, apply the point of the
brush vertically to the centre of the spot
with the object of letting the color extend
itself outwardly to the edge of the film ;
this is important, as otherwise the edge
of the spot will receive a double dose of
color, and inevitably show on the
print.

Rather soft, flat printing negatives may
be treated in this way-coat the back of
the negative with matt varnish--this is
rather a thin varnish flowing very readily
and drying quickly; it will be best to
practise on "wasters " before attempting

to variish the negative with it, as it will
not (10 to let it rui over the fili; whenî
this varnish has dried it will present a
beautiful matt surfce, softemnîg the lght
which passes to the sensitive paper, but

we can treat it further by remioving the
varnish fron such portions of the picture
which would be better for the full force
of the light passing through. We can
then help thinîgs on by using a little fine
black lead, worked lightly on other parts,
introducing in this way, but following
carefully the indications in the negative,
lights and shr.dows, or rather accentuating
them, in the picture : in no case, how-
ever, must the work be overdone. Papier
mineral is often used instead of varnislh
for backing negatives, or fine white and
clean tracing paper; to apply this, cut a
piece a trifle smualler titan the plate, and
having placed the latter face downward
on a pad of blotting paper, paste the
tracing paper or papier minerai with thin
paste, using the fingers to secure a thin
coatng; now place in position on the
back of riegative, using a -queegee to
secure perfect adhesior. Vlen the paper
is quite dry it may be worked upon with
pencil, stunp, or brush, or renoved in
places; if this is done it will usually be
foutd necessary tc grade the edges of the
cut-out by naking fine scratches (with a
darning needle) all round them.

The matt varnish referred to nay be
tinted, if desired, with a yellow dye, or a
plain, yellow.tinted varnish may be used
to bring out more contrast in the print ;
or, by removing soie portions of these
as before indicated, emphasizing certain
shadows in the picture. A great deal, in
fact, may be done in various ways with
the rather thin negative full of detail.
Such a plate backed up with matt varnish
or papier mineral cati readily be worked
upon with the crayon stump, black lead,
and so on; very icat semblances of
cloud effects can be worked in by those
au fait, and skilled in drawing and
sketching; simple liglht effects are easily
worked in where rcquired ; a dense mass
of foliage say, dense that is because of
the sky printing through too deeply, may
be brightened and improved considerably
by a little stippling, usmng rather a soft
lead pencil on -ie face of the negative,
working in and out between the branches
of the trees and supplementing this by
similar softening work on the back.
Architectural subj:( ts lend themselves
readily to this treatiient-it is easy to
lighten up a mass of old stonework, and,
if required, enphasize certain shadows

by liglt touches or scraping with a stump
formed of the finest sand.paper.

Skies are sonctiies the better for
entirely blocking out, more especially if
lantern slides are wanted from the nega-
tive, but now and then, if there are signs
or indications of clouds visible, then, as
already mentioned, by the aid of nalt
varnish or paper, and a little judicious
use of black lead, these cloud forms may
be improved. If the sky is to be blocked
out entirely, the edge or outline should
be worked first with a good dense color
such as venetian red to a depth of an
eighth of an inch, filling up the rest with
black varnish.

It is quite a matter of opinion, the
necess*ty for varnishing ail negatives; if
a number o)f prints are required then the
films should be protected ; choose a var-
nish which gives a good hard structureless
film, otherwise the results are not very,
good.

Our batch of negatives may now be
said to be complete, and i conclude with
a hint as to the best way of packing
theni for transit. Pack in one dozen lots a
square of white demy paper between each
two plates, then fold the lot tightly in a
long strip of paper and place in a plate-
box; let each box be full, then wrap up
the boxes in a fold of brown paper
securely and tightly, and pack in a box
sufficiently large to admit of an ample
supply of hay or other soft packing ail
round the parce.-D.D., in Britishe and
Colonial Druggist.

Blue Printing Paper.

Ferro-prussiate, or blue printing paper,
which is much used for architectural and
niechanical drawings, has the unfortunate
habit of not keeping well, but the follow-
ing wiMl keep much better than the ordi-
nary commercial makes:

Gumarabie................. 2 gm.
Amnmonio-citrate of iron....... 3 gm.
Tartaric acid................ 2 Cm.
Distilled water............... 2oC.c.

Dissolve the solids by agitation or tritura-
tion in a mortar, and then transfer to a
bottle of 50 to 6o C.c. capacity, and add
liq. ammonia, 4 C.c., and shake well.
l'lien add the followiig solution :

Potasçsium ferricyanide........ 25 cm.
Dirilled water........ .... . IoC.c.

and shake the mixture well and allow to
stand for a quarter of an hour. This
solution, which iust be kept in the dark,
should be applied to the paper with a soft
broad brush by artificial light and then
dried in the dark. It is exposed under a
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negative in the ordinary way till the half-
toiles show a dark violet colour, and it is
then pilaced face downwards on water for
about ten seconds and removed, and ex-
posed to the air for a short time, thor-
oughly washed mn water and then im-
nersed in a bath of--

lau de javelle. ...... . .o C.c.
Water........ ..... .... . ooC.c.

till it turns a deep blue.

The following method of toning gela-
tino-chloride prints will give excellent re-
suits without any sign of double toning.
Immerse the prints in a 5 per cent. soli-
tion for five minutes, then wash in four
changes of water, allowing five minutes'
soaking in aci, and then innerse in the
following :

Distilled water .......... i.ooo C.c.
Ammonium sulphocyanide. * 2 gi.
Sodium sulphe ....... o a gi.
Formnalin................ . o.4 C.c.
Gold chloride............ o. gi.

Mix in the above order. The above
quantity will tone one sheet of P.O.P. to
a purple brQwn.-I>/tiar. jouritnal (Eig )

Tuiiî Cu .igrv (>1 PI>.ATiNOTYP

PaIs-IINo ANi, Di..vsi-.I.ti..NT.-Pllatino-

type paper, as usually purchased, is be-
twean two or three times more rapid
than ordinary silver palier. Great care
is rcquired in its storage, and in printing
a waterproof )id should ahvays be tsed.
The necessity of this is demonstrated by
exposing a paper on only a moderately
damp day with one half unprotected.
Printing should bc carried on until all
details are plain]ly visible. The paper is
sensitized with a mixture of ferric oxalate
and potassium chloroplatinate. On ex-
posure to liglt the ferric sait is reduced
to ferrous

Fe,(C0,) - light - aFec.O, 4 2CO,

the platinum sait undergong no change.
The reactions on which developrment is
based depends on the fact that, if ferrous
oxalate is added to a platinum sait, it
imnmediately reduces it to metaiillic plati.
nuni, thus :

31'C,C1# , 61.CC,01 31'1 aFe,(C,,
FcCl,. - 6KCI ;

but as ferrous oxalate is insoluble in
water, a solution of oxalate of potash is
used for development, in which the sait
is soluble. Developmîent of any desired
part of the print can bc retarded by coat-
ing it with glycerine. After developmenit,
the print is washed in several baths of
dilute hydrochloric acid to dissolve out
the iron salts, as formed in the above
equation.

Photographie Journals.

No amateur piotographer or dealer in
photographic supplies cati afford to do
withott at least one or two photographic
joutirnals, if lie expects to keep abreast of
the latest ideas in photographic science.
Aniongst the number that are published
the following will bc found excellent ones.
We ailso give the publisiers' nanes and
addresses : Te Phtogran, The Photo
grain (Liiiiited), 8 Farrington avenue,
London, E.C., England, subscription, $i;
Ame.r"-an fo<un)J of It//ogp/, A. C.
Leeds, S17 'ilbcrt street, Philadelphia,
Pa., subscription, $i; Anierican Ama/eur
.Pho/ograp/ter, the Outing Co. (Limited),
239 Fifth avenue, New York, N.Y., sub
scription, $1· the i'// Antertran, the
Photo Anierican PtblIisiing Co., 22 E.
Seventeenth street, New York, N Y., sub
scription. $(; the /' //acot, Photo-
Btacon Pubishing Co., Tribune building,
Chicago, Ill., subscription, $; i;ustra/ùa
P/zhotgrapir/ foura/, Atsi ralian Photo.

journal Publishinîg Co., Sydney, N.S W.,
subscription, $1. 'ie following jourials
will aiso be fouid of interest: fouruil
<f Aff/lcl .lficroscopy, Bausch & Lonb
Op:iral Co, Rochester, N.Y , subscrip-
tion, $; the Optical /ourna4 F. Boger,
36 Maiden Lane, New York, subicrip
tion, $1

Catalogues, etc., Received.

Ross (Liiiiled) ianiufacturimg Opti
cians, i i i New Bond street, Londor, W.
England:

Catalogue No. i-Telescopes, opera
gliasses, cameras, lenses, etc.

Catalogue No. z-Microscopes, hin-
ocular glasses, photoscopes, etc.

Catalogue supplement - Anastigniats,
shutters, science larterns, etc.

Manhattan Optical Company, Cress-
kill, New Jersey, U.S.:

Descriptive illustrated catalogue of
"iWzard," " Bo.Peep," "Boss iandy,"
"Wi.ard View," and " Baby Wizard "
cameras , also of Manhattan phatnoid
paper, dry plates, lenses, etc.

El!iott & Son, Park Road, Barnet,
Herts, England:

Record, descriptive of Barnet bronide
paper, Barnet extra rapid plate.

At the recent convention of Indiana
photographers Mr. C. i. Smith, of the
Nepera Chenical Co., inade a very fine
photograph of the members. Over one
hundred were present, but within a few
hours each one was presented with a
finished picture printed on velox paper.

COAST
TO

COAST
DEPFINFq THEît W\'1NT
OF? OUR MARKET kOlz

SILVER NITR!ATE and
GOLD CHLORIDE (with sodium)

This evidence of î.reference for
ir imlanulacture speaks volumcs.

ACID PYROGALLIC, Merck's
ACID PYROGALLIC, Schering's.etc.

1 EL L IOT & CO. Liîned

5 Front St., East, TORONTO

Cameras.

Messrs. Barclay & Sons (Lim-ted) Lon-
don, Eng. (sec advertisement on page 7),
have placed upon the market a 5os. hand
camera, which should attract the atten-
tion of photographic chenists. It is
fitted with an R.R. lense, T. and I. shut.
ter working up to .ri5oth of a second,

Brilliant " view finders, two diaphragms
and a scale for focusing. The changing
arrangement, usually the weak part in a
magazine camera, is simplicity itself and
thoroughly reliable. Their well-known,
)ianond camera has been brought up-to.

date and fitted with a turnitable. Their
catalogue, which has for come years been
ýupplied to the trade, will shortly be
issued.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

Photographic
Chemicals

NITRATE OF SILVER (Lyman's
PYROGALLIC ACID
HYPOSULPHITE OF SODA
CHLORIDE OF GOLD

E-rc., E c.

T Lyian Brothers &
I.imitcd

TORONTO

Photographie Supplies.

J. A. Wallace, the well known druggist,
of Brantford, Ont., with his usual enter-
prise, has put in a stock of cameras and
photographic goods, which he offers to
the trade at manufacturers' prices. Read
his advertisenent in photographic sup.
plement.

Iryou are siudving optonetry %end 10 cents
for 1le Optical journal Si,pplemen:. winha ar.
ticIe i>y D)r,. Klin. %IcCortnick. l'homnibson,le.ikni 1. Kno* e , icFatirich andotbe
iurictors.

tr ederick Logter. Pubuister.36 Maiden Lane. New York.
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Amateur Photography
A delightfut study and rccreatlon. (boing fur a trip -canoclng. boating:

hunting, always carry a

MOST EASILY

COMPACT CARRIED

Vour trip wàlI be doubly Interesting. Takes pretty photos of the
varied scenery and of your Irlends.

Sold at Lowest Prices front $2.5o urp, wlth complete in.4tructiuns by
a pract(ial photographer.

CANADIAN AGENCY
KODAKS, QU. DS. PRErnOS. ADLAKES, and every Camera advertised.

PHOTOORAPH SUPPLIES OF ALL KINUS.

lia"Special Reduced Rates to ruzgists

J. A. WALLACE
Photographic Chemist BRANIFORD, ONT.

Wizard Cameras
are trale-brin .
ers and ptroit.
makers beeauese
tlcy arc weiI
made and well
advertised.

Manhattan
Wizard
Cameras

are niade in 27
styIee, and cnvt:r

enth mre cae,,
_____________denand.

r5 o &O -
Or !mproved ''WIZARD B" CAIIERA $99M(Formerly " BO-EP 8 )is by far fic incst perlet yets p oduced. and combine% in an

unusuial degre the crsita neiai y for the bet results.
le ks rlited wit I or new model " %Viz.ird " Sbsutter and pur Perfected Ext., Eipid

Rec<linear Len. Th tocus>ing door is proded with a sprint and new catch.

PRICE, COMPLETE, $14.
We make everythIng that Is best in the Photographie Lino

New Illustrated Catalogue sent (tee if you mention CANADIAN DRuCGIST.

MANHATTAN OPTICAL Co. of N.Y.
Address Factory, CR ESSKILL. N.J.

lontauk
Cameras

THE ONLY CAMERAS WHICH APPEAL TO THE
INITIATED. ALWAYS STRICTLY HIGH-GRADE.

OUR PAT'ERNS FOR 1899 INCLUDE

Folding, Cycle, Box Cameras, Lc:ig Focus
Stereo, Long Focus Cycle, and Twin Lens

A most Complete Stock of Sundries and General Supplies all bearing our
Stamp of Quality. Every facility accorded to Druggists wishing to establish a

G. GENNERT,
24 and 26 East I3th Street, NEW YORK.

£flontauh Caileras anb Itboto !uppltes.

to $1 50
well-known
department.

(g2A)CANADIAN DRUGGIST.



A New Lens

The...

* eollinear *
ADVANTAGES:

FOR 1101 SEEDNo AstiTmiatismiFOR HIGH SPEED Mcros opi: Dclinition
SERIES Il. Perfect Flatness of Field

F 5, 6 Even Illumination
Glasses Not Affected by Atmosphere.

Trial Allowed if Requested.
Macle Dy The r1

Voigtlander & Son Opt. Go.,
FoXd by R. F. SMITH, 467 West 14th St., NEW YORK.

~L104 St. Francois Xavier St., MONTREAL.

'OZONE' Cherry Brand
Chocolate

Ird nkReg.)The Great Blood Purifier Elegant Package.

A Perfect Antiseptic and Germicide Ozone, Ar-
rests Inflammation and Prevents

Decay, and Is a ALSO

POWERFUL TONIC KolaChocolate
<Traje ýlark tReg.

To be had from ail Wholesale Druggists, or CHERRY BRAND somethingnew. Sccially for anrud

i.. s.................... 5c.

The Ozone CO. of Toronto FoR FREE SAMI'LES AND P>RicEs, Address

LMITED A. WALKER & CO.

CANADIAN DRUGGISTC.(gzi)

276 Ste. Lawrence St.,CANADA LIFE BUILDING MONTREAL
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Ten Prize Hygiente Rules.

The following maxims won a prize
offered in 1897 by the Parisian pub.
lishers, Hachette & Company, for the ten
most effectual rules for the preservation
of mental and bodily health. The audhor,
Dr. Decornet, of Fertesur Aube, won
over five hundred competitors. The
rules, as translated in the Lance/, runî
thus: (i) General Hygiene : Rise early,
go to bea early, and in the meantinie
keep yourself occupied. (2) Respiratory
Hygiene: Vater and bread sustain life,
but pure air and sunlight are indispen.
sable for health. (3) Gastro-intestinal
Hygiene: Frugality and sobriety are
the best elixir for a long life. (4) Epi-
dermal Hygiene: Cleanliness preserves
from rust; the best-kept machines last
longest. (5) Sleep Hygiene: A suffi-
ciency of rest repairs and strengthens;
too much rest weaken-: and makes soft.
(6) Clothes Hygiene: He is well clothed
who keeps his body sufficiently warm,
safeguarding it froni all abrupt changes of
temperature, while at the same 'ime
maintaining perfect freedom of motion.
(7) House Hygiene: A bouse that is
cie.a and cheerful makes a happy home.
(8) Moral Hygiene: The mind reposes
and resurmes its edge by means of relaxa-
tion and amusement, but excess opens
the do-r to the passions, and these attract
the vices. (9) Intellectual Hygiene:
Gaiety conduces to love of life, and love
of life is the half of health ; on the other
hand, sadness and glooni help on old age.
(io) Profess'onai Hygiene: Is it your
brain that feeds you ? Don't allow your
arms and your legs to become ankylosed.
Dig for a livelihood, but don't omit to
burnish your intellect and cleva.e your
thoughts.-Literary Digest.

Recent Patents of Interest to Pharma-
cists.

Julius Bredt, Aix-la Chapelle, Ger-
many, assignor to Farbenfabriken of
Elberfeld Company, of New York, Brom-
in derivative of phthalimid and making
same, 621319.

Malcolm L. Harris, Chicago, Ill., For-
ceps, 621565.

Max. H. Isler, Mannhein, assignor to
Badische Anilin and Soda Fabrik, Lud.
wigshafen, Germany, Oxyanthraquinone
aulfo acid and making same. 621679.

Albert C. Johnson, Baltimore, Md.,
Apparatus for making sulphuric acid,
62z6o8.

Karl Olsen, New York, N.Y., Joint for
fracture apparatus, 621366.

Thonas F. Vynne, Lindale, Texas,
Electric belt, 621733.

Albert Busch, assignor to Anilinol-
Fabric A. W'ulring, Elberfeld, Germany,
Pharmaceutical compound and making
sanie, 621791.

Emil Fischer, Berlin, assignor to C.
F. lB<chringer & Sochne, Waldorf, Ger-
nany, Alkyl derivative of uric acid and
obtaining saie, 621804.

Emil Fischer, Berlin, assignor to C. F.
Buohringer & Soehne, Valdorf, Gernany,
Making alkyl derivatives of uric acid,
62 1805.

Wmn. T. Barnum, New Haven, Conîn.,
Spirometer, 620633.

Ruben Blanîk, Berlin, assignor to L.
Cassella & Co., Frankfort.on-the-Main,
Gernany, Amido malonic ester and
making sanie, 620562.

Ruben Blank, assignor to L. Cassella
& Co., Franl fort-on-the-Main, Germany,
Obtaining indoxylic compounds of amido
malonic esters, 620593.

James A. Everitt, Indianapolis, Ind.,
Atomizer, 620576.

Hugh C. Middleton, Augusta, Ga.,
Medicine spoon, 620792

Joseph Powley, Gaît, Canada, Invalid
bed, 620800.

Gustav F. Richter, New York, N.Y.,
Surgical instrument, 620853.

James W. Shryock, Pueblo, Colorado,
Apparatus for remoing electricity from
the huinan syten, 620679.

Charles E. Gray, Pecatonica, Ill., De.
sign, Syringe nozzle, 30313.

James M Munyon, Philadelphia, Pa.,
Design, Inhaler, 303r 2.

Harry M. Dunlop, Battle Creck, Mich.,
Vapori..er, 620895.

Herbert I. Gould, Providence, R.I.,
Abdominal supporter, 621069.

John L. Harkinson and H. A. Holli-
day, Amery, Wis., Truss, 62t078.

TRADE-tARKS.

Carl W. Camsar and O. H. A. Loretz,
Halle-on-the Saale, Germany, Vegetable
drugs and tinctures, extracts, and essences
therefrom, 32611.

Harry W. Crolley, Covington, Ky.,
Preparations for removal of hair, 32614.

Fever Tea Company, Chicago, Ill.,
Compound of herbs for rnaking a fever
tea, 32612.

Batier & Cie, Berlin, Germany, Chem.
ical, pharmaceutical, and dietetic prep.
arations, food, and nourishments, 32648.

Gustav. A. Candler, Chicago, Ill.,
Antiseptic in powdered form, 32654.

Wm. C. Enck, Lititz, Pa., Medicated
tablets or confections, 32651.

Fairchild Bros. & Foster, Elizabeth,
N. J., and New York, N.Y., Tonic,
32649.

Fairchild Bros. & Foster, Elizabeth,
N.J., and New York, N.Y., Medicinal and
cnemical substances and remedies in
the form of tablets, disks and pills,
32650.

Foley & Company, Chicago, IM.,
Salves for certain named diseases,
32655.

Silenette Proprietary, Limited, Mel.
bourne, Victoria, Drugs and chenicals,
32552.

Silenette Proprietary, Melbourne, Vic.
toria, Surgical instruments and appliances,
32657.

Dahn & Co., Hamburg, Germany,
Medicinal and remedial sulfo compount s
for internal and external tse, 32576.

Alice W. Howell, New York, N.Y.,
Salve, 32574.

Oberh:c-usser & Landauer, Wurzburg,
Germany, Cordials, herb bi:ters, and
liquors, 32573.

Susan D. Villette, Fort Myer, Va., a, d
Washington, D.C., Liniments and lotions
for certain named diseases, 32575.

Zenner Raymond Disinfectant Coni-
pany, Detroit, Michigan, Certain nanid
disinfe-:tants, 32580.

George Allen & Co., Ampthill, Eng.
land, Medical compound, 32594.

Peter Fehler, Baltimo;e, Md., Non-
alcohol soda beverage, 32589.

I.AngrEI.

James T. Bradford and R. J. Lindsay,
Amsterdam, N.Y., "Dager's Indian
Ointment," For an Ointment, 6848.

Jules Bengue, Paris, France. " Baume
Anaigesique Bengue," For a cure for
rheumatism, gout and neuralgia, 6855.

Henry Mordecai, New Orleans, La ,
"Elcurative Mexican Tonic," For a medi.
cine, 6843.

Daniel F. Davenport, Americus, Ga.,
"Quinoliv," For a medical compound,
6846.

Terrell Medical and Surgical Institute,
Wichita, Km., " Dr. Terrell's Man Re.
storer," For a medicine, 6847.

PRINTS.

Andrews Manîufacturinîg Company,
Bristol, Tenn., " St. Andrews Cold Tea,"
For a Medicine, iS.
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Andrews Nanufacturing Comipany,
Britul, Tenn., "Si. Andrews (old Tea,"
For a Medicine, i 19.

Andrews Manuîfacturing Company,
Bristol, Tenn., " St. Andrews Cold Tea,"
For a Medicine, i 2o.

The New Poisons Regulations Now In
Force in Great Britain.

Under Section i of the Pharmacy Act,
iS6S, it is unlawful for any person to sell
or keep open shop for retailing, dispens-
ing, or compounding poisons, or to as.
sume or use the title " chemist and drug-
gist," or chemist or druggist, or pharma.
cist, or dispensing chemist or druggist, in
any part of Great Britain, unless such
person shall be a pharmaceutcal chemist,
or a chemîist and druggist within the
meaning of that Act, and be registered
under that Act, and conform to such
regulations as to the keeping, dispensing,
and selling of such poisons as May from
time to time be prescribed by the Phar-
maceutical Society of Great Britain with
the consent of the Privy Council. The
subjoined regulations were adopted by
the Pharmaceutical Society on January
iîth, 1899, and consented to by the

Privy Council on Janîuary 3:st, I899.
They are binding upon registcred chein.
ists and druggists who sel] or kcep open
shop for the retail, etc., of poisons (s) on
their own behalf, (2) as managers for the
e:ecutors of deceased chenists and drug-
gists, or (3) as managers for limited coi-
panies. Any person or conpany assui.
ing the title " chemist and di uggist," or
its equivalent, must also conforim.

The poisons referred to above are
articles scheduled according to the
Pharmacy Act, viz.:

Part .

Aconite and its preparitions.
Arsenic and its preparations.
Cantharides.
Corrosive sublimate.
Cyanide of potassium and all metallic

cyanides.
Emetic tartar.
Ergct of rye and its preparations.
Prussic acid.
Savin and its oit.
Strychnine and ail poisonous vegetable

alkaloids and their salis.
Poisons in this part may not be sold

unless the purchaser is known to or in.
tro luced bv sone person known to the
seller; also entry must be made n the
poison-book of-

(a) .Dale of t/e sale;
( 2) Namec and address of the' purchaser ;
(3) Name and quanli/y of he article

(.1) Purpose for whi. b il is stated to be
required, af/<s/ed by si:naiue ,/ the pur
chaser, and iy the person, if any', introdue-

Tihe poison must he labelled vith (a)
naine of the article ; (:) the word
" Pron "; (3) namn and address ai the
seller {ie., hie person on whose behalf
the sale is made).

Part H.

Annoniated mercury (connonly
known as white precipitate of nercury).

Belladonna and its preparations.
Cantharides, tinct'ire and ail vesicating

liquid preparaiuons of.
Chloral hydrate and its preparations.
Chlioroformn.
Corrosive subliniate, preparations of.
Essential oil of ahnonds, mnless depriv-

cd of its prussic acid
àMorphine, preparations of.
Nux vomica and its preparations.
Opium and ail preparations of opitni

or of poppies.
Oxalic acid.
Red oxide of mercury (commonly

known as red precipitate of nercury).
'ermin.killer-i.e., "every compound

containg an>' poison withmn the mean-
ng of the Pharimacy Act, ISÛ6, when
prepared or sold for the destruction of
v'ermnin."

Poisons in this part mnust be labelled
with-

(a) qm i/ at/e ;
(2) The wo'rd " Poison '
(3) Aame and address <y seller.

lhe regulations which are actually in
force are the resolutions approved as be.
fore.mentionaed ; consequently they read
strangely, but are none the less imperative.
Two regulations refer to the keeping, and
one to the dispensing and selling, of pois-
ons.

KEEI'iNG.

Regn/a(tion .- That in the keeping of
poisons, each boule, vesse), box, or pack-
age contaming a poison be labelled with
tihe naine of the article, and also with
some distinctive im, ' indicating that it
contains poison.

Regulation a.-Aiso that in the keep.
ing of poisons, each poison be kept on ont
or other of the following systens, viz.:

(a) li a boule or vessel tied over,
capped, locked, or otherwise secured in
a manner different from that in which

boules or vessels containing ordinary
articles are secured in the saine warehoube,
shop, or dispensary ; or

(b) In a boule or vesse] rendered dis.
tiiguishable by touch from the bottles or
vessels in which ordinary articles are kept
in tie saine warehouse, shop, or dispen-
sary ; or

(î) In a bottle, vessel, box, or package
kept in a rooni or cupboard set apart for
dangerous articles.

Editoria/Nlotes.-Each poison is here
referred to, so that all systems are likely
to be required or used. One will keep
oxalic acid in a different way (say, a) froin
hydrocyanic acid (say, c), although the
latter would also be tied over as a re-
quires. Each chenist and druggist may
decide wiihin ile above lines what is best
for his own business.

Clause a.-It is a good rule to keep
things not frequently wanted in a cup-
board, so that those only which are most
often required will have to be dealt with
in this cause. Note that the regulation
refers to securing the stopper or lid of the
vessel, etc., or the vessel iuself. This
applies to liquids and powders. Oint.
ments and extracts generally kept in poms
nay be kept according to b or c.

Clanse /.-Ose or two pieces of sand-
paper placed on plain bottles or pots
nmake then distinguishable to touch, and
mcet the regulation.

015'ENINGAND S1.L.1.NG.

Jiegulation 3.-That in the dispensing
and selling of poisons, ail
Liniments, Embrations, a nd Lotions con-

taining Poisons

lie sent out in botles rendered distin.
guishable by touch from ordinary medi,
cine.bottles, and that there also be aflixed
to cach such botle (in addition to the
name of the article, and to any particular
instructions for its use) a label giving
no:ice that the contents of the bottle are
not to he taken internally.

Edibo~::al Nte.-Poison-bottles are not
required for ail poisons sold-only for
liniments, embrocations, and lotions.-
Chenist and Dru'ggist.

'o Lessen Fatigu.-A writer says
After a wearying activity, bathe joints first
in cold water, then rub alcohol well in.
After a few minutes none of the nervous
restessnicss which follows a long walk or
bicycle ride reniains. Sindow, the strong
man, advises this treaiment ; but, of
course, the body must be quite cocl be-
fore the bath is taken.
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McLaughlin's Pure Fruit Juices
-o> Or Concentrated Fountain Syrupsw9-

I hese goods arc not ant experiment. but have been in gencral use in Toronto and vicinity for several years
They are made from selected ripe fruit by the cold process, and stored between seasons in a cool cellar. They
werc the first goods of this kind manufactured in Canada. We invite comparison as to flavor or quality with
any similar goods made anywhere. We carry a fulil ist, including

PINE-APPLE, STRAWBERRY, RASPBERRY, GRAPE, RED CURRANT,
CHERRY, LEMON, ORANGE, CHOCOLATE, ETC., ETC.

SHIPPED IN IMPERIAL GALLON JUGS

Price $2.25 per gallon <1' -J-----i c lsi.
_______________________________________________________,____u_______ •iecoas P n-c Quis ntitnlen.)is.

... €RUSHEID FRUITS...
We supply the standard fruits in this line, of extra heavy gravity, in half-gallon jars, cither wine or imperial..

POWDERED €HOe€OLATE
We have carefully tried all the well-known brands-Canadian. English, Dutch anhd Amcrican-and believe we have found the

best Chocolate made. Trv a sample pound. If i' is not frer from -ecasiness in the glats than any vou have used. no charge wdl be ,
made. SOLUBLE ESSENCES, FRUIT ACID, LIQUID COLORS AND ALL REQUISITES

The following Toronto Druggists have used these goods for several yea, s, sorme of them since a892. and to them we refer : Mr.1. CURRY, Mr. C. H. COWEN, N. C. LOVE & CO., J. 1). MATHESON, GEO. MARSaAI.L, FRED. BUNTING, D. C.
WATERHOUSE, Mr. W. J. CARNAHAN, Etc.

~IWi E!T TrM33 G.OODB
before placing your order. Our salesmen will call in nearly every town in Ontario before the busy season, and will be pleased to
submit samples. ,e DROP POSTAL FOR COMPLETE PRICE LIST

J. J. McLAUGHILIN, "WANUFCTUHER8GIUE ST, ...Toronto

à- iîb' 4 iaasmnns s e.

a e n. --a..-u a-a -l ë i li'a, åb. a s .a w .su a a ua s
WVRITE US FOR' QUOTA.TIONSO

Ej/ervescent' Citra e MVagnesia

Pure Da/atian Insect Powder

A nd WhJ[kitue H1ellebore
.4 Gtiîfr<îate of1 i>itidy <flQ?< t

wn*i/ evry purchase.R

T HE HOLGARTE FILDING GO., LIMITED
25 MELINDA STREE', TOROJNTO.

orn' aL E : -u-r:'u ZUr -- tr -AmT:ama r:ar:--::tu u ur-:: ,s
:aa::aaam: s.:aa-:cam.a.sss:r : sa ecm a:=a:.eazrrm:a



ANTIKAMNIA SUBSTITUTION
Z" SPECIAL NOTICE i

AIl cases of ispected s.ubstitution called to our attention
will he iivestigat ed, and upon incri ninatinig evidence,

the substitutor willbe reported toevery physician
and druggist in tle surrouinling territory.

Honest Pliarmacy Must Have Honest Comnelition.

Abbey's
Effervescent

Salt
Reaches

the
Consumer
Through

the
Retail

Druggist
Only

Antikaunil Powderecd, AnitiknîtniaTableta and Conbination
Ttblets nrn mnde solely by us nnd rire put up ln

1-oz. pa.ickages only.

NEVEu IN BKJLU.
Informuation Respecting Substitution Thankfully Ileceived.

Ail Correspondenco Confidential.
ACONcss:

THE ANTIKAMNIA CHEMICAL CUMPANY, St. Louis, Mo., U.S.A.

Kola=
dermic
Skin
Food

A soothing, healing and hy-
gienically correct prepara-
tion for the cure of ail forms
Of Acne or Impure Skin.
Videly endorsed by the

inedical fraternity rand guar-
anteed to contain no ingre-
dient harmfui in the least
degree to the most delicate
skin. Send for price lists.

THE KOLADERMI0 SKIN FOOD 00.
STOUFFVILLE, ONT.

Special to Retail Druggists.

KILLS EVERY · . •

TIME M
COMMON SENSE EXTERMINATOR a

25c., $1.75 doz.; 5cc., $3.50 doz.; $1, $8 doz.

COMMON SENSE EXTERMINATOR ae

1ic., $1 do.; 25c., $1.75 doz; Soc., $3-50 dz.; $:, $8 do.

Sold by all Wholesale Drugeists
andNOTh.y Departmental Stores

COMMON SENSE MF'G CO.,
381 Queen St. West, TORONTO.

CANADIAN DRUGGIST.(411)
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Pharmaclsts and Urine Analysis.

tr. Arch. Currie, speaking at a meet-
ing of the Pharmaceutical Society at
Edinburgh, said he had brought forward
this subject because pharmacists seemed
often ta be deterred from taking up this
branch of work [rom an assumption that
it was attended by difficulties which made
it impracticable for the ordinary retail
pharmacist ta perform the necessary oper
ations with sufficient facility and dispatch.
This was ta be regretted because it fur-
nished an excellent opportunity for culti-
vating that intimacy and intercourse be.
tween medical practitioners and pharma-
cists which was sa eminently fitted ta te-
sult in mutual benefit. He then gave a
practical demonstration of the course of
analysis which lie had found the most
simple and practically sufficient. He
dealt more particularly with the volu-
metric process for the quantitative deter-
mination of sugar. He had foind that
Gerrard's modification of Fehling's test
("Year Book of Pharmacy," 1892, page
400) was by far the best adapted for car-
rying out in the pharmacy. The process
could be carried out in an open porcelain
basin, the only points ta be observed
being a thoroughly boiling temperature
and rapid titration. He lad found that
this process gave more constant results
than any other process. He had tested
the constancy of the re-sults by making
ive cohsecutive determinations of a sam-

ple of diabetic urine, when the following
readings were obtained:
1. 6-5 C.c. of samr.le decoloricd 10 O.c. of standard sol.

.64
4.3

On determining a sample of normal
urine ta xoo C.c. of which o.5 gramme of
glucose had been added it was found that
9.9 C.c. of the sample decolorized i o C.c.
of the standard solution. The process
was, therefore, both constant and accur-
ate. The sharpness of the end reaction
gave it a distinct advantage over Fehling's
method, and Pavy's method was imprac-
ticable in an ordinary pharmacy on ac-
count of the escape of ammonia fumes
which it was difficult ta avoid. The
whole process of a urine analysis such as
was required in ordinary medical prac-
tice could be casily completed in less
than half an hour.-(Phar fournalEng).

A politician may get along without
brains, but a business min never.

The " Finishing Touches" In Prescrip-
tion Work.

"A thing well begun is hall done." It
is undeniable, I think, that a neat pack-
age produces in the average patient a
faith in the medicine therein contained;
and faith is hall the battle-faith in the
doctor, and faith in the medicine. More-
over, a neat package is a valuable adver.
tisement for the pharmacist; it brings
bath doctor and patient back ta him as
one who does his work well.

It always makes nie feel as if there
were something missing on a boule when
1 see it handed out without a paper cap
on. A cap not only gives t'ie package a
finished lok which it is otherwise impos-
sible ta obtain, and. too, adds greatly ta
its attractiveness, but it prevents the acci-
dental escape of the cork or its inten-
tional displacement by a curious messen-
ger or servant.

Paper caps are easily put on. Cut up
some white tissue paper into pieces about
three and a hall or four inches square,
put two of these over the cork and crease
the cap all around the cork with the fin-
gers of one hand, hulding the paper fast
with the other hand. Or, if one be not
skilled in the art of creasing a cap, let
him fasten it down with a string or rub.
ber, turning up the edges and cutting
them all around so as ta produce an even
bottom.

Some pharmacists neglect ta put a
"shake before using " label on necessary
mixtures. Others fail to cover with blue
or black paper a bottle containing such
solutions as those of silver nitrate and
eserine, which are affected by daylight.

When suppositories are made and dis.
pensed they should be wrapped each one
in a piece of oiled paper and then stood
up on end in a suppository box having
space partitions. Or, if such boxes be
not had, suppo.itories should be placed
Rat in the bottom of an ordinary powder-
box and a piece of cotton placed over
them, sa that they will not roll around.
Cotton should likewise be used with pills
of one's own conpounding, so that they
wiMl no break or become disfigured.

Oin'ments should be neatly smoothed
off on top.

Powders should be placed sideways in
the box, never on top of one another, for
then they will jump out of the box when
it is opened.

Finally, I want ta say that people ex-
pect everything in a pharnacy neat and
tidy, and especially everything which per-

tains ta prescription work. I have found'
that these " finishing touches " ta a pre.
scription find favor and that they pay
many fold.-By O. Ralph Anderson in
Bul/etin of Pharmacy.

Women as Pharmacists In Germany.

It seems now fairly certain that the
admission of women ta the study of medi.
cine, dentistry, and pharmacy, and ta the
required legal examinations, will soon be
an accomplished fact in the German
Empire.

Women are ta be placed on an equal
footing with men both as regards rights
and duties, sa that girls who possess the
qualifications for the one year's voluntary
service may be accepted as apprentices in
pharmacies, and will have the right to
enter for the assistants' examination, and
ta receive the grade of apotheker.
IUcenses may also be granted ta them
later on.

The Pharnaceutische Zeitung thinks that
the number of women who will be able
ta produce a certificate for one year's at.
tendance of the Sekunda of a gymnasium
vill be very limited, and that, therefore,
men need not fear a very serious campe.
tition on the part of the weaker sex. We
note that the first woman ta get the Ph.
D. degree received it on Monday in Ber-
lin.-Chemnist and .Druggist.

Northwestern University School of
Pharmacy.

The School of Pharmacy of North.
western University bas now effectedthe
change contemplated and announced
about a year aga, which lengthens the
course for the degree of Graduate in
Pharmacy and abolishes the spring
course, and ail students will hereafter be
required ta enter in the fali. The course
for the degree or Graduate in Pharmacy
will occupy two annual sessions of six
months each, and the course for the
degree of Pharmaceutical Chemist will
cover two years of nine nionths each.

Sulphur is recomniended as the very
best cure for diphtheria. A doctor says
he used a teaspoonful of the flowers of
sulphur i i a wineglass of water, stirring it
with his finger instead of a spoon. This
is given as a gargle. It may, of course,
be swallowed. In extreme cases, the
sulphur has been blown down the throat
by means of a quill, and the gargle was
atterwards used as the case progressed.
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Practical Hints on Advertising.

By ctAu.Xs .\UVrx A New Yoit,.

As long as there are people in this
world there will be entertainmn:s. As
long as there are entertainnments there
will be programmes. As long as there
are programmes to he printed there will
be solicitors for advertisenients to appear
in them.

Otherwise shrewd merchants yield
readily to the tlandishments of the pro.
gramme advertisenent solicitor. Month
after month and year after year they keep
on buying space in these worthless
niediums. Just why this should be the
case nobody, perhaps, can ever tell.
Programme advertising never did pay,
and I don't believe it ever will pay. There
nay be occasional instances where satis-
factory results have been accomplished,
but this has*been the case,not because of
the medium selected, but in spite of it.
If somebody makes an offer in a pro-
gramme that sells goods it is because the
offer contained something especially ad.
vantageous to thre public. If that sanie
offer were printed in a good newspaper it
would sell more goods.

I cannot see for the life of me how it
is that a man who sells a dozen or two
dozen different articles should speak
about only one in an advertisement. I
do not mean by this that he should gen.
eralize. I do not mean that a music
dealer, for instance, should simply say
that he sold niandolins, guitars, violins,
banjos, etc., and that his prices are the
lowest. What I do mean to say is, that
lie could talk briefly about several of
these things in the sanie advertisements,
and give some definite information about
each subject. There is nothing in the
world to prevent him from printing a list
of prices in his advertisemente, even
though the subject matter were devoted
altogether to one topir.

Different people have different desires
and needs. One man wants one thing
and another man wants something
else. He will do his buying at the store
where lie thinks he will get the most for
his money. It stanads to reason that the
business man who tells the most people
about their various needs, and convinces

them, by good advertising, that it is to
their advantage to buy at his store, will
get the most business.

It is often best to advertise one thing
at a time when the space is very sniall,
but the man who occupies a liberal space
and devotes his advertisements to one
single thing isn't getting as much for his
noney as lie ought to get.

I' I were running a store and had nany
things to sell, I would certainly talk about
a :îunber of articles in my adveitise.
ments. Thee might be occasions when
I would devote ny entire space to one
subject, but they would be few and far
between.

Newspapers continually condemn ad-
vertising schemes, and yet they contin-
ually publish advertising schemes. Time
after time they let an advertising fakir
come in and "work a boom edition."
These boom editions cost the adver-
tisers in thei a great deal of money. I
don't believe that they ever bring ade-
quate returns. As a general thing
nobody pays any attention to theni out-
side the city in which they are published,
but the advertiser has to pay a greatly in-
creased rite for the space on account of
this outside circulation.

Business men are asked to go into the
thng because it is a sort of public enter-
prise, and is going to do the town a lot of
good, besides bringing hin much profit.
1 don't mean Io say that the newspaper
publishers who go into these things are
not perfectly honest in their intentions. I
don't mean to say that these editions do
not have sonie good effect, but I do
believe that they cost more than they are
worth.

An advertising scheme is an adver-
tising scheme whether it is published by
a newspaper or by an individual. I believe
the newspapers lessen their prestige by
going into such ttiings.

Advertising matter is to be seen by and
to influence just plain, ordinary, every.
day people. They are the folks who

Advertising. iiike advertising profitable. They may
not appreciate the highest type of art in
print.ing, painting or music, but this does
not make their dullars any less valuable.
Personally, I like hand.paper made with
rough edges, but I know of a great many
people who fail to appreciate the fineness
of anytling that is rough. They think
that wood.eut paper is much h.andsomer
and finer than hand-made parchment.
Perhaps they are wofully ignorant, but
they have money to spend, and the ad.
vertiser must consider theni.

There aie soie kinds of printmg and
some kinds of music, and soie kinds of
art that are appreciated only by what
Matthew Arnold cal!ed the " remnant"
of hunanity.

There are kinds of printing that are
like olives and anchovy paste, and old
cheese and caviare-a taste for theni has
to be cultivated by niost people bfore
they can really be enjoyed.

The kind of printing that it pays to
issue is not the grotesque or the errati-
cally beautiful. It is the printing, the
beauty of which can be appreciated by
everyone-the educated and the unedu.
cated, the old or the young. The print.
ing matter that a child will say is pretty
is tolerably certain to possess attractive-
ness for grown people as well.

For instance, I do not believe that the
advertiser is excusable for using any of the
unhealthy, abnormal, grotesque designs
a /a Beardsley. An artisi can see merit
in the Beardsley style of work, because
of its extreme simplicity. It will, per.
haps, be helpful in the execution of other
and better work, because it shows plainly
the effects to be secured by the massing
of black and white and by the use of a
few firm lines.

A z o per cent. solution of citric acid in
sinple syrup is found useful in the treat-
ment of whooping-cough. It is employed
locally by swabbing the periglottic portion
of the lar nx.

A solution of calcium sulphide is stated
to be an effectual weed.killer, both for
path and bed weeds. Six pounds of
fresh slaked lime, and one pound of
flowers of sulphur are boiled for some
time with seventeen gallons of water.
This mixture, diluted with equal quanti-
ties of water, is freely sprinkled over the
weeds.
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Victory !
Victory !

The Victory Pile Renedy of Dr,
Lewis, the nost wonderful of the nine-
teenth century. Six boxes will cure the
most obstinate case, if directions are
followed. Why suffer? Get well and
enjoy life. Samiple box free. Try it at
once and you will be the happiest person
living.

A. LEWIS
flanager for Canada,

207 Mail and Empire Blidg., Toronto.

JOSEPH E. SEAGRAM
Waterloo, Ontarie.

mawNrPCTUNESx or

ALCOHOL
Pure Spirits

Rye and Malt Whiskies

.OLD TIMES" AND "WHITE WHEAT"

Cra~EL~I~B

'Ghateau Pelee"
Medoc.

Cases 12 Qts.. S3.75. Cases 24 Pts.. $4.75.
Equal to inipoeted Claret at double the price.

Ilbotr Wine terchant does not kccep OUR CL4RET
Jen an ordet direct.

J. S. HAMIL0 'ON & CO.
BRANTFORD, ONT.

Generail Agents Pecet Itland Wine Company, Limited

ONTARIO

Vaccine Far'm
ESTABLISHED 1885

l'ure and reliable Vaccine matter always on
hand. Orders by mail or otherwise pwmptly
filled.

ic Ivory loints, $i.co ; 3 Ivory Points, 63c.;
sngle points, 20 Cts.

LIBERAL DISCOUNT TO TUE TRADE.
Addre.s aIl orders.

VACCINE FARM,
A. STEWAltT, M.., intersion, Ont.

Do You1 Carry in Stock

AH-WA-GO
The Ring of Blood Purifiers?

IF NOT-WHY NOT?
You can recomrnend it iocaünur Cuetomere. and can reut

assured ii w.Il do aIl that ic rtod r a nr
.ivi a Kioi e cure for D pepia, Rheuma:tisn, and aIl

L.iver. Kidncy ond EIoDd Diecace.
.&h-Wa-:Go is pue up in tiry pomwder (orm only-never in liquid. Note tp each package bcr our aen fuit, printed in red and blue. Noneother sgenuine.

l{esail 1'eice. 25 C.nîs per l'ackaze.
It Cous Von SI.SO pet Doten.

QUICE SELLER, LARGE PROFITS
iandsome Aitertising "tatter tent with ach order.
FOR SALE BY ALL WHOLESALE

DRUGGISTS.
Write us for illutrated BIookllets,&c., on .\:Wa Co

-and ccir ottier Rtmedici. , ,01 hV 0 C

The F. E. narn Co.,
132 Victoiia St., TOiONro.

THE OLDEST - THE BEST
Reccived ledal nd Dp.oma a Province oz

Quebec Expoion. %Ilontr. ai. t897.

Trade supplied by ali leading Drug Houses in the
Dominion.

Patents
Caveats, Trade Marke, Design-

Patenta, Copyrights. Etc.
Correspamnelene S.llteet

JOHN A. PAU.
LeDroit Building, Washington, D.0.

Don't
Crwo e okin rward to a à l nile
or E>rofestion.11 carcer, or the thorough couîrteofsîtîdy in Accounting, Siorthand nd Type.
writin, a% arranigcd at the

Guelph Business lege & Shorthanid aint.
(JepOnt.

Circulars free. J. SHARP, Principa!.
When writing mention this paper.

"KING OF PAIN."

Bol from Halifax to Victoris
'Y

BALIFAX { Brown & Wysbl. SImo BWqa. C c.Fomytb, Sutclifs Ca
ST. JOHN-T. B. Barker * Sons.
TARMOUTB-C. C. Richards & Ce,

MONTREAL *"O,' °C. nan &asC
KINGSTON-Henry Skinner & Ce.

TORONTO LymanBos.&Co. vnsS asC&C
Elliot & Co. T. Milba & C.

HAMILTON-Archdale Wihses & Ce. J. Wimr & C.
LONDON-Londou Drug Co. Ja". A. Kennsdy & Ce.
WINNIPEG-Marin. Bol. & Wyns Co.
UEW WESTMINSTER -D. S. Caris & C.

VICTORIA AND VANCOUVER.-1.angley & lender-
Ionl Ilos.

QUýEEC-V. itrunet et Cie.
ST. JO .Canadian Drug Co. S. NlcDiarmnid & Co
PRESCOTT.-T. W. Chamibelain & Co.
MONTREAL.--Huden, ltuber & Co.

Diseases of the Stomach.
COCAINE, PEPSINE, NARCEINE

The ANTIGASTRALGIQUE WINCKLER,
is the nost effective remedy known to medical
science for Discases of the Stomach, Cranps,
Indigestion, Dvspcpsin, Gastralgia, Voniting
after meals, and durtng Pregnancy.

DOSF. One or tino zonepoCl if*en minutesbefore mcl, or when %ymptoin a sppear.

Winckler Antigastalgic Pills
COCAINE, PEPSINE, NARCEINE

Samedirection as for the WINCKLER ANTI.
GASTRALGIQU E.

DOSE: One or two pille firteen minutes berore meal<,
or when symptotme opp*or. Thiis ie speciaitly recommend.
Ci to the peopie who can't stand the preparIIiÔr.s lightly

alcoholized.

WINCKLER, Pharmacist, Montreuil, Seine.
NtONTREAI. M. DECARY.

TORONTO: The Drugglsts' Corporation of Ca-
nada. Ltmlteil

STIULATING and REFRESHING
LIQUEUR HOR.

KOLA, COCA and LIME GLYGEROPHOSPHATE
A Stimulating Tonte. It Strengthens the En-

tire System.
Perfect specific for Albuminuria, Nervous

Irritability, l'hosphaturia, Neuralgia, Consump.
tion, Generai Debility, Exhaustions.

WIICKLER, Pharmacist, Montreuil, Nesrîs
hIONTRE.AI DECARY.

TORONTO: Th D g i s' Corqoration of
CalsDa.IliI,
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The Fletcher flfg. Co.
Maiufactîirers of...

440=442 Yonge Street, Toronto

SODA FOUNTAINS
DEALERS IN

Glassware, Julep -Straws
and every requisite for the
Soda Water business.

Generators,
Cylinders,

Freezers, etc.

in Onyx,

Marble or

Silver Plate

-NEW CATALOGUE
MAILED ON

1 ~APPLIOATION

OUR FRUIT SYRUPS
...are...

IMPERIAL MEASURE

FLETCHER'S
-New Seamless-
--Steel Cylinder-

OUR LATEST-'' THE MINTO ELECTRIC.

Our Counter Apparatus, fitted with Pneumatic Syrup Jars,
is the handiest and most suitable for a Drug Store . . .

QUALITY TUE BEST. PRICES REASONABLE. EASY TERMS OF PAYMENT

TRUE FRUIT SYRUPS, FLAVORINC EXTRACTS, COLORS, ETC.

CANADIAN DRUGGIST.(961)
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CATARRII SNUFFS.

GRAINS.
Quinine sulphate..... ......... 16
Camphor....................... 16
Boric acid...................... 16
Resorcin............ .......... 8

Gum arabic........ ...... ..... 250
Starch, suflicient to make........ Soo

Reduce all the ingredients to an in.
palpable powder and mix thoroughly.
Another formula:

GRAINS.
M enthol..... ...... ........ 30
Ammonium chloride.......... go
Borie acid...................... 60

Rub together to a fine powder and sift.

POMADE FOR CHAFE) SURFACES.

PAR'IS.
Lanolin.............. ......... 85
Albolin or vaselin .. ........... io
Camphor.............. ........ 3
Phenol ........................ 2

Mix the camphor and phenal. When
liquefied mix the other ingredients.
Nothing superior to this has ever been
offered.-Vat. Druggist.

GLUCANTH-A PIL. EXCIPIENT.
ozs.

Pawdered tragacanth. ........... 4
Glycerin ..... ................. ,1
W ater ........................ >4
Syrup of glucoe ............... 34

Mix.
This excipient is useful in many in-

stances where glycerin of tragacanth is
unsuitable on account of the large pro-
portion of glycerin which it contains.-
Lucas's Pract. Pharmacy.

NAIL Pol.ISHIES.
r.-Tartaric acid............... i dr.

Tincture myrrh. ........... i fi. dr.
Cologne water.............. 2 fi. dr.
Distilled water ............. 3 fi. dr.

Dissolve the acid in the water ; mix the
tincture of myrrh and the cologne water
and add to the acid solution.

Dip the finger nails in this solution,
wipe, and polish with a chamois pad.

2. -Putty powder (fine).......... 4 dr.
Carmine.................. 2 gin.
Osi rose.................... i drop.

Very carefully reduce the carmine with
the putty powder, and rub together until
a homogeneous mixture is formed; then
mix in the oil of rose.

The nails should be damped and a
little of the powder put on ; then polish
ivith a chamois pad.
3.-Tin peroxide............. 6 oz.

Tragacanth .............. 6 grn.
Glycerin .................. 4 •.rops.

Rose water................ sufficient.

Mix and make into a paste. Color with
ammoniacal carmine-solution.

4 .- Tin oxide (very fine)........ 8 or.
Carmine . ................ 45 gin.
Oil bergamot............. 20 gin.
Oit lRvender . 20 grn,

-Aferck's Report.

FOR FUMIGATION IN PHTIIISIS.

The following formula for a liquid for
fumigating rooms occupied by consunip-
tives is recommended by a miedical jour-
nal:

PARTS.

Formaldehyde solution, 40 per cent..6o
Creosote ............... ......... 15 .
Oit of turpentine .................. 37
M enthol........... .............. 1

Mix. Let fall, by drosp, on a hot metal
plate. From 20 minims toa half drachm
is enough for one chamber.

AROMATIC COl) LIVER OIL.

Duquesnel claims, in the Munchener
Aedizenische Wochenschreft, that the ad.
dition of 2 -drops of oil of eucalyptus . i

150 gm. (about 5 ozs.) of cod-liver oil,
even of a bad snell and taste, completely
masked the defects.

H ECTOGRAPIH IIASIS.
Shredded gelatin, 170, is mixed with

water, 4oo, and allowed to stand until
soft and swollen; glycerin, 1410, is now
added, and the mixture heated on the
water bath with continual stirring until it
ceases to lose weight. While still warm
it is poured into the frames.-Zeit. d. al/g.
oest.Apoth. Per.

PURGATIVE TEA.
P.ARTS.

Senna, cut........................j6
Eider flowes.....................ro
Fennel, bruised................. 5
Anise, bruised ......... ......... 5
Potassium bitartrate in fine powder.. 4

Moisten the senna with a snall quan-
tity of water; then sprinkle over it, uni.
formly as possible, the potassium bitar-
trate. When it has become.dry, mix it
lightly and uniformly with the other iii.
gredients.

SIIAhPOOS.

Sea Foam Shanpoo.

Ammonium carbonate......... 2 drs.
Alcohol........ ..... e....... 2 Ozs.
Glycerine .................... 1 oz.
Rose water.................. i pint.

BIorated Shampoo.

Potassium carbonate.......... I oz.
Borax......... ..... . ..... oz
W ater....................... 2 pints.

Saponaceous Shampoo.
Green soap...................
Potassium carbonate..........
Alcohol................ ..
W ater.......................

9 dis.
18 dIfs.
3 015.

25 M:.

Dissolve the carbonate in the water
and add the soap and alcohol.

Egg Shampoo.

Borax .................... 2 oz.
Glycerine.... . ............ oZ.,
Rum.................... o ozs.
Bay rum................ .. 10 ozs.
Whites of. ................ 2eggs.

Incorporate the borax in fine pawder
with the glycerine; add the rum and bay
rum gradually, with constant stirring.
The previously well beàten whites of eggs
are added lastly, and the whole thorough.
ly nixed.

IIIRD MANNA OR PASTE.
Almonds, blanched........ 16 av. ois.
Wheat flour...... ....-. 32 av. oz'.
Cayenne p:pp r........... i av. oz.
Volk of eggs..............
Iloney, of each sufficient...

Blanch the almonds by the aid of hot
water, reduce them to a smooth paste,
add the wheat flour and cayenne pepper,
and by the use of sufficient honey and
yolk of eggs make into a uniform and
smooth paste. This can be formed into
-cakes or into a coarse granular powder
by rubbing the same through a sieve of
the required fineness.

IIIRD FOODS.

For Red Birds.
Sunflower sced........ S ounces av.
lIlenp secd........... 16 ounces av.
Canary seed.......... io ounces av.
Wheat............... S ounces av.
Rice. ............... 6 ouncesav.

Mix and grind to coarse powder.

For .4focking Birds.

1lcmp seed........... 16 ounces av.
Rape stcd............ S unces av.
Cra::kcr ......... ... 8 ounces av.
RIce.. ............. 2 ounces av.
Corn-meal............ 2 uunces av.
Capricuin............ 2 oances av.
Lard i. ............. 2 fluidounces.

Mix all together but the oil, grind to
coarse powder, and then incorporate the
oil.--Meyer Bros. Druggist.

CARBONATEI GINGER ALE.

To make the extract proceed ai fol-
lows :

Bruised ginger ............. 128 parts
Cardlamum seed............. 2 parts
0.1 o lemon .............. j »art
Cayenne pepper..... ....... 8 'parts
Alcohol- dilute............-256 puis

Formulary.
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Mix the aromatics, moisten with the
alcohol, pack in a percolator and perco-
late until exhausted. Dissolve the oil of
lemon in the percolate.

To charge the fountains:

Extract ginger aie.......... 6 il. dIr.
Acid solution............... 6 il. dr.
Syrup sineplex .... ......... 5 pints.
Sugar, coloing icarminr) ..,. 2 dr.
Water...... ... .... . . 6gal.

Mix. Charge with carbonic acid gas to
120 or 130 pounds.

The acid solution is made as follows

Cilricacid........... ..... 2 ounces
Water, flaid.............. 6 uunces

M x and make a solution.-Nat. Drug.
gü.

Montreal College of Pharnaey.

ExAMrNATroN PAPERS.

J.UNIOR htATERIA .\tEDICA AND 'HA RMACY

SPRINo ExAi13NArON, M.\RCII 30,

1899.

Examiner: Prof. T. D. Reed, M.D., J.P., Dean.

1. Ergot. What is it ? Give the vari-
ous names which have been applied to it.

2. Colchicum. Habitat, part used,
official preparations B. P. 1898, with
strength.

3. Name 5 official drugs of animal on.
gin, with dose of two of them.

4. Name the standardized drugs B. P.
1898, with strength of one preparation of
each.

3. What is (a) an alkaloid, (b) gluco.
side, (c) hydrocarbon, (d) carbohydrate?
Give an example of each.

6. Distinguish between emulsification
and saponification. Dissolving and melt.
ing.

7. What is meant by a synthet
compound, as the term is used in phar.
macy? Name five.

S. Name two or more commonly oc-
curring adulterants of beeswax. Hlow
are they to be tested for ?

9. What is the source of ihe drugs

called (a) pepsine, (b) pancreatine, (c)
thyroidine ?

to. Write out the chinf points to be
noted in the pharmacognosy and phar-
macy of artemisia santonica.

NIATERIA MEDicA (FRENCIH).
E.Aminer Prof. J. E. W. Lecours

i. Describe the mode of manufacture
of acetic acid. In what proportion does
the body CH, coo H enter into the offi.
cial acids ?

2. Name the anhydrides of the B.P.,
dose and therapeutic action.

3. Silver nitrate, synonyms, mode of
preparation, tests of identity, therapeutic
action, ;ncoipatibles and toxicology.

.1. Posology of the following : Red
iodide mercury, perchloride m'ercury, sub.
chlioride mercury, hyd. c. cretî, red oxide
nercury.

5. Name ive derivatives of celluiose.
6. Ethylic alcohol, how prepared ? In.

dicate the volume strength of the varions
alcohols of B.P.

7. Describe the method of titrating
cinchona.

8. Describe brie fly-ptomaines-leu:o.
mancs.

9. Give a definition of oleo resins, bal.
sains, resins, gum reins.

Ko. Nanie ten official drugs of animal
origi.

nOTANY.

EarntineP: ?xo>. Jo nEKt, on., PaoF, J. E.

1. Diagnose the natural orders. umbel-
liferw, and cruciet.m

-. Distinguish between loculicidal, and
septifragal dehiscence.

.. Define the terns zygomorphic and
actinomorphic.

4. Show by a rough bketch what you
would sec :nider the microscope in a
longitudinal section of pine wood.

5. Describe the chenical and physical
changes which take place in the seed dur-
ing germination.

6. Give a full account of the re.pro-
ductive organs of the filices.

7. By vhat characteristics would vou
distinguish any of the following trees
oak, beech, maple ?

S. Classify and describe the various
kinds of indehiscent fruits.

9 Mention the different forns of in-
definite inflorescence with examples.

3o. Define carpel, indusini, periblem,
phellogen.

MI1NOR CHEMtISTRY.

Examincr: PROP. C. A. Pl ,rv.R.

1 Distmguish a soluble phosphate from
a suilIe sulphate of arseniate.

2 Explakin the oxidation of P. by nit.
tic acid, and the manufacture of ortho.
phosphoric acid.

3. Give chemical equations pertaining
to the manufacture of SO4 l. in the lcad
chamber.

4 Note the anhydrides, nitrous and
nitric ; phosphorons and phosphoric;
arseni us and arsenic; antimonious and
antimonic ; bismuthous and bismuthic.

5. Reptesent by the equations the pas
sing into acids of the anhydridei-nitric,
sulphuric, phosphoric.

6. Represent the hydrogen compound,
of the metalloids of the group O.N. Ag.

7. Represent the following by formulas:
ortho.phosphate monocalie, bimagnesian
pyrophosphate, bi-ainnonic, orthu.arseni
ate, potassic metaantimoniate,sodic mino
sulphate, normal bismuth nitrate, normal
ferric sulphate.

8. Preparation of ammonia from SO42
(NI-1,) and lime.

9. What volume at norm. of O to burn
up ten kilos of S?

io. What volume of NH, is dissolved
in ten litres of aq. ammon. 20/ weight,
Sp. grav. o.925 ? (NH,, o 7655 gm. =
i litre.)

SENIOR CHEMISTRY.

Examiner: PRop. Jos. n\itRosE, F.C.S.

i. What takes place when H2S is pa s.
ed into a warm acidulated solution of (a)
potas. chromate, (b) sod. arseniar, (c)
mercuric chloride, (d) ferric chlor. ?

2. One gramme of pure sod. bicarb. is
dissolved in water, 25cm., of normal sol.
H..SO' are added and the liquid boiled ;
on titrating back, how nuch NaOH will
be reoired ?

3. How would you determine the
melting point of paraffinium durum ?

4, Give the rational formula of one of
the ketones, its properties, and how it is
prepared.

5. How many atoms of oxygen will one
molecule of potas. bichrom. yield for
oxidysing purposes? Show this by its
action on green vitriol, and give the factor
for Fe.

6. What weight of potas. bichrom. is
required to make a litre of V. T. S. B.P.,
1898.

7. Supposi ag that three powders are
given you (or examination, labelled (a)
CaaP..O,, (b) NH..gCL, (c) CEH4OH.
(COOH),, H..0. Give details of the
processes you would adopt in each case.

S. How would you prepare half a litre
of deci-normal barium hydrate solution ?

9. What do you understand by the
term, saponification? Give applications.

1o. If 9.2 gm. of an organic substance
yields upon combustion 13.2 gm of COC,
and 7-2 gin. of H 20, what is it sempirical
formula ?

Laziness may save your muscle, but it
will not lave your money.
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Labatt's Indian Pale Ale
Is an excellent rutreint tonic. Physicians desiring to prescribe will
hardly find anything superior to this.-Hlea/th fourna/.

"l We find tiat the Ale uniformily well agr-ed vith the patients, that
it stimulated the appetite, and thereby incre.ased nutrition. The taste
likewise was always highly spoken of. In n:rvous women, we found
that a glass at bedtine acted as a very effective and larnless hypnotc."
-Speritendent of large United Stailc Lnptal.

ORDLR IT F O M VOUR MElCHANT
AND Se rHAl' VOU CET LT.

JOHIN LABATT,
Blrower, LOY DOY

London Show Case Works

Manufacturers o Show Cases in ail the latest designs

673 BATHURST ST. - LONDON, ONT.

MAa .. *ma

e uir l i whicb pure without pain :
3

" aUU us 0-w £aLa : Es/-. Iree by Post.
Ph BoISSY; 2, Phlace Teale, PARIS ea

Agent N . DECARY, Pharmaclst, Nontreal

E vould be very glad

to supply the Drug
Trade and Medical Profession

with our Catalogue of Fine

Pha rmaceutica l
Specialties....
Our Standard Fluid Extracts

will compare with products of

any other Laboratory on the

continent.

TME

Martin, Bole &

Wynn Co.
Vholesale Druggists, Winnipeg, Man.

Greay's
CASTOR-FLUl

For the hair.

DENTAL PEARUNE
Au excellent antiseptie $os* wmah.

SULPHUR PASTILLES
For burning in diphtheride casa.

SAPONACEOUS DENTIFRICE
As pcellent antiseptic deutiMoa.

These Speeialties
AIl of which have been well advertied,
more particularly the " Castor-Floid,"
may be obtained at ail the wholesale
houses ai Manufacturer's price.

HENRY R. GRAY
ESTABLISHED 189.

Ilharmaceutical Chemist
122 St. Lawrence Main Street

(Cor. of Lagauchetiere'

MONTREAL

Foe sale at Manuracturers' Prices by the leading whole.
sale druggistsand druggists sundrymen

throughout Canada.

Compet.t llustrat,. Pa.. L''t "re
oua Applicistiona
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jtt

s
s

Is the National Cash
all the Improvements

Register with
Up-to-Date.

J ,T is entirely of home manufacture, made by highly-paid Canadian niechanics.
\Ve have revolutionized the Cash Register trade of Canada. For many years
the purchasers of cash registers were at the mercy of the Anierican manu-
facturer, anl vere chaged outrageously high prices. To-day, thanks to Cana-

dian enterprise and Canadian skilled labor, the -HAMILTON" practically controls the
market. Fev lirms have received more encouragement in their 6lght against American-made

goods than ours. But wvlhen it is found that the unireasonable laws of the United States,
excluding the Canadian artizan, school teacher, etc., and more recently the representatives of
Canadian manufacturers froi taking orders in that country, the patriotism of the people of
Canada prompts them to more than ever purchase the products of Canadian manufacture ;
and in no case is this more strikingly illustrated than in the sale of the Canadian-made Cash
Register. Never were so mnany " HAMILTON " Registers sold. and never in our many years
Of business have we been so pressed with orders. The large number of our Registers in daily
use in Canada is undoubtedly the best evidence of their superiority. It wili always pay vou
to comnmunicate with us and get prices before buying a Cash Register.

We guarantee to save you from $io to $ioo on the price of a National Cash Register.
We are now making over ninety different kinds of National Cash Registers.

we w
We have a number of second-hand total-adding National Cash Registers on hand which
vill sell for less than half the price paid to the National Cash Register Company.

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE

The Hamilton Brass Manufacturing Co., umited
HAMILTON, ONT'ARIO

Tontreal OMce: 1782 Notre Daine St.

(98n3)

I

Toronto 0mce : 82 King St. West
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American Pharmaceutical Assoelation.

WVe have been requested by the Sec.
retary of the A.P.A. to insert the follow.
ing :

DETnRorr, April io, 1899.

1)EAR Sn,-The meeting at Put-in-Bay
promises to be one of unusual importance
as regards the work of the Section on
Education and Legislation. The way has
been cleared by the efficient work done
in the past sor the intelligent framing of
a model Pharmacy law. It is hoped that
every member of the Asscciation will
study carefully the reports of past
meetings bearing on this important
question, that they will familiarize them-
selves especially with the details of
fact contained in the report presented at
the Baltimore meeting, and come to
Put.in-Bay with very definite ideas about
each important feature of a model Phar-
macy law.

W hile theAssociation nay find that it
is not yet ready to take final action, it
should be possible, by concentrating
thought and effort in this direction, Io
make a good beginning in the construc.
tive work for which such abundance of
material has been accumulated.

Another important subject which
should receive special attention at the
coming meeting is that of the toleration
by the medical and pharmaceutical pro.
fessions of nostrums offered either without
formulas or with false formulas. Sustain.
cd by the potent influence of the large
advertising patronage involved, the evil
has grown until it threatens the very ex.
istence of scientific pharmacology, Can
nothing be done to check it ? Action
must be prompt to be effective. Any
suggestion of a practical remedy will be
timely. Send in your contribution to this
symposium.

All papers, whether on the above or
other subjects pertinent to the work of
the Section, should be in the hands of
the committee by August i5th, in order
that they niay be printed before the con-
ing meeting. Let each paper be accom-
panied with a brief abstract of its con-
tents, if possible.

Address all papers and communications
to the chairman of the committee.

Very truly yours,

A. B. LyoNs,
Chairman Section on Educatiun and

Legislation.

Guttapercha and Inuiarubber.

In his recent Cantor lectures on india-
rubber (which have been publish. in
pamphlet form by the Society of Arts),
Dr. Danie' Morris gave, in plain lan.
guage, a comparison between indiarubber
and gutlapercha, which are closely aflied
substances in origin and in chemical
composition. They are both obtained
from the latex of certain plants, and are
composed wholly of carbon and hydro.
gen, but the similarity ends here. The
most conspicuous property of guttapercha
is that of becomng soft and plastic on
immersion in hot water, retaining any
shape then given to it on cooling, when it
becomes hard and rigid. Caoutchouc,
on the other hand, does not soften in
moderate heat, is impervious to water, al-
cohol, most acids, and gases, and retains
for a long period its original elasticity and
strength. Guttapercha is obtained only
from large trees belonging to one family
of plants, the Saj5otacea, confned to one
small portion of the world's surface.
Caoutchouc is obtained from numerous
famnihes of plants, and these are distribut-
ed over alàiost every part of the tropical
regions; they may be low herbaceous
plants, sh ubby climbers, small trees, or
majestic giants of the forest, 150 to r8o
feet high.-Chemisi and Druggis.

Troes That Grow Bread.

The bread-îruit tree of Ceylon is very
remarkable. Its fruit is baked and eaten
as we eat bread, and is equally good and
nutritions. In Barbutu, South America,
is a tree which by piercing the trunk pro-
duces milk with which the inhabitants
feed their children. In the interior of
Africa is a tree which produces excellent
butter. It resembles the American oak,
and its fruit from which the butter is
prepared, is not unlike the olive. Park,
the great travellerdeclarýd that the butter
surpassed any made in England from
cow's milk. At Sierra Leone is the cream-
fruit tree, the fruit of which is quite
agreeable in taste. At Table Bay, near
the Cape of Good Hope, is a small cree
the berries of which make excellent can-
dles. It is also found in the Azores. The
vegetable tallow tree also grows in Sum-
atra, in Algeria, and in China. In the
island of Chusan large quantities of oil
and tallow aie extracted from its fruit,
which is gathered in November or Decen-
ber, when the tree has lost all its leaves.
The bark of a tree in China produces a

beautiful soap. Trees uf the sapindus or
soap berry order also grow in the north of
Africa. They are amazingly prolific, and
their fruit contains about thirty.eight per
cent. of saponin.-April Ladies' Home
fournal.

" The Old Farm-House on tho Hill."

Ve have just received from the pub.
lishers one of the greatest home songs
ever written, suitable for the piano or
organ. Words and niusic by J. W. Ler.
man. It bids fair to have a run of a
million copies. The same is now being
sung in New York, Boston and Philadel.
phia theatres with immense success and
is received with great applause. We print
the first verse and chorus:

FIRSTIJ vERSH.

There's a farm-hotuse I remember, 'twas my
childhood's happy home,

And l'Il ne'cr forget the scenes while lite
shall fast.

Oh ! I often wish that I could cross ils threshold
as of yore,

And live once more the lite that now is pas!.
Wiih father, kind and gentle, and dear, sainted

mother, too,
Who always tried their duty to fulfill,

i would that I were young again and had them
with me now

In that dear old roomy farm.house on the bill.

cHoR Us.
To me it was a palace of grandeur unsurpassed;

I loved it when a child, I love it still,
And no greater joy I covet than to visit once

again
And live within that farm-house on the hill.

Price, 30 cents per copy. All readers
of our paper will receive a copy of it by
sending io cents in silver or postage
siamps to the Union Mutual Music and
Novelty Co., No. 20 East 14(th Street,
New York

As will be seen from the advertisement
on another page, the Optical Institut- of
Canada will hold another class on retin-
oscopy, commencing on May 9th. Dr.
Hamill reports that more applicants than
could be accomnodated applied for seats
at the last retinoscopy class, hence he
has decided to hold one more before
the hot weather sets in. Intendmg
students should secure their seats with-
out delay, as the number in each class is
limitcd.

Ext. cimicifuga in doses Of 30 iiunims
has been taken with good results in tin-
nitus and aural affections. Cimicifuga
acts as a sedative on the nervous system.
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Correspondents should note that for an
intelligent answer to be given to their in-

quiries it is necessary in every case to

give the following information relative to
their patient : (1) Sex, (2) *age, (3) occu-

pation, (4) near point of distinct vision
for small type with each eye alone, (5)
how tleir eyes trouble them, i.e., their
asthenopic syiptons, (6) vision of each
eye at twenty feet aloine without glasses,

(7) best vision obtainable witl glasses,
naming correction.

Examp/e.-J.S., male ; age, iS; book.
keeper ; can read small type to within five
inches of each eye ; complains of niuch
headache througli the day and evening;
eyes feel sore and water a good deal, look
red and inflamed, etc., etc.

R.E.V. : with + i.5o=
Z.E.V. 1 with +1.5o=2

The above example is taken to illus-
trate about how we desire inquiries to be
made.

T.C.N.-Do you think it a good in-

vestment for an optician to learn ret-
inoscopy ? I mean an optician who
thoroughly understands the trial case and
ophthalmnometer.

Answer.-This question, in different
fo::ns, lias beeri asked by private letters
at least from fifteen different opticians
within the last month. Some enclosed a
stamp, to which I replied by private let-
ter.

The more you understand about the
trial case and ophthalmometer the better
convinced you must be that many cases
present themselves in which you sigh for
some other means to confirm your find-
ings, and in children there is na sure and
certain way but by retinoscopy, and the
day has dawned when progressive opti-
cians are securng the knowledge of ret-
inscopy, and if you do not also equip
yourself you must sinply take a back
seat and often wonder why your opposi-
tion is getting the business. The ques-
tion arises : Have you to use atropine in

retinoscopy ? Many retinoscopists claim
that it is seldom absolutely needed, but,
being a physician, I use it frequently, but
for some months have been testing the

eyes before and after using atropine with
retinoscopy to deternine what difference
would occur in the findings.

I an led to the conclusion that there
is a certain percentage of cases upon
which you will have to use atropine,
which can be accomplished by having it
donc by some physician in your town who
is desirous of aiding you in your honest
effort to secure the best possible correc.
tion.

To learn retinoscopy it is absolutely
indispensable,and you must learn on eyes
under its influence if you wish to be-
come competent in the use of the retino-
scope. I have never succeeded in teach-
ing it successfully to students on eyes
unless I first atropinized them.

But having once learned it you will find
in a large per cent. of cases that you can
dispense with atropine. It is not difficult
to learn if you study it under a practical
retinoscopist who is master in all its de-
tails, and the outfit necessary is inexpen-
sive. Yes ! I consider it one of the best
possible investments for a graduate opti-
cian. You'd better join our class on the
22nd March.

H. E. W. I fitted a case lately with
R + .75 Cyl. ax. i8o ; Z-5o Sph. -
1.25 Cyl. ax. 90, which gave in each eye
"-. The person was fifty years old.
She was perfectly comifortable when
either one or other eye was covered,
but in trying to use these glasses on both
eyes together they made my patron so
dizzy that she could not tolerate theni.
She had never worn glasses before.

Answer-A case 5o years old with
anisometropia and never worn glasses --

What would you expect of retine which
had so long been used to seeing things as
it were on the bias. So long, in fact,
that the retinal had become used to it,
and now you straighten up the images on
the retine and expcct tha retina to accep!
this new (but right) change without any
kick. As well expect a man to stop
using tobacco after forty years' use with-
out a struggle. Stop the tobacco grad.
ually and the reaction will not be so
severely felt.

In your case simply advise her to use
the glasses as long as possible each day,
and in a few weeks everything will be
lovely, just as soon, in fact, as the retina
get used to the new order of things.

Optical Examinations.

Optical Department
In char~c of W'. F. 1AIIL.. M.D.' Principal of the opticat iniiuine of Canada. 'l'he following questions were submitted

to the students at the March examination
at the Optical Institute ofCanada. Time,
2y hours:

i. Explain the mcaning of the follow-
ing words, viz.: Prism dioptre, dioptre,
principal focus, conjugate foci, principal
axis, secondary axis, spherical aberration,
index of sefraction, neutralization, binoc-
ular vision, diplopia, astienopia, acute
ness of vision, v:sual angle, ametropia,

amblyopia.
2 What do you nean by, (a) The re-

fraction of an eye. (b) The accommoda.
tion of the eye, (c) The convergence of
the eyes ?

3. Explain the principle upon which
Snellen's test types are constructed.

4. Explain by diagram the formation
of images by a convex lens.

5. Define (a) Hypermetropia, (b) What
is manifest hy., (c) How do you ascet tain
the amount of manifest hy., (d) What
glasses would you order a hy., (e) When
does a hyperope require two pair of
glasses ?

6. Define (a) Myopia, (b) Where is
the punctum remotum of a myopic eye?

What concave glasses would you order
a myope ?

7. Define (a) Astigmatism, (b) In
simple astigmatisn what line of the clock
face is seen plainly, (c) What do you
nean by "principal meridians" in an
astigmatic eye, (d) And where are tht y?

S. Define (a) Presbyopia, (b) How
tell an emmetropic presbyope, (c) What
convex glass would you order a pres-
byop!?

9. Inanygiven case what determines the

amount of (a) Hypermetropia, (b) Myo.
pia, (c) Astigmatisn, (d) Presbyopia ?

io. In any case of imperfect vision
how could you determine whether the
cause was due to ammetropia or ambly-
opia ?

i . If a case were emmetropic in the

vertical meridians and hypermetropic
one dioptre in the horizontal meridians,
what glasses would you order ?

12. If a case were hypermetropic tio
dioptres in the vertical nieridian and
hypermetropic four dioptres in the hori-
zontal meridians, what glasses would you
order?

13. If a case were myopic one dioptre
in the vertical meridians and hyperme.
tropic two dioptres in the horizontal meri-
dians, what glasses would you order ?

14. Simplify the following prescription:
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ptical Institute
of Canada

88 YONGE STREET, - TORONTO

Is the Oldest and Best
Equipped.

The only recognized Institution to study Optics
at in Canada.

Write for Free Prospectus and see what
hundreds of past students have to say about the course of
instruction they received.

The Best ils None
Too Good for You

Address

88 Yonge St.,
DR. HAMILL,

Next Class June 6th.
Retinoscopy Class, May 9th.

TORONTO

INTERESTING NEWS. . . . . . . . .
MOST PRACTICAL INFORMATION.

H. M. Whelpley, Ph. G., M. D.,
CDITOR.

C. F. G. Meyer
PUBLDSUER.

9lgeieP Bmf*eps Dasuqisf
To Niew Subscribers.

Two Publications at the Price of One.
The MîtvxuR BRoTiritns DRUGGIST w.ll be scnt One

year to ani nen sub. riber % ith; et.her une ut the fol-
lowinig publications at the price naued :-

Birds.... ...... ..... .......................................... 0
Spatulu.................. ........ ................... ......... 1.00
Recreation.......... ........................................... .o0
Show W indow........ . ...................................
Etidothpa, by J. U. .ioyd. .. ... .... ................. 2.oo
Universal Poison Register.................................... 1.00
Journal of Applied Allcroscopy............................... 1.00
Pharmacognosy Notes. by O. A. Wntt.... .................. 50
The Right Side of the Car, by J. U. Lloyd.................. .o
The Prescription (Third Edition). by O. A. Wall........... 1.5u
Therapeutic Terms (Secon'd Edition). bPy il. M. Whetplcy.... r.oo
Chemical Lectu.e Notes (Fourth ldition), by 11. M. Wlciplcy z.So

Address i11tvaIR BROTIIlIRS DRUCGIST, 316 Clark
Avenue. St. Louis, '%o., U. S. A.

BEST PRICE LIST.............
MONEY MAKING ADVERTISEMENTS.

The

The only makers of
Spectacles and Eye.
Glasses in Canada.

Every Optician in
Canada is entitied
to a copy Free.

"Short Talk3 on Advertising."
p4 Pages, 123 illustrations ; sent poslpaid on receipt of price.

Pper bindirg, lithographed cover, 25 cents.
Cloth and gold, gold top, uncut edges, $i.oo.

Charles Austin Bates
Vnnderbilt Buildins. Ne w York

"Mir. Bates' Masterpiece. It is interestinglyand readably written
-more readable than one would believe por' ible on so hackneyed a
subject as advertising-and it is illustrated by pictures intended to
]end a humorous turn to many of the sentences in the text. For
these who want a general idea of advertising principles, the book will
be found valuable, and even the readers to whom its subject is more
than familiar will find il an interesting companion for a leisure hour.
It is full of apothegms, every onc of which rings with a true note.''
-- Geo. P. Rowell.

"Excellent Work."-IBuf/a/o Eveniing News.
"Interesting ind Profitat>le.".-Ba/tiniore Heraid.
"Lively and sensible."--Phi/ade/phia Eveniingu 7'eegrain.

. Handsome and Clever."-Neu Yark Press.
"Should be read twice."-Cleveland World.
"Should be en the desk of every advertiser."-Cleve/anid Press.
"Best thing we have scen."- BIufal Express.
"Most practical and helpf't."-iilinnzeapolis (Ournal.
"Every advertiser may read with profil.' -St. Louis Past.

Dspatek.
I"Mr. Bates ias rendered a service to all progressive business

men."..Philadelphia Recorad.
Most interesting of all instructive books."-Buialo Tintes.

"Full of ideas of value."-C/eve/and Leader.
"Nothing humdrum or commonplace."-Bufalo Comercal.
"Full of snappy, commonsense hints -Boston 4dvertiser.
"Striking and readable."-Batirnore Amiert ican.
"Cannot fail to prove interesting. "-Pittsburg Press.

I "Shoull be in the hands af every business man." Pladephia
I.edger.

JQn$£ ý ý-ýsýa~q~~~Z~*2.rL&ZI43

"Frame=Fitting and
Its Relation to
Stock=keeping"

A Booklet containing Valuable

Suggestions on Frame-Fitting
and Original Methods of Stock-keeping

PUiBLlsHEl BY

COHEN BROS.
TORONTO

CAnADIAN DRUGGIS'I. (roo,%)
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BOOKS FOR DRUGGISTS.
Any of the following books will be mailed on receipt of price na-ned -

lBmtish Pharmacopueia, 1S9S ... $2 50
National F-otmuttlary...... ... ... .... . 00
P1ractical Dispensing. ............... - io
.mur Ailmtents. . .. 1 :0

.ractical Dentistry........... ..... . ;0
Ilecebncr's Practical Synops:t of B.1..... i oo
leebjner's 1atnual of 'harma.y ...... 2 oo

1 larro>p's 'lonograth on Fluid Extracti ... : co
C tspari's Treatise on Plharmacy........... .1 50
Oldberg's Home Study in lharmacy . .> u
Sayre's Organic %ateria NlIica and Ihar.

macognosv..... .. ......... 4 50
Culbreth's Mtateria Nledica and Pharmaog-

nosy........... . . .. . . co

Scoville's Art of Compoutnding . $: 50
lartley's Mledical Chemistry............3 00
lNeane's eIical Dictionary .... ... .... .; co
Gould's Nledical Dictionary ... 3 25

ltobinson's Liatin Grammtar t.... ... 75
lleasley's lieceipt Book........ ......... -Oo
P'racttcal P'erfumlery .5 .
I lares P1ractical Tierapetttic, .... ... 3 7

lifraction of the Eye (<Morton).... ...... i co>
Discases of the Eye (llutnsell & lell) ..... 50
Spec:acles and E ycglasses (P1hillips).... . i oo

PROMPTLY SECUED
Write for utr lnterestist books lu vetit

or s l i . tatti aI yo i ou riru. s tt td .

ttitt pitrovement. t te wil tell
yout freo our opinion n to whetter it, is
proab~iutentnite. We make n specialty
or i..t efî rerlt . lh .other handi.

MARION & MAIlION
PATENT SOLICITORS & EXPERTS

: .~~t.chanite.it F rtuttRert. cratets of te

rot> thnite $.ot er t:ncineerintr, nattrors in

xs.iuen.s.,«1:mr.am wter works Asm)c.
.o. veyr .tnso..rember can.

4 NEW YORK LtI B'LO'C.. MONTREAI. tAN.
( FFIES: IBUULOtr.. WASINCTON. D.C.

A CTIV E SOLICITORS ANTLD
cvcrlywhert for IlThe Story of the l'hilijt.
pines," by Murat llalstcad, commis.ioned

ib the Goverrnnient as Officiai Itistorian tu the
WVar Delitrtment. The b>ook was wiritten in
army camps at San Francisco, on the Paciric
with Gencal 3Merritt, in the hospitals at liono.
lulu, in llong Kong, in tne Amertican trenches at
Manila, in the insurgent camps with Aguinaldo,
on the deck of the Olympia with Dewey. and in
the roar of battle at the fall of MNanila. Bonanza
for agents. Brimful oforiginal pictes taken ty
government photographets on the spot. Large
book. I.ow prices. Big profits. Freight paid.
Credit given. Drop all trashy unofficial war
books. Outfit free. Address, 1. L. Barber,
Gen. Mlngr., 356 Dearborn Street, Chicago.

50 YEARS'

T»r
CopyrmaanHS &c.

Anyon. .en1,n a.ktetch and dfe~curtion MA,qitcktiy vlrértatin onu opintion e w1st u
tnrvnticn eq prn'ate17 ngtrntab. onintatIrna
îion,.strttctfdttlat. liandbookonlt'ateflU
set irt >ilet atttt<7 for ,.ecurtngr paiett

'aten-tA t.ken thrnich Munn & Co. recette
vpJ141dtIIikI IthoutChATCO.tn tti

Scntifk lmerCan.
clteson tx f, 1n . Sé e. Yjotl Vi. ernit..

NN & Co.3u1ure"-Y. New York
Branch oflice. (u y t., Wabingto'. D. U.

- - THE --

CANA DIAN DR UGGIST
Toronto, Canada.

Often in the mnorning there cornes a feeling
of wcariness, indescribable ; not exactly ill, nor
fit to w7ork, but too near well to rernain idle.

A Ripans Tabulc taken at night, before
retiring, or just after dinner, ihas been known
to drive away that weariness for nonths.

tacuU t 'a d to .1f .tt ri ,ttitto ajr. ttt' s t.. il. i M, ,t leèft, - A mfa ,, itf t p'nttt. Tt.c3
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R.V.Io0.75 sph.conbincd with 0.25 cyl. ixis 45
L.V.--.oo sph. " " +0.75 cyl. " 110

15. If a vision is § which a + glass
blurs and a patient cannot read J. I. at
22 C.m. what would it signify, say in a
person at 55 and another at 18 years of
age ?

Retail Optical Advertising.

Itrfacts of paper read befoc .ie New York A,.sodati -nl
of Opticians by F. L. SwA1r.

The reason I have chosen "Optical
Advertising " as the subject of this paper
is that, next to the optician's skill and
ability, I consider his advertising the
most important factor in his business
to-day. Advertising, at the present time,
has become a science, and the business
or article that is the best advertised, and
has merit, succeeds the best.

I have read in some trade paper that
opticians, as a class, advertise very little,
and very poorly, which, with a few
exceptions, I think is a fact. Proper
optical advertising, to bring good re.
sults, requires a good deal of time
and careful study. But any optician
who gives the matter the proptr study
and consideration can make a success
of writing advertisements for his own
business. I would as soon thnk of
closing my door to the public as to
think of discontinuing my advertising
matter.

The best kind of advertising is the
kind that comes through satisfied cus.
tomers, who recommend you to ieir
friends, etc., but you must first get the
customers to please, which can only be
donc by proper advertising. To make
advertising pay you must keep continu-
ally at it. One or two insertions of an
advertisement seldom pays. It is con.
secutive, contintious, persistent efforts
that win in advertising, as in all other
affairs of business.

It is not necessary for good results to
have a full page or colunn ad., and I
think for an optical ad., a twn to four
inch space, properly worded, displayed,
and changcd often, will bring good returns.
The ad. shnuld occupy a prorninent pos.
ition in the paper, and a neat cut is always
attractive.

I have found in my experience that
it docs not pay to advertise plices of
glasses, nor have special sales on certain
kinds of glasses at certain times, because
you cannot afford to sell compoind or
bifocal lenses at the sanie price that )ou
sell plain sphericals for. And, wlen

persons cone in for a pair of your adver-
tised glasses, and you examine their eyes
and find they need conpound or bifocal
lenses, and ask themi a dollar or so more
than yonr advertised price, they think
right away that you do not mean what
you say in your advertisement, or else
you are trying to swindle then, and you
:m:nediately find yourself in trouble, for
nost peopl , consider all opticians robbers

on general principles. Find the right
media for your advertising and stick to
theni, and I think you will all agree with
nie when I say that for the retail optician.
newspaper advertising pays the best, and
to get the best returns froni newspaper
ads. they should be changed often. If
there are several newspapers printed in
your town, and you do not care to run an
ad. in all of them, select the best paper,
with the largest circulation, and keep an
attractive ad in it.

I think it is a good plan to send out
circulais, or booklets, at different times,
adve:tising your business. I had very
good returns last summer from a pam-
phlet, enclosed in an envelope and mailed
to residents in the country, and distribut-
cd through the resident pirts of the city
by a boy.

Like every other branch of business,
advertising should be condu.-ted on
sound commercial principles. Save
money on your optical advertising if you
can, of course, but save it in the right
way. Cut off the little leaks, such as the
programme, the bills of fare, the directory,
the wall charts, the pages in souvenirs,
etc. Cut them all on, ind your business
will no, feel the difference. But always
keep your ad. n your best city or county
newspapers large enough to do you
justice. It is better to convince a few
people than to talk to nany. Some peo-
ple rnad advertisenients as carefully as
they rcad the news of the day, so make
your ads. so tticy will leave sonie certain
impression each time, and do not make
any false statements. The art of good
advertising is sometines lke the art of
good beliavior. It may be summed up
inI " doni'ts."

Don't begin your ad. with a lot of glt-
tering generalities that everybody knows.
Make it original and to the point. So,
for iat reason, ready.nade ads. canînot
fit every individual case.

An ad. that goes straight about its
business to sell goods fromin the start is a
pretty good one. It is a good plan to
call attention, through your ad., to some

special thng eac h time, such as a new
style frame, a frameless cye.glass, or
special nose guard, etc I have had
good success advertising the anchor guard
as " Can't shake them off" eye.glasses or
guards, and also all styles of filled goods
in this way.

Make only honest statements in your
ads. Money spent in advertising goods
without merit is vorse than wasted. Do
not make the mistake of advertising
goods competitors. Let him alone. If be
makes misstatements about you, let him
alone. People will catch him at it. If
be junps on you, let him jump; it will.
only help you in your business. What-
ever you do, don't jump back at him
through the press. Advertising space
costs money, and it should be used
always for the purpose of gaining trade.
It does not do any particular good to tell
what a rascal the other fellow is, and a lot
of people will not believe you anyway.
They will think you are jealous, and he
is getting your business away [rom you.
In other words, advertise your own busi-
ness, and not your competitor's.

Acetic Acid In Fluid Extracts.

Acid acetic as a menstruum for the
exhaustion of crude drugs is now an
acconplished fact. Since this time last
year much work has been completed with
it by more than one set of observc:s. A
sy.,tenatic series of exhaustions bas been
undertaken on a scale much larger than
is possible in the experimenial laboratory,
and aIl of the otiicinal drugs of diff.:rent
coarseness of powder are now being
treated in turn with varying strengths of
the acid until the proper conditions are
found which will complete the exhaus-
tion. The strength of acid employed
has varied from that uscd in the old
pharnmacopoeial products " Aceta " up to
as high as 6o per èent. to accomplish tne
results, the aim constantly being to em.
ploy as weak an acid as possible for oh-
vious reasons. The resulting fluid ex-
tracts are fcund to be of the sanie quality
and strength as the officinal products, and
should be equally effective. The veteri-
narians have naturally been much inter-
ested in these products, and lavestudied
the subject in the line of :-omparative
therapeulics. From their encouraging
repoits further progress in the use of
these products is now quite establislhed.
The reduction in cost is more of an itemi
with the vecterinarian than with the
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physician, but with the latter also the
reduction will be found to be a narked
feature. It will he found that the
efficiency of the drugs so treated hias
been largely increased by the elmination
of alcoliol. Although acetic acid gener-
ally exhausts drugs niore comîîpletely, and
thus naturally extracts a nuch larger pro.
portion of inert matter, it wili be noted
that such a finished product gives
nuch less precipitate on dilution with

water than the alcohîiuic preparation.
This fact will be appreciated by the phy.
sician in compounding his prescriptions,
for although in some cases a slighît pre-
cipitate will take place when diluted with
water, yet in most cases it will be found
to be so slight that it can be ignored,
especially as it tlrows down little, if any',
alkaloidal principles. In general, then,
these acetic acid fluid extracts nay be
diluted without prec:pitation, of course,
with acetic acid, but again even with
alcoliol to the tincture strength if neces.
sary without giviig more than a shght
turbid solution, if aiy. and muay le
diluited with water without giving searly
as niuddy or uns-ghtly a solution as the
alcololic preparation of the saie drug.
If the action oaf acetic acid be objection.
able in any case, such an txcess nay be
neutralized as far as needed with eithier
soda or potash, and the renainiing slight
acidity will lie found to be rather benle.
ficial thian o.liertvise, not only to tIe
alimentary tract, but in sonie cases to tie
urinary bladder. An instance nay be
ientioned howv a fluid extract of buchu

made with acetic acid can be enhîanced
in its effects bv neutralizing at least -omie
portion of the acid present with potaslh,
thus giving in tIe poduct potasiun
acetate and thîeceby procuring a conbin.
ation large'ly used by genito.urinary prac-
titioncs.

Conparative trials of these ncw acetic
acid productsare thcrefore urced uponl prac.
titioners in general, to verify the favorable
reports which have alrtady bcen made
frou an increasing tînnmber of olservers.
-(E-phemeris. 5, P. ?.oS.) E K, in

J'illrm. Re-.ee..

To Nilx Colors.

As a large proportion of the druggists
of tiis country handle paints and colors,
Ie following table nay prove valuable to

have on hand for the information of cus.
tomers now that the season f:r outdoor
painting lias fairly coninenced.

Red and black make brown.
White and brown iake chestnut
White and carmine make pink.
Indigo and lampblack make silver

gray.
White and lanpblack niake lead color.
Blue and lead color make pearl.
Vhite and cmerald green inake bril-

liant green.
White and green inake briglht green.
White and green niake tea green.
Purple and white mnakc French

white.
Red and yellow make orange.
ILlue and yellow make light green.
White and yellow malke straw color.
llack and Ve'netian red make choco.

laie.
Light green and black niake dark

green.
Lake and white make rose.
WVhite, blie and lake make purple.
White, luie and black niake pearl

green.
White. lake and veriîîionî iake flesh

color.
Umber, white and Venetian red iiake

drab.
White, yellow and Venetian red inake

creamu.
Red, blue, black and red make olive.
Vellow, white and a little: Venetian red

make huff.

An Independent Glass Firm.

'lie Sydenhani Glass Co., Limited,
Wallaceburg, Ont., does not belong to the
combine. 'hat it is able to stand*alone
is abundantly evidenced by the steady
growth of its business.

Vithin a very short lime a unew factory
7o x So feet with a 30 x 70 foot addition,
a ncw packiiig.louse 40 x 50 feet, and
storage.houses .oo x .IS feet, have been
added to the works. This doubles the
number of employces, of whon there are
now over 30oo on th- companys pay roll.

Dr. Hanill, 33 'onge s:rect, wishes
us to say that lie always has about twenty
drug stores for sale, the data and par.
ticulars of which prospective buyers can
have gratis by writing him a ]cter so
intinating, ai the saie time pledging
tlemselvcs to secrecy and honorable
dealings, enclosing stanp for reply.

IBuntin, Gillies & Co., Hamilton, are
distributing a soniewhat unique advertis.
ing card and list of their toilet paper. A
copy will be niailed on application.

ForSale
Onu second-hand Cre-cent DrA Stand Fountain, maniu.

factucd by la% W. l'uft%. Batoe. good a-; neu. with two
S gallon cyhsdr, six nickel top quart bottle, six tam!hr
hold.r,. n ckt egg ôposphae shaker. sdiver <>oons, luin
biter.,etc.: a1 oon. .\ilk Sbate .\achine. :ce ahner and
.everal gatlons of Seey', crusled fruits and fruit juices.

'T'he wls.ie outfit will be sold extra cieap.
Write us for phioto and description.

G. A. Ionson & Co.,

1XGIýeSOLL, Ont.

WANTS, FOR SALE, ETC.

SITUATIONS WANTED.

S ITUAT:ON WANTEI).-AS DRUG CI.ERK OR
off:e ha'nd ty a clerk of .ume years' expertence: gOod

,vierene.. Gr.oue. W., e'o CAxAnIîA, DaRtaciarT Tlo..onto.

FOR àAt -'IRST-eLSS DRUG bT'ORE.
Aidre<s, A. Ci.A . cio CAADIAN DatGcIST. T.

onto.

FOR s\.E-ONE ET OF DRUG SHEL.Fotlte. it'ticulars upon application. Will S:1

Ve offer a well-assorted stock
of

Drugs
Chemicals
Patent

Medicines
Perfumery
Toilet Articles
etc.

C.A1I. AND SE US

JAMES A. KENNEDY & CO,,
WHOLESALE DRUOISrS

423 Richrnond St,, LONDON,'Ont
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SEELY'S
nEDICATED SOAP

A Pure Olive Oil Soap. Especially recommended for the Complexion, Toilet,Bath and Nursery. Relieves irritation and insures soft skin. Cures Eczema
and Facial Blemishes.

@-AS A SHAMPOO-\®
Removes ail dandruff and stimulates growth of hair.Retaîl price: as cents a Cuke: 25c. Ilox.

Sold to Itrutglsts 0NLY at SI per Dloz.
or Sts per (iross.

Mm ril1 b SL rc<y
Ml

DETROIT, Micuî.
"1The American Perfumer."1

WINDSOR, ONT.

CANADIAN DRUGGIST PRICES CURRENT
The quotations givcn represent average prices for

qiantities usually purchaset, by Retail Deal.rs.
Larger parcels niay be obtaind at lower figures,
but quantities sm:aller thsan tlose naned will
commnand an acvance.

.ALCoaor., gai ..................
biethyl..................

A.I.scE, I...........··. ·..
l'OWdered, 1 ................

Ai.oîsN, os.....................
ANonysEF, 11flfmn*s bot., lies- -.-.
ARROwOooT, HCrsmluda, lb- •.

St. Vincent, Il>...............
BA.saNt, Fir, I -...... .........

Copailta, 1-...............
Peru, lb.................
Tolu, can or less, 1l6..........

RARX, Barberry, 11........,....
Baybcrry, ls.................
Ituckthorn, Il.............
Canella, 11s...... ...... ...
Cascara Sagrada...........
Casarilla, slect, lb........
Cassia, in mats, 1ls. ........
Cinchona, rcd, Ils..........

Powdered, Ilb .............
Vello , Il.................
Pale, lb................

Elm, sclec cd, lb...........
Ground, 1l ........ ... ..
Powdcrcd, l............

llemlock, crushed, 1lb.... ....
Oak, white, crushed lb........
Orange pecl, bitter, lb...
Irickly ash. lb. ... .... · · ·
Sasafr.as, lb ...............
Soap aya), b............
vild cl.crry, lb..........

BE1ANS, Calabar, Ib•..........
Tonkca, lis.................

Junipr, Il ...... ............
BERrios, Cubch, sif. , .......

ju per, •••••--. ..

Prickly asunc l............
Utilse ILIalm ofGilead, Il ...

aa, ls.................
BUTTVR, Cacao, l-•.......... ,
CstraoR, lb................
CANT19Aa1eS, Russian, 11s......

PowdrCd. lb .............
CAPstcu>, lb.............

$4 75
5 90

'31315
40
50
40
15
45
70

3 25
70
22
13
15
'3
25
65

35
40
is
17
20

is
13
65
65
13

'3
45

1 20

-o
S 

23

25

7
12
.3

5

25
6o

65

à 40

235

$5 0o
2 00

15
17
45
55
45
as

S5
350
75
25
IS
17
17
30
20
20

65
70
40
45
20

20
=S
20

17
z6
40
16
-5
13
50

1 75
r5 oo0

25
30
Io
14
45
60
30
63
73

1 0

G o

à 60
30

Corrected to April Sth, 1899.
P>owdered, Ilb ....... ... $ 30 $ 35

CARuîos, lisulphide, lb... ..... 15 16
CA R.INE, ro. 40, oz........... 30 40
CasTOR, Fibre, lb ............. 20 00 20 00
Cia,.i.K, French. powdered, lb... 10 12

Precip., sec calcium, 1b....... .10 12
Prtelared, Il ...................-

CuIARcoAm., Animal, powd., I ... 4
Willow,p îowdlered, 16s......... 20 25

CLOVE, lb............... .... 17 20
Plowdercd, lb................ aS 22

COCInNEA., S.G., 11>........... 40 45
CO..OaION, 1b..... ...... ... 75 So

Cantharidal, 1b............... 2 5o 2 75
CoNFFECroN,. Senna, lb......... 40 45
CREosoTE, Wood. 1b............ 1 30 2 50
CRENASOL (jEVERS) 4-o.L bottles, per dOz. 4 50

" 12-oz. boules, per doz. ro So
CUrr.RFISI BONE, lb .......... 25 30DENTRîNE, lb............ .. •. 10 12
Dovem's lowoxR, 11........... i 50 i 6o
EIC.OT, Spanish, Ilb............. 75 So

P>owderel, lb................go oo
Ergotin, Kcith's, oz ........ .. 2 o0 2 10

EracT I.o.woon, bulk, lb 13 14
Pounds. lb.................. 14 17

Fî.owp'.Rs, Arnica, lb........... 15 20
calendula, lb................ 55 60
Camomile, Roman, Ilb........ 25 30

German, lb................ 40 45
Eldcr, lb......... .......... 20 22
Lavender, 1................ 12 15
Rose, rcd, French, 1b......... 1 0 2 oo
Rosemary, lb ................ 25 30
Sa(fron, Amcrican, lb......... 65 70

Spanish, Val a, oz.......... 1 oo 1 25
Gl.ATINE, Coopcr's, I .... .... 75 Sao

French, w1hitc, I -............. 35 . 40
Gî.ceRINE, 1b................ 17 20
GUA .ANA.................... i oo i Io

Powdcrcd, lb............... 25 1 35
Gite Aî.oEs, Cape, lb.......... is 20Barbadocs, 11>..... .......... 30 30

Socotrine, lb............. . . 65 70
Asaf:tida, lb ............... 40 45
.- rabic, 1:, lb .............. 70 75

l'owdcrcd, 1b..... ........ So 95
Sified sorts, 11............. 45 50
souts, lb.................. 30 35

Benzoin, lb ................. 50 1 o
Catechu, Black, 1ls............ 9 -0
Gamboge, powdcred, 1b....... s 20 1 25
Gualac, l•................... 0 c .

Powdered, lb.............. 90 $.

Kino, truc, lb............. $4 25 $ 50
,Myrrh, Ilb... .............. 45 4S

Powdered, Ilb........-.-. 55 60
Opium, l-................. . 4 50 • 75

lPowdered, l •............. 5 75 0o
Scammony, pure Resin, b..... 12 So 13 ooShellac, l -...................35 40

lBleached, I, ................ 40 45
Sprucc, truc, Il ......... o.....30 35
Trngacanth, flake, rst, l b.......>$ 50

'owdCred, li .............. 1 10 1
Sorts, lb .......... ........ 5 70

Thus, 11 .............. ...... s 10
llERa., Altisz, lb2........ ...... 27 35

Ilitterwort, lb ................ 35 40
Burdock, lb............ ...... 6 1S
Honeset, oz., lb.............. .1 17
Catnip. oz., lb................17 20
Chircîta, lb .................. 2 30
Coltsfoot, lb.................20 3S
Fevcrfew, oz., lb..............53 5Grindelia robusta, b .......... 45 50
Ilorchound, oz., lb..........is 20
Jaborandi. lb.................45 30
Lemon Balm, ib..............3s 40
Liverwort, Cerman, lb..........s 4c
Lobelia, oz., lb...............15 20
Mothcrwort, oz., Il.......... 20 20
Mullein, Gernian, ilb...........17 20

'ennyroyal, oz., lb ............. 1 2:
Peppermint, oz., lb ........... 21 20
Rac, oz., lb..................30 30
Sage, oz., lb..................1 -.
Spearmint, lb. . . 23
Thyme, oz., b.8 20
Tany oz»b'm)ns. oz., Il, ................. î 13
Wormwood, oz...20 o
Yerba Santa, lb..... . . 4SONY lb...........3 1

Hors, fresh, l1........... 20 2INDIco, Madras, lb•....---.... 75 SINSECT Powmte, lb ............ 35IsINC.i.ss, Brazil, lb.......... 2 0O 2 IC
Russian, truc, lb............. 6 oo 6 5S

LE.AF, Aconite, lb.............. 25 30
Bay, 1l...................... is 20
Ucliadonna, l -..............2- 30Buchu, long, 1b....... ...... 50 40

Short, lb................. 35 40
Coca, 1b..................... -- 2Z
Digitalis, lb .......... ....... 15
Eucalyptus, ib...............'s 20
lyoscyanus............ ..... 20 55Matico,lb................... 7o 25

(1o2ý%
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Seina, Alexandria, 1 .........
liniievelly, l b........ ...

Straionimîn, 1..............
Uva Urni, 1.................

L2MKc2tuts, Swedish, dur . ......
LIcORICE, Sulzzi..............

Ignatelli................. ..
Grasso......................
Y & S-Sticks,6 to i lb., per lb.

" Purity, oo sticks in box
Purity, 200 sticks inI box
Acime Pellets, 5 lb. tins
Lozenges, 5 lb. tins.. .
'"rar, Licorice, and Tolu,

5 lb. tins..........
LUPULIN, OZ............ ......
L.vcoontuI, lb...............
MlACK. 1).............. .......
I1ANNA, 1 ....................
Moss, Iceland, lb...............

Irish, 1...................
MusK, Tonquin, oz.. .......... 4
NUTGA2. 1s. ..................

Powdered, 11>...... ..........
Nu-i t«s, ..................
Nux VoticA, 11...............

lowdered, 11................
OAKU t, lb....................
OINIEsNT, Merc., lb. ý4 md 3.

Citrine, lb...............
PARAL 2t.1)EH , OZ.... .........
lgiti'itr, black, 1b...........

Powdered, lb.......... .....
PITCI, black, lb............

llergendy, truc, 1b.......... .
Pi.xs Ex, Calcined, bbl. casl....

Adhesive, yd.................
I3elladonna, lb ..............
Galbanum Comp., lb.... ...
Lead, 1b......... ........

Porry1Ans, per 00.........
ROsIN, Common, lb............

W hite, 1 ....................
REsoxcis, white, OZ.............
RocIMu.l. SA2-T. 1b............
Roor, Aconite, 1b..............

Althca, cul, 1b............
lielladonna, 1b..............
lllood, Il....................
Bitter, 1)....................
ilackbcrry, Il>......... ......
lIurdock, crushed, lb... ....
Calamus, sliced, white, lb ....
Canada Snake, lb .... .. ...
Cohosh, black, lb.... ......
Colchicumlb...............
Columbo, Il.................

lowdered, 11>..... . ......
Coltsfoot, lb,................
Com-irey, crushed, b.......
Curcuma, powdred, l. .....
Dandelion, lb................
Elecampane, lb..............
Galangal,lb...... .........
G esemium, lb.............
Gentian or Genitan, lb........

Ground, lb..........,. ...
lowdered, lb..............

Ginger, Africin, lb... ..... ..
P1o., lb....................
Jamaica, blchd., 1b.........

l10.,'b...............
Ginseng, lb......... ........
Golden Seal, li...........
Gold Thread, Ib. ..........
llelleborc, white, powd., lb....
Indian lemp. ...... ......
Ipccac, 1b............. .....

lowdcred, lb..............
Jalap, b.. ..............

lowdered, 1b...........
Kava Rava, 1b........:......
L.icorice, lb..................

l'owdered, 1 ..............
Mandrake, 1b................
Masterwort, 1b...............
Orris, Florentinc, lb........-

lowdercd, l>..............
Parcira Brava, truc, lb........
Pink, 1 ................. ...
Parsley, lb...............
lleursey, lb...... ...........
l'okC, lb.................
Queen of the Meadow.........

25$

i5
20
15

1 00
48
35
30

27
75

250
2 00
2 00

2 00
30

70
9 20
1 60

9
12

6 Co
22

25
1 00

o
20
12
70
45
'to
16
IS
3

10
1 25

12

65
SO
25

1 00

2.j
31

25
25
22
30
25
2s
27
25

20
30
15
40
20
.25
38
20
13
20
15
15
22
12
13
'3

20
30

35
4 50
1 00

90
15
18

4 00
4 25

40
45
40
12
13
13
16
30
40
40

. 40
30
20
15
18

30
25
25
ES

1 20
50
40
35
30
75

1 50
2 0o
2 00

2 0o

35
Sc

1 2c

1 75
Ir'
r3

500
25
30

I 2o
12

25
15
75
50
22
iS
20

4
12

3 23
13
70
85
30

1 Io

3

o
2S

23
35
30
25

30

25

20
22
30

0

43

25

22

l 75
Io
95
:8

4 20
4 10

50

45
50

90
15
15
28
40

35
45
45
45
35
25
18

Rlhatany, lb ............. .. $ 20
Ihubarb, Ilb................. 75

Salrsaparilla, l )id, lb.........40
Cut, 1b.................... 50

Scnega, Il...................
Squill, Ilb ................... 23
Stillingia, 1lb... .. ........... 22

lowdered, lb...............25
Unicorn,, lb......... ........ 3s
Valerian, English, lb. truc ..... 20
Virginia, Snake, lb ........... 40
Yvllow Dock, lb.............. 25

Ru-î, Bay, gal................. 2 50
Essence, lb........ ... . .. 3 00

SACCIIAUN, oz.............. 25
SnEl, Anise, Italian, sifted, lb.. £ 13

Star, lb..................... 35
Burdock, Il,.............. ... 30
Canary, bag or less, 1b..... ... 4
Caraway, 1l>................. 10
Cardamomn, l> ............... I 15
Celery..................... 25
Colchicun...... ......... 50
Coriander, 1)................ 20
Cumin, lb................... 25
Fennel, 11)................... 25
Fcnugreek, powdered, lb.. . 7
Flax, clcaned, Il>............. . 3à

Ground, lb................ 4
lliemp, 1b........ ... .......
Mustard, white, Il,...........

P'owdered, lb ............... 5
l'umnpkin ........ ........... 25
Quince, Il>................ ..
Rape, 1b........ ........... . 5
Strophanthus, oz.............50
Worm, lb................ .

SHIng.17r. MlixiuitH, Il>....... ... 25
SoA', Ca"tile, Mottled, pure, b.. 0

White, Conti's, 1b......... .
lowdered, lb .. . ........... 25

Green (Sapo Viridis), 1b........25
Srsnt.Acm. r, lb................ Go
Tu2'ar2NTINs, Chian, oz..........75

Venicc, Il> .................. .. o
WAx, White, Il,... ............. 50

Vellow............ ......... . 40
Woon, Guaine, rasped..........

Quassia chips, lb... ....... ... 0
Red Saunders, ground, lb.....
Santal, grounid, 1b............

CiilEMIlc.%.S.

Acin, Acetic, 1l...............
Glacial, lb ..................
Benzoic, English, oz..........

Gernian, or......... .... .
Boracic, lb...... ...........
Carbolic Crystals, Il>..........

Calvcrt's No. 1, Il>.........
No. 2, Il>..........

Citric, ..... ..............
Gallic. ........ ..... .....
Ilydrobromuic, diluted, Il......
llydrocyanic, diluted, oz. bottles

doz.................
Lactic, conccntrated, oz.......
Muriatic, lb ................

Chem. pure, lb.............
Nitric, 11>....... ...........

Chem. pure, 1b.............
Oleic, purified, 1b............

Oxahc, 1b........ .. .....
l'hosphoric, glacial, Il........

Dilute, lb.................
P'yrogallic, oz...............
Salicylic, white, lb...........
Suphuric, carboy, Il>.........

Itottîes, I>............ ....
Chem. pure, 1).............

Tannic, 1 ......... ........
Tartaric, powdeicd, 1b......

A:r.TANi.tu, lb................
AcONITN, grain...........
A2.tJI, cryst.,1............

Powdcrcd, lb............ ...
ANtItoN2A, Liquor, Il., .880....
AStMONîus, iBromide, I>......

Carbonate, ................
lodide, nz.. ................
Nitrate crystals, lb...........
Muriate. lb.............. ...
Valerianate, oz...............

AytyL, Nitrite, oz..............

45
20
10
12
30

2 10

1 35
50
10
30

1 50
8
3

î8
joi
25

75
12

1 00
13

30
So

21

4
rS
So

65
4

3
10
03

14
35
40

55
16

5 30
2 50

-15
55
65
25
25
27
40
25
45

13

2 75
3 25
2 50

15
40
35

4

13
1 25

30
60
25
20

17
9
4
5
4

12
20
30

70
6

55
25
30
2
26
40
40

655

So
12

75
45
6

20
6
6

83

-0

12
13
35

2b5
I.40

55
r2

35

10

1 o

5
20

43
30
80
13

r 20
27
35

25

85

40

70

5
3
4

12
I 20

25
40
45

Go
:8

A.NTINIMVIN, OZ............ .. $ 85
......... ...... 35

ANTfIVIN, oz ...... .......... o 55
AniTiol., oz....... ............. i 5
ARninîc, Donovan's sol., l> 25

Fowler's sol., Il>.............. 10
Iodide. o .......... .. .... .50
White, 1) ....... ............. 6

ATrRor-Nv, Sulp. in h ors. Soc.,
OZ....... .. ............. 6 o

liis.ituiii, Ammnionia.citratc, oZ.. 40
lodide, oz................... 55
Salicylate, or.......... ..... 25
Sibcarbonate, lb ... ........ 2 o
Subnitrate, I>................ s So

Bokax.1lb....... ... ........ 7
Powdered, Il>........... .... 8

oz .................. s
Cansîust, iBromide, oz......... 20

Iodide, oz............. ·.... 45
CAFFEN, O..........-........ . 55

Citrate, oz................. 35
CA.cluaî, I lypoplhosphite, lb... I 60

Io.lide, oz................... 95
Phosphate, precip., lb ........ 35
Sulphide, oz- . ---........- 5...... 5

CERIust, Ox.alate, oz........... .0
CîiINoi:DIN , OZ.......... ..... 15
CuI.oxAI., Hydrate, 11.......... 1 25

Croton, o ................... 75
CH.OROFORNt, lb.............. 6o
CîNcIoNîsi, sulphate, oZ...... 25
C:NCH ON HMNE, Sulph., oZ...... 28
CocA:Nn, Mur., oz..-. ...... 4 50
ConIao...............-...... 75
Coî.,.ontos, lb........... .... 65
CoiTxxFR, Sulph., (Blue Vitriol) lb. 8

lodide, or................... 65
CorEixas, lb...... ......... ..
Di)oxTiN, oz..... ......... i 6o
ETHE2*R, Acetic, lb... .......... 75

Sulphuric, lb................ 40
Ea2.OoNE, OS................... 00
lîvoscYa it:, Sulp., crystals, gr. 25
Ion:NE, lb........ .......... 4 50
ID FonsM, 1b................ 5 25
101)01., Oz........................ 40
IRON, by Ilydrogen............. So

Carbonate, Precip., lb........ :5
Sacch., 1b................. 30

Chloride, 1l.................. 45
Sol.,1b .................... 13

Citate, U.S.P., lb........... 90
And Ammon., 1l>........... 70
And Quinine, 1b........... 1 65
Quin. and Stry., oz......... 25
And Strychnine, oz......... 13

Dialyzed, Solution, lb........ 50
Ferrocyanide, 1b.... ......... 55
lypophosphiites, oz... ...... 25

lolide, oz.... .. ............ 40
Syrup, Il>.................. 40

Laciatc. o........... ....... 5
lcrnitrate, solution, lb........ 15
Phosphate scales, lb..... .... 1 25
Sulphatc, pure, lb............ 7

Exsiccatecd, lb............. 8
And Potass. Tartrate, 11.... 80
And Ammon Tartrate, lb. .. So

JY2's' Fi.uin, 25c. bottles, per doz.....
Soc. bottles, per doz

I.uan, Acetate, white, ii)........ 13
Carbonate, lb................ 7
lodide, oz................... 35
Red, Il>..................... 7

Lsts, Chlorinatcd, bulk-, 1b.-... 4
In packages, Il.............. 6

LiTut2ui, liromide, oz.......... 3
Carbnate, or,................ 30
Citrate, oz.................. 25
lodide, oz.................. 50
Salicylate, or................ 35

MacNas2tus, Calc., Il,.......-.. 55
Carbonate, 1b................ 18

.Citrate, gran., Il>.............. 35
Sulph. (Epsom salt), l... lî

MANCANaS, Bllack Oxide, lb.. 5
M1Tuo.,o...................... 25
MsaRcuRy,lb.................. So

Ammon (White Plecip.).... 1 30
Chloride, Corrosive, lb.... . i 5
Calomel, lb................ 1 20
With Chalk, lb............ 50

(102)

S oo
1 40
o 65
2 00

30

13
55
7

6 25
45
60
30

2 25
2 00

8
9

13
25
50
6o

40
< 65

38
6

12
10

1 38
80

1 90

30
30

5 00
So

70
10

70
3

1 65
So
50

1 10
30

5 00

5 50
1 50

85
16
35
55
16

' 00

75
3 50

35
25
50
60
3'5
45
45

6
16

1 30

9
10

S5
85

2 :8

4 50.
15
8

40
9
5
7

35
35
30

55
40

60
20
40

3
o

S7

1 35
1 15

30

55
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Amongst Our Advertisers

An Excellent Preparation.

One of the finest brands of Citrate of
Magnesia that we have seen is that nianu-
factured by Messrs. Elliot & Co., 5 Front
St. East, Toronto. It bas many points
in its favor, viz., its perfect solubility, uni-
formity in size of granules, and pleasant
taste. It contains no sulphate of mag.
nesia, and is guaranteed to be the finest
article that can be produced. The well-
known trade mark " E," of this firni is a
well known guarantee as to purity and re.
liability of products. The "bandbook of
manufactures and specialties" issued
by this firm is an excellent guide for
pharmacists and should be in the hands
of ail of theni. It may be had for the
asking.

Tin Boxes, etc.

We are in receipt of a new catalogue
from W. A. Gill & Co., Columbus, Ohio,
who are so well known to the trade, both
in the United States and Canada, as
manufacturers of complete lines of tin
boxe., etc., for the drug trade. The cata-
logue before us gives illustrations and
prices of plain and lithographed, round,
oval, oblong and square tin boxes and
cans; also, containers for tooth-powders
and soap, talcum powder, insect powder,
and many other lines which it is desirable
that a druggist should put in. Catalogues
will be mailed free on application by
mentioning the CANADIAN DRUGGIST.

Increased Business, Inereased Faellities.

The rapid growth of the business of F.
E. Karn & Co. has necessitated their re-
moval to larger premises. They now
occupy very commodious and suitable
premises at No. 132 Victoria street, To.
ronto, at which place they will be pleased
to see any of their numerous customers.
The sale of Ah-Wah.Go bas been largely
in excess of their expectations, consider-
ing the short time it bas been before the
public, and the manufacturers attribute
this remarkable success to the superior
merit of-the article. Their constant en-
deavor to treat the drug trade as the
proper source through which the goods
should be sold bas met with the endorsa-
tion of druggists generally, who are band.
ling throughout ail the provinces of the
Dominion.

Coombe's Malted Food.

This invalids' and infants' food, which
bas an established reputation in England,
is now introduced to the Canadian drug
trade by Mr. R. L. Gibson, who is sole
agent. This food is highly recommended
and has received the endorsation of
eminent English physicians.

Cholee Cigars.

W. S. Russell, Berlin, Ont., has some
fine goods in this line, which ie is offer-
ing as a specialty to the drug trade.
Write him in reference to prices, etc.

Victory.

This is the name of a new pile cure
which is being introduced to the Can.
adian public by A Lewis, Toronto, Ont.
An article such as this, which the manu-
facturers declare is guaranteed to cure,
should command a ready sale.

The " Hercules."

One of the neatest and strongest roll
paper cutters on the market is the " Her-
cules," cut of which we show herewith.

This fixture is entirely of metal and can
besupplied either in single lengths, or in
combinations. Buntin, Gillies & Co.,
Hamilton, sell these in all sizes at $r.25
each.

Cholee Confections.

A. Valker & Co., St. Lawrence street,
Montreal, cal the attention of druggists
in this issue to their celebrated "Cherry"
brand chocolate, a specially desirable line
for druggists to handle, and which will
be sure to attract ad<titional trade. Their
Kola is a specialty with this firm, and bas
proved a capital seller. These goods are
handsomely put up in assorted flavors,
and druggists will do well to send a trial

order.

Soda Fountain Syrups.

The J. Hungerford Smith Co.,
Toronto, are offering their "True Fruits "
Fountain Syrups in very large variety.
These syrups are justly celebrated for
their excellence. They are sold at the
uniform price of $2.5o per gallon, and
are put up in imperial one-gallon jars.
The list comprises birch beer, red cherry.
morello cherry, wild cherry, cherry ripe,
chocolate, claret, ginger ale (true im-
ported flavor), lemon, lemon sour, orange,
blond orange, red Messina orange, pine-
apple, raspberry, root beer, sarsaparilla,
sherbet, strawberry, vanilla, creme de
menthe, coffee, peach (pulpy), red cur-
rant, Roman nectar, grape. Read this
firm's advertisement in this issue.

The Best Seeds Absolutely Necessary.

We cannot too strongly, nor too often,
urge the supreme importance of planting
seeds that are perfectly pure and fresh.
Seeds that are offered at cheap prices are
almost invariably of doubtful origin and
uncertain age, sure to cause the planter
disappointment and loss. The thought-
fui planter's only surety lies in buying
seeds sent out by a conscientious and
trustworthy bouse. A vast number of
gardeners have (and have had for years)
the utmost confidence in seeds that bear
the name, D. M. Ferry & Co., Windsor,
Ont. The present generation of planters
can hardly remember the time when
Ferry's Seeds were not on sale every-
where each year, and as regularly planted
by thousands-with the greatest faith in
the unvarying quality of the seeds and in
the integrity of the firm that grew them.
Every planter, whether already a buyer of
Ferry's Seeds or not, should send for
Ferry's Seed Annual for 1899. It is
mailed free to any one who writes for it.

One of the most satisfactory proprie-
tary articles in the hands of the retail
drug trade to-day is Wilson's Fly Pads.
They sell quickly throughout the summer
months, always give satisfaction, and re-
turn very large profits.

Good Advice.

Somebody gives the following anti-
thetical advice: " Drink less, breathe
more; eat less, chew more; ride less,
walk more; clothe less, bathe more;
worry less, work more; waste less, give
more; write less, read more; preach less,
practise more."-E.hange.
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lodide, oz................. $
Bin., oz .................

O.ide, lRcd, 1b....... ... 1
Pill (Bllue .1 ass), 1b.........

Mî.K SucA\R, powdere<l, lb ....
MfRrmsLL, Aceialc, oz......... 1

Muriate, o0................. 1
Sulilate. oz................. 1

Pf1î'stN, Saccharatei, oz........
PlisaceTLXx. oz..............
l'ir'ocAnrt'N, Mltriate, grain...
PHERIN, Oz................... 9
PtoSrstoRus, Il>........... ...
1>OTAsSA, Caustic, white, 1lb.....
P'oTAssiu.t, Acetate, 11...... .

Bic.rbonate lb ... ..........
Blichromate, 1............
Bitrat (Creat: Tart.), i). .. . .
Bromide, 1b.......... ....
Carbonate, 11)............
Chlorate, Eng., lb.......

Plowderedl, 1b.... ...
Citrate, 1b............. ..
Cyanide, Il..,..............
Ilypophosp)hites, oz... .......
10(i e, 1) .................. 3
Nitrate, gran, Il>........... .
Permanganate, lb..... ....
1'russiate, RIed, lb. . .......

Vellow, lb... .
Ani Sod. Tartrate, 1b........
Suipbttret, 1i>.... ..... .....

PROrYvt.AMtIK, OZ............
QuNFts, Su:1ph, bulk . . ..

Ozs., oz...................
QuINmIDNF, Sulphate, ozs., oz .
SAI.tcIN, 1l................... 4
SANTONIN, <z ................
Si.vran, Nitrate, cryst, or......

Fused, az.
SOnUi t, Acetate, 11......... ..

Bicarbonate, kgs., 1b.......... 
B1ronide, 1)....l ..............
Carbonate,11................
ilypophosphite, oz.. ........
lypobulphite, lb .,..........

$ 40
3c

I 35
75
35

i 90
1 90
1 90

40
30

S0
t 10

65
40
17
13
28s

75
13
20
22

50
15

3 75
10
45
55
35
30
30
46
60o
65
20

5 00
22
S5
90
35

3 0
90
6

15
6

lodideoz.... .............. $ 4 $ 43
Salcylate, 1b................ 1 1 10
Sulph:tte, 1b................. 2 5
Suiphite, i. .... ........... 10

SOMNA., OZ............ ....... 85 00
Smrirr Nia-Rt, Ib.......... .. 68
STR0oTiu.t, Nitrate, lb ... . .... is 20
STRcertsriN, crystaN, oz.... ... So 85
SuL.FONAL., oz... ............. 50 55
Sur.vilun, Flow(ts of, Ilb.........2j 4

l'tre precipitated, 16.......... . 13 20
T-i1T<At Estric, lb......... .. 50 55
Tity.toi. (Thytnic tcil), oz.........55 60
VaCRATRINF, OZ....... ......... 2 00 2 10
ZINc, Acetate, Il ............... 70 75

Carbonate lb...... ........ 25 30
Chlioride, grantmilar, oz . .... ... 5
Iodide, oz..... .......... 6 6
Oxide, lb. ....... ...... 3 6
Suliphate, lb.... ... . .. .. 9 il
Valerianate, or. 25 30

EssETc.I. Otis.

Ot1., Aimond, bitter, oz........., 75 So
Sweet, Il).... ...... ...... 40 50
Amber, crile, 11> .... ..... 40 45

liec't, lb ................. .60 65
Anise, 1ii........ .......... 2 75 3 00
lIay,oz .. ............... 50 6o
lierganot, 1) ....... .. .. 3 25 3 50
Cade, 1b.............. .... go t 00
Cajpti t, 1 .................. o t 70
Capsicuni, oz.. . ....... 6 6
Caraway, lb.. .............. 2 7 3 00
Cassia, lb. ..... .. .. 25
Cedar.... ... .............. . 5 85
Cinnanion, Ceylon, oz..... 2 75 300
Citronella, Ili................ .So SS
Clove, lb. ........... ....... 20 t 30
Copaiba, 1b....... .......... t 75 2 00
Cioton, Ib............... 5. , 75
Clb'eb, lb................... 2 50 3 00
Cumin, lb.. ............ . 50 6 00
Erigeron, oz..... . . . ... 20 25
Eucalyptus, lb............. .. 50 1 75

Sl. 1. ............. $ 4o $ 4

Geranium,oz................ $1 75
IRose, lb.................. 3 20

Juniper berries (English), lb.. . 4 50
Wood, lb............ ..... 70

Lavender, Ciiris. Fleur, Il.. 3 00
Garden, 11>................ 75

L.emnon, lb................... 1 50
Lemongrass, lb.............. 50
Mustard, Essentiail, oz........ 60
Neroli, oz................... 4 25
Orange, lib.. .............. 2 75

Sweet, 1>......... ....... 2 75
Origanttmn, b. . ....... .... 65
Patchouli, oz................ . So
lennyroyal, Ilb............ .. i 60

PCppîuerml)inlt, Il............... 1 60
Pinento, 1b........... ...... 2 bo
Rhodiuttmt, oz........... ..... . 80
Rose, o................... 7 50
Rosetîary, lb......... . .. 70
RIue, oz..................... 25
Sandalwood, 1).............. 5 50
Sassafras, Ilb................. 75
Savin, lb.................... i 6o
Spearmnint, lb........ ....... 3 75
Sprutce, lb........ .......... 65
Tansy, 11b....... ........ . . 4 25
Thyme, white, lb ............ 1 80
Wintergreen, lb........... .. 1 75
Wormiseed, lb. . .. ....... 3 50
Worniwood, l ...... ........ 4 2Ç

FINED Oil.S.

CAS i OR, 1 .................... 13
Con LivEr, N.F., gal.. ........ 90

Norwegian, gai .. .. . . ..... 1 50
Co-io-stsVt>. gai.............. 10
LARD, gai........ ....... .... 90
Lt.stsrD, boiled, gal . ... .... 56

Raw, gai.................... 55
NrArsIooT, gai......... ..... t 20
01.vEs, gai.................... 1 30

Salad, gai................ . 2 50
PAt.M,1) ..................... 12
SrF.t, gal. .................. 50
TtunNT~iNvl a.............. 75

Drug Reports.
Canadian Market Reports.

Business continues in a very satisfactoy
condition. We predicted last month the
probability of further adance on quinine.
This has already come to pass, and
quinine to-day has doubled itself in price
since january ist, and is higher now
than it bas been during the last ten years,
.with every indication that price will be
maintained if it docs not move up a
notch higher.

Citrate of iron, quinine and other
.quinine salts have been advanced pro.
portionately.

Iuchu leaves, senna leaves and chano.
mile flowers are higher in price for first
qualities. Sugar of milk has been in
large demand ; price lias been advanced
by the manufacturer. Rubber goods are
ail very much higher.

English Market Report.

LoNnoN, March 24 th, 899
Ail interest has been centred on

Quinine, which bas been a most excited
market during the past two weeks. The

bark sales are being eagerly watched and
the enormous advance in the price for
the unit bas strengthened the position.

Carbolic Acid and Citric Acid have
advanced, but Tartaric remains unaltered.
Camphor is steady at recent advance.
Cascara has risen during the month.
Copper Sulphate bas advanced consider-
ably. Mercurials are al] firm. Opium
is not quite so firm, and advices from
Smyrna indicate that lower prices are
probable. Cheap qualities of Senna have
ail been cleared off the market, Cod
Liver Oil dull. Turpentine is dearer.
Clove Oil cheaper, Piniento Oi slightly
dearer.

Good For Human Body.

C.ARDONIa, Iid., Nov. 3, '98.
The Lawrence-Willians Co., Cleveland,

0:
I have another good word to say about

Gombault's Caustic Balsam. I had a
mule hurt in one ot our mines some time
ago. IVe thought him useless, but after
working on hin for some time with
Balsan he came out ail right. He was
very lam:: and could not get around for
three weeks, but he is nlow at work as
well as ever. A nephew of mine is sub.

ject to quinsy in the throat. He had it
lanced three times last year. It came
this year just the sane. He was about
to get it lanced, but I advised him to use
your Balsam, and. with three applications
in the course of two days, his throat was
weil. He says that if that was the only
bottle he could get be would not take
$50 for it.

ANDREW P. GtLMoUI, Mine Sup't.

Druggists
,ILL find the Student's In-

perial Dictionary the
very best one for use in

borne or dispensary. It is reliable,
up-to-date, and authoritative. No other
dictionary can be obtained for less than
three times ils price which contains
the latest information in ail depart-
ments of study and investigation. It
s the most satisfactory and most coni.
plete working dictionary yet printed.

Handsomely bound in half morocco
Price, only $4.50.

THE BRYANT PRESS
Publshers

44-46 Richmond St. W., Toronto

$1 85
3 50
5 50

70
3 55
1 50
1 60
' 00

6o
4 60
3 75
3 00

Sc
50

1 75
1 75
2 05

85
Il 30

50
50

7 70
o

1 58
4 79

00
4 85
1 87
1 85
3 75
4 50
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Learn to Stuif Birds !
Learn Taxidermy f

Learn To-Day l
Because success is guaranteed from the start ! Because the work is pleasant as well as profitable. A col-

lection of birds is both beautiful and valuable. Birds, animais, fish, reptiles, etc., may be preserved with little trouble
as records of the day's chase. .

Boys, girls, men and women can do nice- work from the start and can become expert in one week. Mounted birds find a ready sale
besides you can make moncy teaching your friends. Every school should have a collectibn of native birds and animals.

Taxider is a compound of wonderful embalming power. It is not necessary to skin birds or animals when using Taxider. Birds
when mounted with Taxider become as hard as stone, and will Ianst a thousand years undisturbed by moth or time. No tools required ex.
cept those that everyonc has. One box of Taxider is enough to mount 30 birds the size of a quail, with full instiuctions for mounting every-
thing. Aiso instructions lot tanning skins for rugs. etc. Price $1.

SEE W1AT ONE MAN S&YS:
TAco.\tA, Wash., Aug. 9, S98.-Mr. F. L. Acit..y : I received the box of Taxider some time ago. It works fine. I have just fin-

ished mounting a beautifut swan. I have already a nice collection of birds, and a class of seven.boys, It is really wonderful how it works.
The very first bird I mounted was a success. Please find enclosed money order for one dozen boxes. Please rush, as I an in quite a hurry.
Thanking you for past favors, I remain, truly yours, J. H. Fi.ANDERs, Tacoma, Wash.

I have lettets like this from hundreds of people, and all are having success. Send for a box to.day. You can
learn in one hour. Remember, success is guaranteed from the start. Liberal discounts to agents. Taxider isg Manufacture by F. L. ACKLEY, Sioux City, T ., U.S.A.

"ROUGH ON RATS"
THE GREATEST INSECT AND BUG DESTROYER ON EARTH

SOLD ALL AROUND THE WORLD.
Is used by all civilized nations, and is the most extensively advertised and has the largest sale of any article

of its kind on the face of the globe.
CLEARO OUT CLE&NS OUT

Rats, Mice, Auts, P OR ]les, Water Bugs,

Men Lice, Sparrowis mR Roaches, Beetles,

Skunks, Squirrels, Insects, Chipmunks,

Weasels, Jack Rabbits, E IN tE Hou Moths, Potato Bugs,

Moles, Gophers, etc. Cou.where the wooabine Twinet. Gophers, etc.
" Rough on Rats " pays teretailer oopercet., and is the most extensively advertised article in the world. It is now 'the » taple with the trade ad

public iC United SW.tes, Caaa, Mexico, Central and South Amenca, Great Britain, France, Germany, Africa, Australia, India, East
and West Indies, etc., etc. Sells the world around.

No loss by breakage or evaporation. Will keep a thousand years in any climate. Always does the work.
Lowest prices of Its kind. Pays better than any other.

,OOK OUT rOa sme rom

IMITATIONS. AdvWtiI8as Eoàm,

Ch.W L S, music, Et.O&~E8.WE LLS8 C710-712i iGrand St.
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ON WHAT
DO YOU

BASIS
BUY

OF MERIT
PEPSIN ?

STRENGTH?
We supply any digestive power desired.

is, of course, 1:2500.

Our B.P. Pepsin

PURITY ?
Our Pepsins are entirely free froin taint or bad odor.

IT SOLUBILITY?
All our Pepsins are readily soluble, and yield clear solutions.

IT PERMANENCE?
Our Pepsins are practically free from peptone, and ivill

keep indefinitely without loss of digestive power.

BEAUTY?
Our Scale Pepsin is briglit and clear, and to dispensirig,

our Powdered Pepsin lends itself adm irably.

PARKE, DAVIS &
Walkerville, Ontar

COMPANY
Eastern Depot, .

378 St. Paul St., Montreal, Que.

IS IT

IS IT

IS

IS

IS IT


